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_ you ask any comrade in Quilon he will find ff .•� • - • • 
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N 
gomg to rMai_n the ten seats it won wst time and · "'W 

• 
• •• L • \., 

certainly !'1°7'ing a bid f01' the four se'ats which the �,!!� . • . 
• 

. · .. 
• 

ress won. . 
--,,. _ • • 

workers, 10,000 coir workers, 

A � then yoti are ·presented 

.!'71th a· number • 
of facts, 

common to th�- entire �ct 
which the comrades think will 
all work in. favour of the-Party. 

being a ver-, near relation . of . 
3,.�00 workers in other indus

one of the bigges� cashew bes-
tries; lO,OOO agricultural work-

ses of the area. · ers �d . 3,000 fishermen in this . 
A lot of discom",;.,,re .___ constituency which has a total 

,-� '""' of 116,148 voters. • 
been caused- to the Congress. Th 
candidate by the Independent ress 

e 
�;imSP

unist . Party, Cong:. _tee this time �  Sri 
• 

Thomas ''liberato�" In th lik 
candidature . ·of .Smt; T'---•--

an - are all working in who was a lead · f the PS"' • • e area e • 

M 1 
. , ... ,.,.. cashew workers' trade unions 

• · . .er. 0 . , r 3 ' Puthur all the activists of the:, 
a:mma a ik. She was till re- but Communist influence is th; 

e�ction cannpaign in this con- RSP have left their party and . 
cently a prominent office- str st 

mtu� in _the last general come over to · the eomm· _;_, .... 
bearer of the Congress and. 

a onge among these . workers. . eleJ:�. . Party. 
=• 

.leading light of the "l'b"--
�oSt of this strength was built There are M Jims • 

tion · e' 
• �•...,.. _ m the last. three years when the 

us . m various The election· machinerr, 

, .. 

There are 8. 8 lakhs voters in 
the _12 constituencies-two are 
double-'member-of this Dis
trict. Seventy thousand of the 
lll .lakh populatibn ' are coir 
wor�ers, 50,000 ciashew ,work
ers, 15,000 handloom weavers, 
16,000 plantation workers 
25,000 workers in ceramics, · tile' 
aluminium starch, • engineering: 
textile and other industries, a 

. stTUggl '. But . the far:- workers in _large numbers came 
parts , of the co_nstituency but here is in top gear There aJNJ 

tional struggles which began over to· Communist-led unions 
the League had .its branch only 68 booths and �ommitteea 

around the selection
le
. of Cong- learning by· their own experi-

in on� pla�. And there also its have been formed in all the · • 

re_ss _candidates d to the ence that · the Communist Party �er, .Meeran Saheb, has booths. In all, there are 125
-
, • 

flinging of charges and cou,i- fought for their . demands and 
. gn

ed_ 
fro

m the League 
�

d area committees. Seven thou-
- total of 176,000 workers. 

In addition are the nearly 
two · lakh agricultural workers. 
Excepting a small section of 
officials, traders, businessmen, 
etc. the rest are mainly pea-· 
sants or dependent on agricul
ture. 

There is no section of the 
people which has - .not been 
benefi.ted by ·the Communist 
Ministry. 

t�-charges. 
15" that Than . the Communist Government 

plSft!_?rking . for the Commumst saf!d workers are active tn the 
The result tected 

.... .,. C • t 
kamma Malik deci;ded . to con-

- pro their interests. Are lik El 
ommunis Party's election 

as . . e ammad, Kodu- campaign and ooer • 15 oooi 
:::d: =o�:��:re� �:: . •++++++++++++++++++• : . �;:a�:i:�::ii:. �� r:�le hav� pa'l"tfcipated ' i11 

didate is very·· much afr�'d she � 
. -there . were no n...-... ·ts in 

convention& held .at vari-
= ro· m· 

th , · 4

.
=•.1 uru ous levels form election com- · 

will cut into his' votes. • _ . ese areas . earlier, now. there • mittees. 
Karunagapally, the second · 

R.AMDA. 
are very·strong Party units and 

secon_d constituency, where the 
• . . SS· very broad support for the 

• The :w�ole �onstituency has 

triangular contest will to a cer-
Party

. • . • • b�n divided , mto ten zones, 

tain extent affect the election +♦+++++++++++++++•+ • That .this new support to the 
With .zone committees of 500- to · 

result; was also won b;r the 
Communist :Party is not acci- - 1,000 workers. Among the 3,000• 

Congress last time. Only the Communists 1iai,e dental becomes evident when , l'l:rsons who attended th� con-

Here the RSP candidate Is 
worked in the peasantry one· inoves around the constitu-

stituency convention were . 150 

again Bab:f John, a trade union which .has a tradition of ency. women. 

boss of the American type who st-niggles against, Jenmikaram Unemployment is a very big No - wonder the co�des. 

has minted money out of a 1a.:. and a strong peasant organ-· problem.here. Communist niem- there are so confident of 1m.:. 

Any· Government could have 
bour contract. The RSP claims isation in . the a,:ea today ia bers of the last Assembly, v. proyin� the Partis · majo:rity: 

done all this but the · people re-
7,000 workers here under its the result of these -stTUggl�· Bhargavan, who is • also • the Era�puram is a constituene,-

mem_ber that neither the Cong- · leadership and even if they and Ti:e Communist Party is sup-· Party's candiqate this time and of wh1�h Mannath Padmana- . 

te all their families vote -r the porting an independent candi_. some leading personalities· 0• f bhan himself has given up all 

• Strength Of
Organisation

ress m n years of its rule nor 4u d t • 
• h 

the PSP in ten months even RSP .candidate, he should win a e m the general seat v. the area had . submitted to the opes-. It seems he went round· 

bothered io make an attempt to 
the seat. This did not happen Gangadharan, Ii former PSP Communist govei-nment a Plan- the constituency and the res- . 

think of these problems. . 
tim
1:15t time nor will it happen this Speaker of the • Travancore-Co- tation Scheµi� on 27,000 acres ponse was • so poor that he is 

e. chin Assembly .with a record of of land which would give work reported to have burst. out:1 

And to organise all the new The explanation . is that struggle in the national move- to. about 7,000 workers and the What can I do if all the Naira 

- -,i;ections which have come for- - many of these worken are 
ment. Government would nave earn- of Eravipuram are in the Com-

:ward and bring them to the in the RSP-led union Oftly The RSP 'candidate is trying_ · ed lakhs of rupees. The Forest munist Party. • 

polls, a much stronger Party has because that is the Oftly way to gather votes exploiting the Minister had accepted the sche- :i,ie majorify .of the voters of'

entered the elections this time. they can get IWOT-k a.s long as fact that the first · firing under �e and it '.was being examined this ;con,stituency • which has 

At the time of the general elec;_ the RSP boss has the labpur the Co=unist • !}overnmenf l:iy the Finance Minister when been won by the Communist ,, 

tions in 1957, the Party h_ad contract. They are so dissatis- too� place in , Chandanathope Central intervention caIDe. Party thrice successively, is • 

6,000 members in this district; . fied with this situation that · which lies in this constituency. . Now the slogan: here is, mit peasants, there are 3,000 hand-

now it has 12,000. . \ they are only W!Jiting for the But in Kottakniara: pancliayat the Communists back in office loom weavers, 3,000 cashew· 

In many areas where there) opportunity of the elections which includes ·chandanathope, . to implement the Plantction workers, 8,000 coir workers;. 

· was no Party organisation as in to express their wrath: comrades were confident the Scheme. , 
6,000 fishermen and io,ooo hari-• 

. some parts of the P..athanamthi- Additionally many of the 
Party will at least double its Take another instance: When jans, mainly agricultural wor- • 

tta, Ranni, · Trikkadavoor -and RSP. trade unionists . themselves 
vote. ' - • • � the Congress and PSP ruled the kers. • 

• • • • • 
• 

· Karunagapally constituencies, have no love for this trade 
The Congress candidate here State, the people of tllis area ;1'he Ithikara ·Scheme . has in-

there are very strong Party union_ boss. and that _ is already 
is the INTUC boss, C. M. Ste- had -.made 103 • 

representations 
spu:ed • the peasantry :who have-

Ullits now. · affecting his election camp
aign phen. He is organising his cam- for a particular bridge: Noth- •• long waited for water for their- , 

There is a kisan sabha with though he is spending plenty of paign through his unions and is ing had happened. The 104th field_s. 

25,000 members and four hund- money made out of his labour 
b�g on getting all the Ca- representation· was made when The Vinayak Textiles which 

red trade 1,lllions · affiliated ·to contract. • tho�c votes-there • are 50 ·ca- the Communist Party was in had · been . closed down 
• 
was-

the AITUC. . The Congress candidate here 
tholic and non-Catholic Chur- office and they did not have to restarted by the Communist 

This general picture- is con- 15 _the same person who won 
ch.es in this constituency. But make any more representations. £?<roernment 

• 
in the coopera- . 

fumed and is filled in with de- � time and he has earned the 
t
�. 

also is not going to mate- The Communist Gov:ernment tive ·sector and the , • Van;l 

· · tails when you begin a survey disple:isure of his community by 
�lalISe as �ere are plenty of took up . the work and the Ne- Clay Mines w�e also reopen_. 

of . the constituencies. , opposing the measure which the 
instances like Mulavana where dumankam .bridge is under con- ed, Rural electrification on a-

Communist and Communist- ���unist-led Gov.ernment had 
the Catholics live in large num- struction now. • wide scale has brought Im.-

supported Independent .candi- lllltiated for the benefit of the 
bers and the President of the mense support to the • com-

dates are contesting all the. 14 Ezhava community. The Cong- Communist Party's election Tenants .Wait For ,munist Party fTom all seo-

seats, the RSP is in 13 seats the ress itself has not taken this 
committee is himself • a Chris- C. ommun'1st's Retu· rn 

- tions. • • 

Congress_ in s; PSP in 6 ' and constituency seriously as was 
ti

an. • • 
• , • 

All this new support is re-
there are eight independents; evidenced when it showed its 

Nine out ·of the remaining ten Tenants in 12,000 acres of 
fleeted in . �e 7,000 workers 

There is straight contest·in only. willingness � concede it to the . 
seats in the •District were won land were for the first tim bl 

who are actively engaged in the 

one constituency. · RSP when hilks were going on � C�unist candidates last' to enjoy the fruits of thei: ran: work of ensuring the victor,y oC 

i�'?�:;! !:n��of
h

�!r/di!1ciates
up between the two parties. enci 

o Y the
b
Ranni constitu- when_ the Communists were in 

• the �ommunist candidate. 

. . This constituency lies in •a _was won Y the Congress. o�ce and many more are wait- • �hnapuram is the only • 

· in this district, only in three highly populated coastal area • The situation in, these consti- Ing for the return of the Com-
constituency in this district 

constituencies-Quilon, Karima- and has 8,000 colr worke- tuencies has improved further • t • • where th.ere is a straight con- • 

gapall_ .Y - and Trikkadavoor- 3 ooo •�, in fav f th 
mun15 • Miµistry to implement t t PS , 

• cash_ew workers, 5,000 
our O e • Communist the Land .Relations ·Bill. . 

es • • 
P s big

-
gun P. 

K. 
where they have created trian-' workers in tlie mm.

· eral indus- Pa
rty. • . • • A 

Kunhu is flghtin_· g the co·mm· u- _ 

gulal' c·onte·s·ts th ·b Ch d gal 
• • s against this wlde su;.._ • 

. . . can ey e said try; 5,000 fishermen. a ayaman am, for • in- ort 5 
" mst candidate G. Karthikeyan· 

to be � stan 
-P , . 0 persons who will · be 

a .orce even to some ex.. Th_ e _c_ ommunist =..,_ has ce, was won by the • Com- ff who won the corumtuen· cy· last • 

. tent. . . 4 =•.1 unist =..,_ a ected by the ceiling provi-
- gamed m this area by, apart .m 4 =•.1 with 51 .99 per siom in the Bill spearhead the 

time with 5L39 per cent of the 

Qajlon was won for the Con- from all the other m'"""''""" cent of the votes against con-· . 
votes against Con"""""", PSP' 

gress by A A. Rahim last __ ...., PSP 
opposition to the Communist ... �� 

· time 1:ro"!'.ding an elementary neces- gress, and .RSP candidates. candidate. • and • RSP candidates. • 

the:RSP candidate. T. K. Diva� Bl_ ty m the coastal are--- -'-"-•-- The majority of the 59;384 vo- , I th 
• This constituency of 62 41cc 

� kar h d · · · ...,.........= ters f 
n e Kottarakara constitu.: , • .,, 

an a come second and the m� water. , o _the constituency are voters has_ 6,0001 cashew. work-

Commum·st did te 
· A · peasan'"' d b I 

ency, unlike in Cbadayaman-
- , · can a was only nether measure the c,.;,.- ..,. an • e ong to that ca- g I th 

ers and 2,000 fis.' hermen. ......,._ 

a thi d B t th h 
vu� te . of . a aID_ , e_ electio_n ·atmosphere· 

A ,,� 

r · u · ose :W o .saw the munist Government had ,_,__ gory tenants most benefit- te h 
rest- are peasants and a..,.;cul-

inau.,.,i�ati n f th RSP' 
-�•• ted b th c • IS ·QUl ot with plenty of flags tural , 

.... 

0- o o - e s elec- was to fight the --n- 0-1 
Y _e ommunist Gov- d st 

• . work, ers. · : ' 

tion C • h 
.. �,�� t' 

an po ers in evid_ence. • 
ampru.gn ere are con- soil erosion. When a. 16-lakh ernmen s measures . . There are Th Five thousand workers are 

e s1 a on is ra- rupees scheme was begun to , agn tural workers, _ a th! active in the Commun_ist Party's 
vinced that th ·tu ti 10 000 ·cu1 

e Co�mun.ist Party - had 

dicall "'"' t · th d I 
won s �eat last time wi"th· I 

. Y . Uil.leren now. For any build a wall agai--' the Se" ousan . P. antation workers 52 12 
e ection campaign· and notable-

PM•..,. ·t 

,.,.. .., d 
• . per CJ?nt • of the votes 

. = . ., 1 was a �  shabby show, the Congress leaders of the an some ca_shew • wprkers. t 
apiong the new supporters · · of 

'much -more so for the RSP h d The RSP t 
a�ams Congress_ and RSP can- th c • t 

. . area a ridiculed'it sa,ying it . is_ no much of a didates. And the Party goes in-
e ommun1s candidate are 

;
e
�:.h �laims a trade union base was throwing stones into the problem m this constituency. It to the present election• battle 

Sri Chellappan Pillai, a retired 

sea.. The voters are remin(f;.; _ was strong only in one or two ·":1th stiHbigger support�many 
Deputy Tahsilda.r and a promi-

tw 
The main contest thus is be- ing them about it today • �eas and even there most o.f silent well-wishers of the Party 

nent memoer of the PS:P' selec-

A 
een the Congress candidate . The third such constiblen its �c?YL:ts �ave left and are have gone _in_ to . 

action this time 
tion committee last :time and 

.. · A. Rahim, and the Conmm- is double-member Trikka
..._cy_ pparticipating _m th_ e Commum. ·st d 

Adinat Karunakara Pillai an 

nist cand"d t D p 
ua arty' el ti 

an as a _comrade said, they are ·1d c ' 

. . 1 . a e r, . K. Suku- voor Here ia·st· tim b th 
s ec on campaign m t th 

o on·gressman of repute 

maran Dr Sukum 
· e o the A-.. it ,_ t 

• • ore ac 1ve an even the p�.-... Th • th • • • 
· : · aran. has far reservation candidates had won 

.,.._. ."" no only·· trom the members. . 
=•.1

. 
• e • • o er constituencies· 

more. mfluence in the constitti- and the Communist candidate 
RSP that !he {!ommunist . This is _a constituency which 

which the Party won in this 

ency_ and Rahim is trying to had polled the largest numb . Party has. gamed influential did bot get affected by the 
''li-

district last time are double-

- m.�e up -for that wit� money of votes in the general seat 
er e��ents. An important beration struggle", in fact, more 

• member Kunnathur, Pathana-

which he can spend � plenty There are 13 000 � 
o ice-bearer of the Commu- people · came

. to r the P"..._ di·s:.. 
p�ram, ·?tJnalur and : Pathanam-

, ew nist Party's electiQTI commit- ted 
= • ., thitta, all of which the party .is 

gus . with the tactics . of �� confident' of retaining this time. 
NEW AGE 
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UPHOLD THE · ·REPUBLIC 
T HIRTY ye�· _ago in. the chill da� we, 

·
the . 

, people of Inq1a, took. our pledge for freedom. 
We _ kept that , pledge, travelled down the hard 
road of struggle and suffering and humblediIUhe 

. dust the mightiest · of. lmperialisms; '· 
• • • 

, , , . Ten. Y:ars ago ·. with all the_. past memory of 
. . stem sacrifice and all our • �urging:. hopes for 'a 
• _ resplendent future \_Ve, .the people of India, pro- · 

: c1�ed our Republic. _ On. Jan�ry 26 -we shall • 
' ,again celebrate the festival of . this: great •. procla-

mation, this proud day when we measured up 
, · t'o our destiny, • . • 

. . Our Rep�blic has moved· decisively into the 
�o�ld, our policy of peace and friendship has made 
1ts contribution to preventing the Damocles sword _ 
of war from plunging, We have striven bard, true . 
·to . our past of struggle and work, to Spe{ld our 
Nepublic o.nward to �- in,violable independence, 
grounded on economic strength, , full democracy 

d the people's welfare. . . • 
There are those, and- they are powerful, . who 

would . have us 
• halt in· our tracks, • who would 

bring down our flag. of·Panch Sliila; -who seek to 
make short shrift with our nascent democracy • 

, who would deny the people the right to a lifci • 

worthy of a human beµig. • • 

. · .Our Republic faces : danger; confronts a chal
lenge. But we; . who . have . �ever _ flinched . and 

: , nev�r r,etreated before our en�es shall pit • 
. · .against _these . schemeii our • irrestible united 

strength,_ o-µr . valqur . in · struggl_ec', and · . all •  01U" 

�ir-tr-tr��:4'•-tr-tr-tr-lil-l/lil-1/1 ................. :ti-ll•-triririr-trilll-tririril-l/l-lr-llir-lt .. ir .................... 1-ie --:'--
- • 
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.soV1ET l.EADERs' ARE H '  • I  • 

• • 
• 

' 
- t

FAITH AND CONFIDF;NCE IN THE 'FRUITFUL OUTCOME OF THE so. : 

. VIET U�Ol'.l'S EFFQRTS ,WHETHER IN THE FJELD OF ENSURING • *
·WORLD. PEACE OK OF MAINTAINLllJG" AND STRENGTHENING • FRIEND- • t 
SHIP AND COOPERATION. WITH INDIA AND THE INDIAN PEOPLE WAS • t

- THE OVERWHELMING IMPRESSION THE SOVIET LEADERS TRANSMIT- * 

TED TO THE THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE G,ATHERED TO-WELCOME THEM • l
AT PALAM 0:N WEDNESDAY 'NOON. VOROSHILOV, KOZLOV AND FORT- .l
SEVA ARE THE WGHEST SOVIET DIGNITARIES VISITING OUR COON- I
TRY AFTER 1955. . • • *

_ The· serene dignity of their all-India holiday", . "great his- tiat· d • • T «on" to t· 

' w· h!)le .bean"ng as of . Pr=1de
.
nt to • • ion an • conci ia * 

� _ r1c event in th� life of your ·. ''new problem" we face un.: * 
Voroshilov's b�ef speech reply- . State"-the . coinpletion of the , fortunately on our 

.
horiz_ .  ans.. t •

• ing. to .· Preside�t Rajendra first decade of ·the Indian Re- • * 

. Prasad's welcome remarks public. • iVoroshilov, in. his rep_ly· again *

could
- not escape notice. .President Prasad in his re-

emphasis�d the abiding .charac_- t 

. Not humanity's great lecip marks of :welcome, while re- ·ter of Inda-Soviet friendship * • 

forward,-the great . pio- - calling the fact that "Our t
w:o saying: 

• ,, • • , • l 
neering victories o/ the Soviet countries have come close to • • ''Despite all • the vicissitudes t • • 
Union in the conquest of - each other in recent years" of history all the nations of the * 

space - but the _unilateral voiced the hope and praye; world will sooner or later liye 

Ienormous reduction . of its that "the efforts of the Great • • as one friendly family. For this 

c�d fOTCes was the proud- Powers of the world to achieve reaso� the already existing" 

- .eat .. achievement the Head of , a stable .pea\:e will be crowned friendship between many � 

the Soviet State found most with success". ples _ must be cherished as ·•the i
appropriate to mention on Later at the state banquet apple of the eye, it � the foun-

setting foot on the India
.
n he gave in . honour of -the • dation of . the hap

. 
piness of fu- * 

'soil.- . · Soviet President, Dr, Prasad . ture g�erations." •• *

He spoke of "the ·sjncete d� : greeted • Voroshilov as "the . _The soviet President 'and : 
sire of our· Government and all Head of a great country other leaders' present visit' to t· 
our �pie to av�!d war, no, to w�ich _through its revolution India which lasts till February *· 
let 1� �reak �ut; Referring. to • in�tiated � . . neu: epoch in 6 will certainly �ow in sign!'.' % 
the fr�en�p between our human history' . He not- .' fl.cance. as it progresses. It is I 
two _counl:ri�" as ''inviolable" • ed with • special satisfac- ·sure to . yield far-reaching inu- * 
and mentionmg among . others • tion the "dras#c reduction" tually· . beneficial results: A

. * 

th� comm�n ��d of both co�- effected , in _her arme_� forces -hearty welcome from the · pea- I 
tries .s�g the liquidation by the USSR . . He ,said _ the pie awaits them everywhere in f .

· ot th7 vestiges �f. the sh�eful : _Indian Government "r�in Inclia-the bJghest. envoys . of * 
colonial _system . , h; ';XJ!l'essed , _ resolute .and are . dete;nnn�d '. the new glorious world, the 1*· . 

- p�cular joy. over 'this OpJ?Or- . to seek peaceful _s�lution in �orld .without �ar, poverty,· 
tunity to celebrate this glonous °!'r traditional spint of nego- . ignorance and llllSery. • • ">, 0 

. ,aspirations for well-being and grandeur. • • 
.· · ·  · : Our Repubic' shall be 'safe::in" our ·hatids " the' · • 
h.�� tha;t bugt her are, tile. J;land$ that ,will'i>f� ; • • 

• 

tect her and unpel her onwards to our chosen • 

future of socialism. • - . • 
. On this day then,_ whil.e::'we reverentially re

. call the, past, .we pledge ( again _ to . pres�e our

freedom, strengthen· our democr�cy. make in.ore 
decisive - ·our e,ffo� for a .  world at peace and 
fashion our Repubic into a shining thing of the 
people's victory: and jo�. 

'. NEHRU IN · KERALA

*· by E.l\1.S� NAMBOODIRIPAD

\ •  ERNAKllLAM, January 28 

Prime Minister Nehru said ·µi
-
his election speech 

In Kerala on the 18th that "Many of · the Communist 
t 

leaders suffer, perhaps, a crisis of conscience. Or, ··at 
t •

• 
any rate, they suffer· from what they. know as a · pull 

.
_
.

_1;

. 
·. in mind, which had nothing to . do with , nationalism. 

and exigencie� of the £ituation.''. ·ee was, of cours\., 

referring to the · well-known fact that it took- some 

.time for our Party to coine to· a u_naninious conclu- • 
* 

sion OD the stand that it . should take on the question 
t ·:

of India-China border. 
• i 

H 
E, however, did, no� even - their eandidates and election ' WELCOME 'AT P� : Left to right KPS Menon, Nehru, Kozl;v, �ori>sbifov, Rajendra • • t 

_ dream of the< fact that · workers, . etc. fly not the flag • Prasad, Furtseva. • 
*

, the above characterisation of of the Congress alone but the • 
• • t

the state of _ mind .of the . flags of the · . . congress, · PSP *":****************Jf+-***1f-*****it;*1 U-ie-ie;llir-ll-ie-tlit-fCit-ll-ieitit•-!iC-fc-liC ll:*******************lf-

C_ommriJlist leaders exactly and Muslim League; they all - • 

applies to his ·· own party in give three symbols of. a · pair : Front or the alliance of the between th� '--congress and 

relation to its stand on· the · of yoked bulls, h'ut and the , Congress-PSP-MusliJii League) Communist Parties . 'Or whe-

. elections in Kerala. He . h\m- · ladder. . • • · , Will! .opposing the Communist ther it was a matter of · 

- ·self and some· other leaders of Yet Prime Minister Nehru · Party .and its candidates in agreement with the PSP and 

the Congress seem- to be • suf- made his speech at Emaku- . tb!!:5e elections and answered: .  the Muslim League, either on 

fering from that very ·«crisis · lam as _if he were oblivious of "We - oppose them in these the questi0ns of. policy or on 

,. of• i:onscience" -or at any rate all these facts. The ground on elections or elsewhere because practice. It was just a couple 

• "a pull 1n mind which ha� no- which -his meeting.was taking . I feel that the policies which . of days ago _that he made a 
• .thing to do with nationalism," place - did :qot fiY the three . they: pursue and which they • ,reference at • the Bangalore 

. - . which he stated is the posi- flags, together, put only tlie . have in. mind are not right- session of the Congress to the 

- tion of our Party. · congress flag, As for his own . at least some of them. I do conflict of policies between 

• .·As ls well known, .  the con- . speech,· he made it appear as not tliiiik that the basic ap- _ • the Congress , and the PSP 

gress fa Kerala today is cam- . if the ·contestants in this elec- proach of the communist - • and firmly rejected the idea of 

paigning not only for its own : tions . are . tl:ie communist · Party of India. is - right and ·a coalition between the con.:. • 

- candidates but the· candidates . Party qn the one side and the will -not be conducive to the gress on the one hand and the 

of the PSP and ·Muslim ,Lea- congress standing on its own growth of India and advance- PSP etc., on th� other. 

. · . 
, _ gue as well: T�e election off!.- .. legs on . the other. ·According ment of the �dian people." • .- • As for the Muslim· League, • 

-· , , <:es of the· . congress; venues :, , to . _the daily. papers, he took . He fiid not answer the ques- • he_ hal? • made. - it rl!PeatedlJ ·· 

. of th�r election. meetings; up _the question i,.ow . the . tion whether it was just ·a clear in the. past that he can-

: vehicles . that· 'al:8 used by. Congrct'I (and not the Unite:! matter of confilct of pollcles not think of ·any alliance or 

• I  

. united front -or agreemen, 
with it, since it stood on the • 

plank of communalism : 
• . �d yefhe flies from Ban• 

galore to Emakulam • ha · 
'order to participate . ·m 11 
campaign in which the Con
gress is fighting united with · 
the PSP and . the Muslim 
League and makes a ·  speech 
In which he does not· make • 
any_ . ·reference either · to 
agreement or· diSagreemeiit · 
on policy matters between • 
the Congress and these 
parties . 
The Prime Minister would • 

have.been fair to himself, fair 
to his colleagues of the Con- • 

_ -tr  SEE PAGE t 
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T N I E P I Eusües Plan To Scuttle Republic
Sovie0 S A' 0 0 hrushehov again reiterat-

dU11I policy which "Im- Increasing agricultural pro- though the sphere3 in whicht Review O World Situation ecithatfftheeortsoitbe * By E S S E N
ee :d development duction

reference wfl1best1ctiyconflnedtothe
ez Our Repubhc is ten years old, and now whenitb ;ev certain projects beIngirre1evantsIncenobody privatesectorHere againin

s__ akm on nestlons of the current inter- Bloc In the West the atomic mocratic Republic, and we crowned with success, the So- s entering its second decade, it is hightime
various other measures Iusti- inentIoed recourse to Soviet of industry as a whole It wasp g

Khru hchov told the Soviet bomb blackmail at the time cherish this friendship We viet Union together with thO rook at its health to see if certam Un esir e
tuted by the Government to methods nor was India aflY- only Its sectional iflterest3

nai1onu Shun iOn, S
when the USSR did not have are doing everything to have other countries willing to do 'ures have not become a part o it to ac as a g

granting of Ilcen- where near the plight which that the FICCI sought toParliament on .,anuary a e in erna a that bomb yet Khrushchov good friendly relations with so will sign a peace treaty. its future progress. Specially it is necessary o ces under the Industries Act the USSR had to face in 193O serve.situation has defimtely improved of late ne cionus d the Soviet Union was the Germam in West Ger- with the German Democratie look for these features in the immediately preceding or to control import of indus- on account of the civil war In Its preoccupation withof war danger have begun to disperse, though not as compeiied to thcrease' the many too; We deeply regret, . Republic, with all theatten- . . r which has been rather crucial, both in terms ta1 raw-materiais.and equip- the paper did not care to take serving these interests the . .quickly as we would like The mternational tensions strength of its troops in order however the activities of the dant co'isequences it economy and politics iien. note of one important aspect FICCI went to the extent ofare begmnmg to relax, and the "cold war" cham strengtiien its defence Government of the Federal lthrushchov disclosed that ° tt the increased produce denying to the Sate even its: OflS are suffering a defeat. Such is the general ten- against possible provocations. Republic of Germany and the reduction of the Soivet Asaw the commission- . traditional channels was.. could not but be marketed if 1eitimate role of regulatingdenc Khrushchov remazked. jn 1955 ft reached 5,763,llOO. especially. of Chancellor Ade- rrmcd forces would yield an I7ng of the three steel matle explicit in its plea or tiiere was reany a surplus. the flow of foreign capital into
J ,

Subequenty Kbrushcliov nauer aimed at fanning up economy of roughly 16-27 j the public sector It removal of arbitrai7 resr1c- Approach The question therefore the country This role ,it said,T Chairman of the ternatlonal tension emerg- ntu the 8ovie armed the cold war billion roubles a year witnessed a record bar- tions on entrY of PiVtC fl that of counter- should be exercised the least. Council of Ministers of lag aiternaUvely. forces were again reduced Turning to the recent . Khrushchov siressed that vest of 73 million tons. while trepreneurs Into any sector. In shod, as the FICCI cx- po&ing the two, but of giving with a view to providingUSSR noted with satisfaction Aa an example of such con- d their present atrength Is provocative statement of the Soviet Union was going these were welcome features, While paying lip service to plijt stated "a pragmatic" precedence to measures like ther Incentives to the coPa,that the Soviet Union s efforts tradictory tendencies, Iru- 623 000 Chancellor Adenauer in to reduce its armed forces the paradoxical phenomenon bg plan U sought to de opposed to Idealistic) ap- nd reforms etc , which borator from abroad: toward the .convocation of a shchov cited the. United Sta- Eiirushchov .. because it wants no war and of prices rising by as much as Its course in a way pmh to industrlalisation Is ght unleash the initiative demands at the .

meeting ofthe leaders of the tes Government s stand on Big Cut In id hoU1d be most de because it did not intend to 4 per cent (in foodgrains, B which would add only to the coiled for ' otherwise In the of ti tiner of the soil to in- d other sections of
Last and the West to relax the question of ending atomic

A finitely stated that if the attack anyone did not wish 3 per cent) resulted In w1de private sector s develop- welter of public-private sector crease output Being hostile big business could be dis-
S

international tensions have and hydrogen weapon tests. S bid who are now to threaten anyone and had spread misery and d.iscOn meat. Pleading fora "prag- . contôve" the country's reforms, the FICCL missed as inconsequential 11
)'ieldéd positive results. Khrushchov again stressed hthov submitted to being allowed to take the agve plans.. in re- tent. wine balance o pay- muc approach", i.e., . an development will sufter. could not but frown also at tke Government itself didRe said that the SOVIet that the Soviet Government, the Supreme Soviet the pro- reins of power and corn- ducing the strength of our ments position improved lie approach which does not j approach to indus- the idea of forming coope- not show signs of yieldingUnion would like the forth- wishing to ensure the most later aoptet by them mand, build up the Bunde- armed forces Khrushchov foreign assets dwindled still preclude the private enter- triailsation F'ICCI purposely to strengthen the them. Thus in relation tosummit meeting to favoable conditions for the for a reduction of the Soviet swehr and . command the contlnued,*e show that our turtlier to Rs. 23. 1 crores, prs from entering Into any the Prime apay of smaller peasants imol of barriers betweenbe useful and fruitful We early drafting of a treaty end- ed forces by another NATO armed forces gained count's intentlom are and with a smaller trade do- iin merely "on the ground pronouncempnta to increase production. The public and private sectors,are convinced, he said) that ig nuclar tests, would conti- o,000 . the upper hand In West most peacefui and In noway iso tent declining eX- that these were reserved concerning the need to build only way In which produc- relaxed considerably :

. given reasonable considera- flue abiding by the assumed o confidence In the cor- Germany, and if this ver. aggressive. port earnings. for the public sector? It . up ti'e COUntry's defence Hon could increase, accord- Now fomi prirate
.

tioft for the Interests of cofl2fliltmentS not to resume reetness of the measures aiim ventured to crawl out h Id suggested aflocatlon of Re. potential to mean thatwhat . Ing to the FWCI, was that who exacted aboth sides and a general exierimentI nuclear explo- sugg Khrushchov said, of its cozifines, it would he andeothers of the threatót C'ftmmofljjflJ 30O CTOOS for . Industrial the country needed wad In- of large-scale farming, run fOr settiiig up
.. readiness to meet each other sbom In the Soviet Union un- the tact that the crUshed in it5 OtV térrito-

e " i ; t ' . development under private dt regaie of who pro- capitalist lines. the three refineries will nothalf way any problem, how- less the Western powers start- Soviet Union has entered the ry, Jet alone allowed to War o r uce e, -

PosiUon fixing pub- moted or controlled It. It thus In line with this pattern of be debarred from prospect-ever thorny and complex ed testing atomic and hydro- period of an unprecedentdlly crawl as far as Moscow or ffies
e

which ma dra I lie sector's share at a mea- propga the formulation industrialisation the resource thg for od if they find 1$
can be adjusted to mutual g weapons. rapid development of Its en- Stalingrad as it did during mflkhd into war an under The rise In industrial pro- fe Us 1 000 crores. of a 'high priority or ( crash pattern suggested by the Fl- profitable In steel also
advantage and in the hater- The Chairman of the tire nationa' economy. it is .. Biticr's inyasion". the TQesent 'conditions' war 4 AucUon.nO doubt welcome . In respect of priorities also, Industrialleatlon programme cci, was also completely at there Is as yet no clear po-
eat of peace. . Council of Ministers empha- based upon the unbreakable One cannot help feeling would Inevitabi be 0 0 3 ifarose mainly out of the FICCI, as well as the in consultation with Indus.. variance with the Planning iiouncement tiiat an futureh id that the theSoviet Union's an- morai anci. political unity of surprisedat the fact that the world war

' c me in
coming up In pri- Employers'Msoc1atton CaL- try') to be pushed through CommIon's scheme. Term- pmit1 win be assigned

compromislngviewthatail sovietsociety sovietscien warpreparatlonso:tiieFecie-
again stres- VateseCtOr °II

" "°are those o tots4 nn
conclu..

°" the ground under- have made it possible to equip meeting with support from that if an agreement Is
ector ventures in collabora- with basic Industries, since Likewise in agriculture ideOlogical considerations It

an armanien e ground and under water the army with armaments France, Britain and other . Teached on complete and Z foreign capltl In the criterion In this behalf while pleading for Increasing presented the Federal Repub-
0

sion of a- peace y be discontinued. neer iniown to manatomic, states wiich eu victim to general disarmament, that .. Qfl
cement maciine- aj to e "siiort gestation production, It debunked land lie of Germany as the model i' .

Germany c u g e ques The balance of forces In hydOI rocket and other Hitler's aggression would free enormous funds
d vnthet1c rub- pexfods and 'nmum re- fo by remaining silent tO be followed in this respect Canit1

tion of establishing e roe the International arena, moerzvweapons. iwusiithov further stress- and make it possible to ry , es
per unit of capita' and about them. Its scant concern Since the latter was least con- x-

city of West Berlin), a ban iihchov declared was in our eientists engineers ed that all this showed once render great assistance to her to
the pros- not any grandoise Idea of for tand reforms was also Cerned-With removfng Income

r cot of providing new)iydrogenweaponsand East ie 9flgflg fl1Ø OII thepro- ?the:CoflomJcaHY under- publictrat- glyingover-riding priority" evldentfromits odvocacyfor Inquaflties(whlch however incentstororeigncapitaa,. cit e a ons. the states uphodIng the came bWIt new types of modern treaty with both Oerman Peaceful co-existence of all assigzied to It In the With em basis on heavy In for increasing marketable JeCtIves of IUdIflS P ) wha
Agreement wa concluded

questions that we propose of peace Included the Soviet arniamen abreast of the states whose solution has long countries the Read of the P1 dId oat improve flinch .i .i out the surplus adversely react on It 8Ue5tS Wflt against the
use United States while

above all, for inclusion In the Uflion, thaPeople'a Republic i*et of been urged by the Soviet 0ev- Soviet Government said, re- ' S US .
agricultural-production Itself. very spirit of our planning.

tiati t iinnar
agenda of the Impending sum- of China, ali the Socialist science and technology. . ernment. The Soviet Oovàn- gardless of their Internal j, dUilh pa.adàii A paper on the subject sub- In pleading for 'rational!- . :eem: Ger-
flu! meeting, he said. States. Many countries of Today the SOviet army, meat considers the peaceful order, or social systems, is ndsof the economy as a float whatever con- nutted at Its P1nnflg SemL- sutton" of the tax structure

are reported to be tin--
. . . After referring to his own. Asia, Africa and Latin Ame- Khrushchov continued, wields settlement with Oermany to tile fundamental question, o'e aimarentiy going aiieaii, r

1dustrles i' liked It nar also referred In this con- FICCI Suggested that the In-
derwav The foreign entrepre-

forthcoming visit to Franc& rica were coming out more such means of wafare and be a problem of parañiount the question of questions In W
(price- mimer1

thd for removal of nection to what the USSR did centives 80 proVided "would
neurs-as represented by Nor-

nd that of President Eisen: more actively for the ch flre-power as no other international Importance one International life today t
public sector and export Z.j7 restrictive sea- in 1930s to raise marketable Stimulate conomlc ctIvIt,

mnn lipping Chandos etc
hower to the USSR,KhrUSh consolidalonof.peace. hm ever had. We al- whoe s.lution brooks no do-

10 . eamngs) pointing in unseem- in- surplus "without there being That they very w well as Ooverñmenspokes-
chov.. said a Jot sh d e cx e e iady have such quantities of lay. ' e ages an dfrCoaS-1959 saw Inten- .

fl of advanced capitalist
from these. Government emphasfsed atomic weapons--,otii atomic . , sineation of offensive on the .

(President Eisen-thegreatimportanceofper- disarmamentwas thestral. From Masood Ala Khan part ofbigbushless
e1 A TH E R M E N P 0 N Z A Q U I T Sfonal contacts between the . ght avenue leading to the deliv them to the territory

meat. curiously such offen- .. £ .11 attitude of the Government
Leading statesmen and men. . deliverance of muw . of a potential aggressor, that

sive was couched in phrases .

1g behalf .
tf0 g3 =ilrui= Co LOSSAL TE P C A T H 0 L I C 0 R D E Rother Soviet statesmen to recalled, provide for the eata-. or on the other Socialist na. ' which it set forth aimed at . -

operative terming and cell-
: Izidia and Nepal and his own -blishment of effective inr- tIo, we couici litera3ly raze MOSCOW. January 19. the West would again lead e ation of all planning. ig there Is very little that

coming visit to Indonesia national control over disarm- to the ground the aggressor NCE adam the bic news negotiations hi the the labyr- ° to the basic ob- Reverend Father Albert de Mendonza, a Ro,nan Ca- the Government leaders have
. with stop-overs In India, ament which should corres- or countries. y , of confusion and lnac- .. -Accor g.

Plfl hm to hOUC priest and a Jesuit (havffig had eli the four vows) b able to achieve concre-
Afghanistanand Burmaat POndtOdefinite stages of die-

GOClflflflt
cornes

MOSCOWt5.kS at svely build a public the last 25 years has resignedftomthecatholic Churchof those coun- In . the past four ydars, lead of' the Western po- . the mitiative, leaves the their armed forces and leave actor to strengthenth
to ° the occasion of the Silverlu

.ed-h an fm es- haif-hete d scheme of state
tries and the projected visit Khrushchov continued the wers nave no yet renouncea wooden headed hot and the West to follow and over- uoc prowess o

es of eco- g a member of thLr Churc cr
h çojild do is also likely

of. President Gronchi of Soviet Union has unilaterally the policy "of positions of cold wariors gapmg and take. z regulate the.Prccess
h da and horror upon him t fi''i e war I because of S.. K.

Italy to the Soviet Union In reduced the strength of Its tengti" and the policy of shows the way of hope The There was great exc1fment nomy SImU1aneOY
fOrc "to issOciate hfrnself from that sinister sect of Chit -

preference for free
rebruary Khrushchov cx- armed forces by a total of "i,rinnianship ' Chancellor bold noble and historic among foreign correspon- ° 5,,.. a

5wouid enable the Stiafldypresseithehopethatthese
JoUgTOPllrSUeauPOStUOn c:b37

tocutarmedfor dentsbeforeth:jojntsession regedinfarmsand
G thoceseofBombayandThsEml.

tions between the Soviet an4 the strength of the troops rd to the Soviet IJnion r Ofl
dramatic half hour 1iterval satable measures Mendonza declared 'I with- CISS it IS learnt vei'

hole the vested Interestwh11e the
Union and those countries stationed under the existing id the other Socialist men or peace .. pro uc-

the middle of Khrushchov 8 objec yes
om fiscal to draw m Io"alty to the Roman a ou e w

Father Mendonza possibilities of resistance to
and the consolidation of agreements in the German Stat today Khrushchov tion is not only an act of speech the press lobby in the b all spheresr

be taken to r' h' 't of Cbnstiamty ffar esPecialli because the
pressure have been In-

world peace Democratic Republic the P0- continued Is to take the great statesmanship lead- em Palace was a busring crities in income a °aehe Roman Catho.
incidentlni5ht Ieadto morede-

the few InteI1eCtU1 C5Sth. manifold With threeHe referred to the fact that lish People s Republic and the road to fatal adventures. ing the way to worldwide hive of speculation. Bu no.. - es for econo- .
0 C

T h
StiOflS let one e unres one o

b the Chri- steel plants In their hand andforceá were still Hungarian People's Republic The Chairman of the USSR disarmament, a colossal body had expected the cut to e9d raise reaD9
theie hc Churca or wiucu i ave Catholic, laity. giants produ

promise of aicifrom the,active in the biggest coun- has been reduced consider- Codll of Ministers recalled step away from war and a be of such huge dimensions business canvaS- a member anu a nt Mendonza who halls ' ussi and other Socialisttries or the West, above all ably. that a tendency to whitewash challenge to theWest whith and everyone gaspd when adoption of policies other words, I. c oose had joined the So- Father Mendonza has taugh countries to set up more basic -the NATO countries which Khrushchov quoted figures and all but rehabifitate the no irot of propaganda the Soviet Premier read out hich would reverse whatever henceforth, not to make my ciety of Jesus In 1932 at Be!- in varibus colleges in India industries they could plant
. . Opposed the improvement of to show he changes In the bloody nazi regime is becom- eould hide or belittle 'the huge and unbelievable had been so far submission either to the au- - gaum and had his higher educa- was professor of TheolO7 in their feet on firmer Eoll. Ins..International relations and numerical strength of the Ing increasingly . pronounced ion with all "i +

figure. - git
thorib, or to the organisation tion in France and Itab'. He has Kurseong College In DarJeeIIng. by acquiescing in the .

. personal contacts between the Soviet armed forces over the in West Germany of late. The g s, i is . . Most of the foreign oh- ma e.
sect contributed a thesis on "Indian Then he was lecturing In Do private sector's demands In

. beads of governments of the past thirty odd years. Hitler recent anti-Semitic ne.zi de- ao a greafr message -o servers here àonsider this , , £ 0 : . , Thout" to the Encijclopaedia (obilhl College in Poona. He the name of "pragmatism"East and the West In this Germany a treacherous attack inonstrations in the towns of hope for the vast but poor new reduction In Soviet W uerai1on S .'j say this publiciy not on y prenccise was also appointee professor of they have only succeeded IaContext he reierred to state- upon the Soviet Union and West Germany are a sign of and under-developed lands armei forces to be a. big : Is my religious freedom
H author of a Metaphyslcs and Logic in the og their feet of clay.

.. inents by Governor Rocketel- the four-year war had corn- the strengthening of the for- of Asia and Africa. . real and concrete step to- : roposa the secular State of which I . .
e a

og inter-Diocesan SeminarY at At the end of its first decadeicr of the State of New York, pelled the USSR to bring the ces of reaction whose niano- Here, In Moscow, we were vards total and general dis- . . brochure fl am a citizen but also because .
aiim or o

eat Movement M3fl3lOre. In 1950 he came to the Republic faces the nobleTruman and cx- strength of its armed forces euvrings have long been expecting such a decision . armament which was pro- its tentative propo- think that the students and books e ; 7 Bombay as Professor of Philo. tacit of .ca±rylng forward theBecetary of State Acheson. to 11,365,000 by May 1945. - known to the world public. some time or axiother since posed by Khrushchov in his the Federation of Indian 'er eó le who seek mv Of the on pornrti
E sophy in theSt. Xavier's College prog.s.s.e of planned ecu-Kbrushchov pointed out As .a result of the demobill- The Soviet Union, Khrush- ,Kbrushchov's announcement speech to UNO last Sept'- chmbers of Commerce and : lio matter

Thought, The Re .
ruvirme d took MA. and Ph.D. post.. development, initiatedthat there were several con- sation carried out right after chov continued, always was at the. New Year reception in ember. Time . and . again Thdt (FICCI) questioned UivaflCe r u ence Oi M a

the graduation courses in the Uni- ten years baèk. To accomplishtradictory tendencies In the the war by 1048 the strength and is for friendship among Kremlin He had made it Western powers have cc- the very need for Institutional ave he rigut to ow y MonisUc Inerpr
boIIa..... versity of Bombay it however it will have to de-policy of the capitalist of the Soviet armed forces all peoples for friendship quite clear then that the jected complete banning of chances Disruption of tin- mind Indian llell, pus

br up in the St. feat the offensive of elemetsstates with trends towards was down to 2 874 000 with the German people We Soviet Union is not going to atomic weapons on the ditional channels can In fact The resignation of Father all published in Paris e on
:r s College on various IS- which want to put its clock

.

Inernatlonal co-operation _ As a result of the setting have very good, friendly re- wait, Indefinitely for disarm- ' . . . bold up development pro- Medonza lrom the Roman Ca- ceit of Love is ; v
back, and those who tempo-and the aggravation of In- up of the aggressive NATO lations with the German Do- ament talks to succeed and If SEE PAGE 17 granunes it said What it tholic Church has shaken the other works ifld
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: c.JOsHI ON campaign WHERE DOES THE CEILING LEGISLATON
was soon tollowed by another agreed were very reminiscent

nd intense round oi anti- oX the strugge of the daya 01
r

ist&?ia; ndependencetheZood sat- STAND TODAY =:(OflS =th=sef=a:
- .

dispute, by the Rightwlng the anti-betterment 1 e v y
well managed farms orchards or even altered m their favour operatives some auent land ,

parties in which the top lead- morbha in the Punjab They
etc ) as deserving of exemption both at the stage of legislabon lords have organised themselves

The Indian Repbhc is ten years old It symbohses the very principle of a plan- ersotbe were ledandorganised by our Th ro1utwo "Agraruzn Organisatwnal Pattern"
fregOefl0 u as at that of imlemen-

,

the noble aspirations and grand hopes and the greater ned development the Communist-batters Were political baxrler: Unitg t
adOPted bi the Indzan Natzonal Congress at zts 64th Sesswn or ceiimg on existmg hold- cane (Ibid )

- than ever future of the Indian peoples Unable to solve the problem . the campaigners to re- eo le mt a 'might Napur a good twelve months ago recoñmcnded fitioii ings some of these above recom-

y lIE same party that led the have seen the exploiting
1Cslng bes o s move irisna Menon from irrespectiveof all pary of ceilings on land holdlngs at an early stage The iesolution mendations of the Second Plan CRITICAL SURVEY e

Second

I struggle for independence strata growing fatter at the wards the landlords and caps- the Cabinet get Pandt Nehru ferences scud had beencriticised by emmen aware of tiese developments

has been ruling the country cost of their own toil the Congress ruling change his foreign policy or in unjab despite every 661N order to remove uneer- class of land m West Bengal at ithealparties inthecountry ' and had urged upon State Coy-

ever since but where do we Ten years after the estab- party has been soTtenIng its. Minister. thing, Chief Minister Kairon regarding land re. 25 acres, in Hyderabad at three it was generally felt that in- MAHESH PRASAD ernments to review the situa-

. Btand today? lishment of the Republic attitude towards foreign Ca- . ° W9.S 0fl17, had to suspend the better- d give stability to the family holdings in Saurashtra stead of leading to speedy legis-
tO regarding ma11 fide trans- ,

. The head 13 worried and neither the toiling people pital and thus creating new the uw. ment levy and appoint a . rarmer, cejungs should be fix- at three economic holdings and iation and action they would
fers and to ensure that such

the heart bitter for the elm- feel contented with conditions dangers The up lea era o the Con- Committee. on existing and future hold in !adhya Bhárat at 50 acres j hich th
tTflsfOTB were not allowed to

pie reason, writ large all over, of their life and employment Leaders of Indian capital tress, however, continue to In Bombay, the Congress d legislation to this It was proposed that during the issue of ceilings like other vital
In fact, there . was alrecdy future. But the serious :

- that the people s hopes have nor has our economy become in their narrow selftsh inter- indulge In anti-Communist High Command bad to split eect as well as for the aboli- Second Five Year Plan steps d ur ent measures connected
considerable evidence to show situation that was arising as a

not been fulfilled. The ruling sell-reliant and seif-generat- ests have been openly and slanders. the hi-lingual. on oi intermediaries, should would be Iaken in each State to it land reforms would get
th*2t the very talk of ceilings result of these activities of land- .

party has signally failed to lug, smashing thrOugh all the systematically campaigning .
The Communist Part we in W. Bengal, the Congress b completed in all States b fin ose ceilings on existi a- t

p lords called for determined, .

Implement its so1emñ plecig- obstacles that hinder its for more incentives to foreign have no doubt, will also be leaders themselves admit end of 1959 . cultural ioldings
uoe u n e me alert. Apart from resort- bold and immediate action if

Cs all these years The mcvi- planned progress monopolies. The Government defended by an honest patrio- their writ does not work as T does not mean any
al-ja o never-en g to large-male- emotion of the subsequent legislation on

table large-scale swing of the 1fl fact, the policy of ap- instead of pulling them up Is tIC øiid demOC1atic elements, they wish. jljg income as it is ex-
These ceilmgs were to apply a es an 003, p tmth a view to enlarg- ceilings was to yielI any tangi- .

people to the Left is àought to peaslng the landlords and giving them the facilities '0 differ from our bove ali last year wit- . pected that by intensive culti-
owned land (ineluthng land and presSUrCS. the area under self-cuW- ble results. :

be countered by a new emer- capitalistS km come home to demanded 'Y Bfld be critical of us on nessed the magnificent mobi- vaon as well as additional cc-
under permanent and herita- vaton theij had effected "in- ernments how-

- ging constellation of Right- roost and new dangers to our Our Wstem foreign "aid- some Points. for they know lisation , in defence of the ai will
ble rilts) held unde personal vvarflillgs prom nuabi parUtions of fami- The V

d eat

.

wing forces and -their noisy economy and the well-being ers" demand equal rights OU P9Zty is part of the Constitution and Indian de- rise. Such surplus land should
cultivatioi. While broaclly re- E,perience ' the aiim of ever, werern nomOO

step

. campaign. of our people have cropped up. with our national capital àñd flesh and blood of our nation. mocracy In the great cam- vest in the Panéha ats and
commending that the ceiling making units of ownership g

.

: India stands at tbe cross- Last year, after long heel- free entry for their private IS not paign in support of the Coin- shod be managed through co-
should be placed t about three appreiiendei that appear smaller than they wh1

iniolciers or o'ntô- i

roads. The situation de- tation and under great pres- capital Into our country as a 0fl17 directed agaInst the munist-led Ministry In Kerala. operatives consisting of landless
three family holdings, the Se- even if legislation in respect of realty are so thCt the bad- 0 g

I

niands serious thought by sure the Nagpur Congress price for theIr aid C0flUflUUISt Party but Cutting across all party bar- Labourers
°° Plan had left it to the dis- ceilings was forthcoming in due °' W be able to slip

. all the healthy forces of pased the resolution for land The alarming situation is aanstthe mass movement riers and reaching to every .
Cr?tioi of each State to deter- the laUtude given to the proposed ceilings."

our nation to defend the ceilings and cooperatives. The that there is more foreign 12d struggles of the people, corner of our country there j The
mine the area of land which governments (m deOning (The Agrarian Prospect in pp iiisal

achievements of the Re- year's date-line Is over and private capital invested In our .
for a better life. The yen was a veritable popular up- .

maybe declared to be a family a family holding, in determin- IfldtO by Daniel Thorner.) . - :

. public. root out the dan- at the recent Bangaiore ses- country ten years after the arguments that are used to surge against the reactionary First Plan
holdin ..... according to the ingthe level of ceilings, in de- Sifliilly, there had . be Of Bills .

gers and remove the hur- slon not One asked whab has Republic than before threaten the Communist assault on our democratic
ci bOilS of different regions g whether cJthngs were to "many transfers to relatives

- --- dies that block further pro happened to the earlier Add to this the huge bur- '' are hurled asnlnst sistem. This clearly showed It may he recalled that the claSses of sod, irrigation etc. apply 4o individual holdings or outside theimmediae family, It is in thiS Oflt2Xt that an .

gress much-publicised resolution den of foreign loans at high- °' COE1Ofl people warn- system It Is in this that lies First Five-Year Plan had en- Further whether CeIZiIIS holdS and in axing ° CSSla fellows and to friends ' appraisal of the bills for cell-

,

Our peace-loving people Ten years of the Republic er rates of thterest from the g the workers against re- the bright hope for the visaged that "there should be ..
to aPPLY to individual exemptions or methods of dis- It was also reported that "in lags on land holdings that have

are justly proud of our hide- Se over and the first and capitalist countries to Stilkes the Pea- future an absolute limit to the extent b1dtgs or to holdings of tributmg surplus lands) was view of the siec'al considera- subsequently been enacted or

. pendent foreign policy which foremost anti-feudal task, Think of this In the back- against organising On this Republic Day let us of land which an individual fmuht, latitude had been to be exploited by the tiOflS urged for efficiently man- . are under discussion in the le-

has enhanced the country's laid to the tiller Instead of ground of the overwhelming m0hm and ail sections all think anew how to defezid mà' hold." In resoonse to this to each State -to take a opponents of ceiling at the State aged farina (the breaking up of gislatures of different States

prestige the world over and being solemnly implemented dependence of our foreign organising any mass and enhance the achievements during the First Plan period deCtSlOfl according to its so- level for defeating in practice which would persumably lead has to be undertaken It is

helped to ateguard world being cynically played with. trade with the capitalist movement. of our nation. only ceilings on futureacquisi- cOfldttOflS and other fee- very object tp a fall in output) some large worth while examining to what

peace The struggling people Without land to the tiller countries year saw some of the (.Tanuary 20) tions had been introduced in " These apprehennoxis were OWi1S have thought it wise to extent the bills and legislations

of Asia and Africa look to us we have become seriously The gloomy picture Is of
some States. Aain by way of offering grounded on past experience piUChS tractors. following the Nagpur session

for solidarity arid support dependent on FL 480. The course qualified by growing i ii
UP it had been fixed at certain "general suggestions which indicated that landhold- "Since the land reforms tYPI-. t' wt its pro- - -

and value it greatly new Food Minister 8. K. PaUl trade with the socialist Ulil H KU ' V S I I o acres in Delin at 30 stand- which were to be adapted to lag mterests exterted fremend- caily place the holdings f en- posals in spIXit aiid letter and

Our national policy Is un- energetically working to coantrfes on mutualy be- ' ard acres in Bombay at 12 to the needs and conditions of each mis influence and pressure at operatives and omt-stOCk corn-

. der fire today. The pro-impe- perpetuate this shameful neflcia terms and increas- . FROM FRONT PAGE years '
acres depending upon the State," the Second Five Year the State level and were not in- pailleS OutSide their PUrVieW - - ; i

lialist reactionary elements position for the next five lug aid for building up our If all the political parties In
\ and dlagruned power poll- ers by eablh1ng his Food hea dust pmjects and ess Kerala, fair to thefr the couht are to take lessos 3

Ucians were an unpopular StOCked with Ioodgralns thus strengthen our econo- jijeg of the PSP and the - from election defeats the 9

, - nnd Ineffective lot and their from America. nile Independence. It should iituslftn League In Kerala ath party that has to to le
efforts to chailge our lade- We are failing fast at the not be fOrgotten that it Is fair to the eople of Kerala, such lessons mostis the Con
pendent foreign policy and mercy of the American bene- - genuIne aid hat enables if he had explained to them gress Party. For taking the i

give it a pro-Western orlen- factors to decide the lame of India to better bargain where he stdndiwhether. he State of Kerala Itself tIe . .
tation cut no ice with the food or famine for our people. with and obtain concessions endorses the policy of carr Congress has suffered conIt-
patriotic Indian opinion. It 15 not only the agrlcul- from the West as well. Put- ing on a Un1ted election 51J. nuous defeats in three suc- I

They have however seized tural sector of the economy ting It pithily Bhilai In a paign with the PSP and Mus- cessive general elections but
w

Cünaandputonthepatr10-
thatisbelngheidback and sense got us Durgapur as lltnLeagueandifhe doessc theonly Iessonwblchit seems 7/IFFASTEETUNIC2E77'YEEN DEL/Il nd EUROPE i'io MOSCOJY

. . .
tic mask of "defendrs" of declared objective of the It is, however, very neces- way In which lie has studious- defeats Is that, if it has to

dla's frontiers. They < at- Plan was to build and eand sa to realise that if forei ly avoided the whole ques- avofd sllar defeats fu- - - - '
I tack the policy of Panch- the public sector as the corn- private investment Is allowed tion does no good to a ture it should arrive at agree-

J sheel as a failure They advo- mandmg height of the na- to come untrammelled and personality of such a high ments with parties with whom
I cate the policy of alliance tional economy to strengtheh grow uncontrolled it cannot stature as our Prime Minister It has no agreement on poll- °

-4

with Imperialist countries economic independence and but overwhelm the public May we take it that he cies It Is this that has creat-
Indian reaction however be able to control the pri- sector dictate the pattern of has been reduced to such a ed a veritable crisis of con-

ehall not triumph for there vate sector while giving It Indian planning and get a state of affairs because he science for the entire Con- -_
Is no objective basis for all Just encouragement. "ontrouing grip on our eco- Is today suffering from gress _____

p

any hostthty between India Iii the reappraisal' of nomy what he himself calls "a I am confident that even -
and China while every the Plan a good and vital This Is the year when the crisis of conscience, or at this election strategy is not ___ P-°
thing calls for a settle part of public sector projects results of the Second Plan any rate a pull In mind gomg to prevent the electo- / _____

Inent of the ex1sing dis- were mercilessly "pruned". will be Bummated and the which has nothing to do rate of Kerala from inifict- __________ -e
I .

pute. It would be folly to The latest figures Issued Third Plan formulated. The with nationalism"? lag another. electoral defeat . II ..
under-estimate the differ- by the Planning Commis- Communist Party will Join It Is also interesting to note on the Congress ' ,2 /1/ ' '

' ' I -

ences but it wuM be still amu and other official hands with all who will seek that the Presidential address The reason for my confi- .
I"

greater folly to exaggerate agencies reveal that it is to defeat the compromising hlch Sanjeeva Reddy de- dence Is that even if this % /' I

I
them. the private sector that has anti-national and anti-popu- itvered at Bailgalore and policy of an alliance with the ' flu
A piaceful solution is the expanded more than the lar policies and have a Third the other .documents of the Muslim League and PSP doe -. - 1"

I
declared policy of the two public sector. Instead of Plan based on real progres- : Bangalore session do not achieve immediate practicat 7/
Countries the public sector controlling sive policies that will lead to make any direct reference to end of defeating the Commu- "

All the efforts of the Corn- the private sector the fact the well-being of our people the existence of a united iiist Party it does no good h'

munist Party are directed, In that the public sector and build up the Independence front in action between the for the Congress; it will be as .

cooperation with all the serves Its needs and will be of our economy and thus Congress, PP and the Mm- mub a defeat of the Con- $

honest champions of our for- controUd by It stead strengthen our nation Urn Iaie gres as a national orgasa- " '
eign policy, to hurl back the The Government spokes- We justly pilde ourselves They are obviously on the thai z.s a defeat of tho Coin- : l Z7Z 'tZ2fl0u14 :

vicious offensive of reaction men Including the highest on being a stable parila- horns of a dilemmathey muni.4 Party. S

:
and create . the climate for cloud the issue by pontifically mentary democacy in a openiy admit the This sft among Coness-

I such a meeting. stating that there should be ' amidst a sea of reactIonary exi$ence of and justify this. men, combined with similar - ' ' . .

. . . The record of the ruling no quarrel between the two . military dictatorships. All aCtUaIaMJSflce -with the two thIItS among the followers of- ' I '2 OURS
party in the realm of national sectors! Indian democrats must 1ve parties with whom they other political parties who
economy has been so dismal The capitalists have got all - serious thought to new have very little common are getting more and more I

-.
I *sto encourage the big land- the tax and other reliefs they dangers that face Indian on the basis of Policies; Ofl dUsusted with the opportu- ' FO RT i Delh

- iord-capitalt reaction to asked for. fact, Indian Big democracy. the other hand, they ow nism of their leaders, is giving
Wdnesday ram I .

- -

challenge all th progressive Business Is as satisfied by the The election of the first . ver3 well that it is neces-. further accession of strengih .

, objectives of the nation ac- end of the Second Plan as Communist Government be- sary for them to have such to the alliance of Commnn1st - - Ot%
: Cepted by the Government, they were panicky at its be- tokened t&ie health of Indian an alliance If they are to and non-party democrats al- O &% .

I . . -

planned development, pri- 1flniflg. - - democracy. The arbitrary- dis- try to keep the Communists most eyery day. -
c

;
macy of the public sector and It is the common people missal of a legal constitu- out ofpower in Kerala. While expressing this con- . . ''.

t -
land distribution. The birth who are bearing the burdens ted Government by a Pre- Sanjeeva Reddy had ob- Ildence with regard to the "4,#"

i
of the Swatantra Party Is a while it is the capitalists who .sidentil fiat revealed the viouslY this alliance wl1h results of the elections, may 511 % AYFl""
pointer. are garnering the fruits un- :

grim danger that the Con- the PSP mId Muslim-, Lesgue I remind -all our friends 2' OJ'
: -

The bane of our economy der -the present set-up of gross ruling Party places the In mind when he asserted outside Rerala that there is - PO'I° -
; under Congress rule has economic development. Dis- Inteests of its party abov.e ..that the results of the forth- barely a week for polllg "

been the contradiction bet content of the people mcvi- democratic principles and coming elections in Kerala to take place and that such
ween word and deed and tably grows which Swatantra does not hesitate to violate would teach the Communists of them who want really to A I

the growing discontent of and like reactionary propa- the constitution of our coun- a lesson which they will have help us should do so with- ASIAN

the working people who ganda seeks to turn against try to keep the monopoly of to ponder over for several out a moment's delay?

-
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UPHOLD AGRARIAN RELATIONS. BILL !
c

r 17 ISANS of Kerala, forft the other workmg people threw
the Congress from G -' I

' C II T '
s . t, i

0 i a a n . S a o ie r S i e r a i a
about twenty-five years out party

! p flow you had been aitatm r oJ' tize All-Inda Kisan Sabha and htmseif an e,rnnent son of the peopie of
. _ consistently for rachca Ian the first time in any State of Keraia who has devoted aU his life in their service has appealed to the peasants and agri- . .

v ;
, -- reforuis, for your emancipa- Inctia The Government led by labourer, of Keraa to cast on February 1 their vote for the Communist Party and .

/ r ,

tion from feudalism. In. tins the Communist Party cUd not .
Party-supported democratic candk!ates. The Party he points out not only brought forward

; ; . -. prolonged and heroic . strug- betray those who entrusted the Agrarian Relations BilL bizt even afte being thrown out bj the uñdemocra& CentraL
'-t , 1 gle legends have been creat- them with the government. rnten,enton has been fightrng every inchrn Parhameizt m the Parltamentarij Consute2ve

- ed by several of our corn The Government soon Infro- Committee and outsideto save-the BIi from berng scuttled The Communists return to j

, , \ 4- rades who' dedicated their duced bills of far reaclnng and power alone w;lZ ensure that the measure is securely placed on the statite book and actua'-
I

,"

lives for the kisan movement undamexta1 changes in the j ;mplemented sa'ys A K Gopalan The followzng zs the text of hs appeal to the ksan of
.

y Kayyoor, Kavurnbayi, Karl- existing system ot land holding Keraia: .

. . . . yalloor havé witnessed such d itS ViCiOUS adjuncts. And

;
sacrifices for yo cause, right from the tart, thevested But the vested interes, the by some error or omission that rest The Parliamentary Con-

.,

. -
.

.

.

which in the history of our rnterests sUPO as the capitalists, the the article was included; but sultative Committee as con. j

. Sisters and brothers, A DDPIESSING the 150,000 strong mass rally in Catcutta on January 9 where as you know, the Governmen* struggle for freedom
are written in letters of

d bthe
ed their bankers andthezr ilk bO? desinte ourS repeated demands,

Article 201
vened on January 7, 1960 for'e'e :

- I thank you sincerely for the he was presented with Rs. 76,27 for the Kerala Election Fund of the Corn- .
of India hiz not withdraws gold. utmost to delay every stage of Indiawhosur±eptitiouslydis- wasnotked

magnificent response which7Ou . nwnist Party E. M. S. Namboodiripad brought out succinctly what the Party is the characteiisation of Avub
as aressor anZ PaM-

x building ip a movement these bills.
b02t!C fl the State

missed the Government.
to

And then on the ground
that the President had

gress Ml's froriiKe alto
that

: have given t? call for the fighting against and what it ir fighting for in Kerahzthe crucial significance of ccupatwn
tor land reforms, the, kisans of ThC TO1Ja was obvious us even as no stand all the agrarian bilhi

KeraJaElectionFund. know these mid-term elections for the whole country. Asking for more contributions 4 of o Kerala overcame all barriers of Assembly irnaged for months the first proclamation was read powçi to approve or give as- required radical changes and
3lflOUflth hasn COfl;, j the Election Fund, he underlined once again the supreme need for "every he leaders political parties, religion, caste, about five months liz the Select out in the Lok Sabha that the sent to these bills, the Gui,- assent to the bills as they were

t c15

f naya Paisa that can be contributed by our fneiui afl over the country " We
Ii j

nant at the actions C;<
treed and united themselves for Committee 6fld about two bills passed by the Assembly erasnent of Intha got passed should not be given They werema ia:thousands workers

nuddleclass
°

employees and prznt here the text of ilus h:ghly :flumznatsng and :mportant rpeech eminent of China are blind to gleItys
other democratic-minded see- ******************************************************************* the actions of Pakistan and In 6ce which moulded the Kisan tTodUCed some 1,400 amend- be assented to by the President of Kerala to the President. It . outside Kerala. But we Corn- .

V tions 0 0U1 people. th e name o e en ng the bor. Sabha, made it the backbone of mentr in the2? attempt to Ten- We found a sinister inclusion of is well known that the Presi- munists stuck to our osition
them allonmy ownbehall and t these policies have the other leaders of the Cong- Prune Mirnster and other Cen- (to1S otlndia against China, Kerala s peasantry de? the bill tneffectwe In its Article 201 of the Constitution dent is only a consituUonaI that the Government o India
onbe a o ray P

th
ranged against us. ress tell us whether they agree tral leaders of the Congress, the a ement T when the country rid iteIf p03e Of Improving the lot of

the tillers of the soil, the ari- among' the clauses which were
mi in effect meai$

head and in reality has to a!-

ways act on the recommen-
had no business now with the
election only thxee

..

:can assure ose peo-
p e w 0 ave con i U

Take for example, one of
the untts of the

with this stand of the Muslim
League

cars which they will be using,
u aiso be flying the eame

isa olic j hC as you ow om the British yoke, the
and other working peo- cultural labourers and the small

ndci.
that the President s own power daflOn of the Government So

. weeks
ahead in any way to tinker

a every nays con.stztuent

United Front that has been . For some time we have been flags together. ose
Nh pie naturally expected that peasants. , give assent to ' bills passed the Government of India with any provision arid it waa

V

P' een pai V

thl
built up. in Kerata now, I am hearing those leaders telling us covernmen inii

an freedom to India would mean . Despite all attempts both in- by the State Assembly was kept played a very nasty genie in jn VdUty bound, to approve afi
, ,

fi5 beWi use y spen Wi
referring to the Muslim Lea- that the present' Muslim League ppjgj ot wt W .0 (I

me any ne- emancipation from landlordisin sftie and outside the Assembly under suspension. trying to sabotage the Agra- bills as they were. . V

V

. e u Os economyin or er
ma: e ective fig t may be gue. The Muslim League is an of Kerala is not a successor to

the Muslimi League Mr. Anid Piktan the' borders, and capitalism. In vain and
they

to scuttle the.bW, the Govern-
meat, true to the trust which

This vas deliberately Ione.
'We pointed out that the procla-

nan Relations Bill. ,

In an endeavour to satisfy the
The kisans, whether under

Congress, the PSP or Muslim
V

'

'

V

,.ganjsaU which even now,

"
clear from their election

old of
Jinnah. They have been telling whether it thChin with extreme patience

waited for over ten , years of was reposed in theii, pot the mation would, as it was, dis- vested interests before the Pre- League, the KSP or RSP orcea is the
C ess P S.P ci the M - manifesto that has 'ust been us that the present Muslim Lea- oter constituent unit of

'which

Paicistan o'r Afh
or with Burma Congress rule to taste the frmts

freedom.
bills passed' This was the most

victoiij in the annals
able the President in giving
assent to the pending bills. The

sident a rule was over the
Home Ministry sought to get

CPI have sumlar demands for
land,Vreforms, covering the re-

V lLea eim gu .

issued, is opposed to the very
concept of secularism in poll-

gue is more In agreement with
Vthe Congress pobcy. Prime Mini.

the united front has been
built by the Congress is the

'The uestion of the of
Unable to get what they had

resounding
of the struggles of the Indian spokesmen of the Government the provisions of the bill chan- duction of rent, proprietory

May I at the same time ap- tics. In this manifesto they ster Nehru himself made suc1 pp That is a party wh cii as
econom te th thsta: or Burma a right to get the peasants and peasantnj of India suggested that it was ged in favour of vested mte- rights ceiling on holdings free-

peal to all -those people who have stated clearly that theij a remark at one of his Press you know is opposed to the pursuing is an internal tma form Facing Page V '

dom from harassment of the
creditors. All these were 'pro- V :

V have not so far contributed
to this fund to do so at least

want a political party for
religious minority

Conferences. I have not heard
any one of them making any

basic fundamentals of the for-
eign policy which Prime Minis-

tor of those re ective
tries Wiiatever crowd and the P S P was the It will be in fact a victorY for

V

Government of Karate is the tween the masses foflc,wing vided for in the Agrarian Re-

now.
May I also appeal to comments on these slogans rais- tor Nehrp is pursuing. The fun-

system
pursue the Government of leader of that "motley crowd". the Swatantra Party, a victory best defender of the Zegiti-

Interests of oR religious

these three partieii.
As a matter of fact the lead-

lations Bill and some other
connected bills I ask everythose who have conthbuted to

consider whether they can do ieague ed by the Muslim League in
their election manifesto.

damentals of that policy are
that of non-involvement, non-

dia wants firstly to protect
V,

Unfortunately for the Prune
Minister it is with that "motley

for the Muslim League and vie-
tory for the opponents of the

mate
rninorittes and it is the de- era are making the calculations kisan, irrespective of his politi- '

a little more because although And Secularism The Congress cannot obvious- discrimination between coon-
the borders of our coun see-
ondly to have all the ths utea Crowd that his own organisa- basic fundamentaLs of the Prime fender of the common people

therefoi'e found that
that in 1957 they polled so
many votes for the Congress so

cal affiliation caste creed rell-
gion or conviction only oneI dQ nçit want to b greed,' I

want to inform you that the Defending the idea of the
ly accept such a position That
IS why the Congress President,

following the socialist sys-
tern under the leadership of the

between us and those countries tion is ifl aIhS.tice in Kerala
Now barring the Muslim Lea-

Minister s foreign pohoy
And yet, the Prime Minister

Thetj
the continued existence of the manY for the PSP and so much question:

"Do

V

'

'

Gpponelst against whom we Muslims having their own Mus- Indira Gandhi ' made the Con,imit Party or the capi-
settled through eaceful e
tiations

'i '
gue and the P.S.P. who are op- himself is reported to be. going

for the
V Communist-led Government

Kerala was the best guar-
for the Muslim League and if
aU these are added up it will

you want the Agrarian
Relations Bill as passed by

V

,- are fighting are very power-
ful and are supported by rich

League they state that the
mterests of any religious nuno-

statement that the Congress has
not come into a united front or

talist system or even the feudal
anc semi-fascist systems like There ShouUd UBe

posed to the policies of secula-
rism in politics and to the basic

to Kerala to campaign
motley crowd which has been

of
antee for the enoiimeflt by be more than the votes polled our Assembly to become law

:

persons all over the country can be safeguarded only if lhrnce with the Muslim Lea-
She that difflcult

that of Pakistan.
W ithictioi fundamentals of the foreign po- fornied in Kerala out of the

League, the PSP end
the religious minorities of
their legitimate rights.

by the Communists; But actu-
ally, the shift that I have just

without any change or do you
want your rights to be cur- V

V,

' and we require every naya that religious minority organi- sue. said it is But here is a party which Ilcy ot prime iinister Nehru, Muslim
They therefore were extre- Indicated to you will mean that tailed and the benefits toPmsa that can be contributed

by our friends all over the
ses itself as a distinct political

their
for her to explain what exactly
S the relationship that has been

wants to make a distinction be-
een Communist China and With regard to both these as-

there are elements in the Cong-
the Mushm League

the elements that constitute the
Swatantra Party in Kerala Not mely dissatisfied that the Mus- all that they polled last time landlords exploiters find

country.
This is stated m

election manifesto ' which has established between the Cong- semi-fascist . ruled_ Pakistan. peels of tins policy our Govern-. and
particularly who are opposed only the name and prestige of Iini League leadership sacrified will not be polled in their fav- bankers to be further in- ,

',,
'' -'-- I would request them all to

V

just been issued in December, ress and the Muslim League, They want a military alliance iiient, the Prime Minister and
all the democratic

all the basic economic poll- 'the Prime Ministesi but the en-
'tire Central

the legitimate interests of the
religious minorities themselves

our usia time.
I do not want to minimise

creased?"
Your answer to this question

' V

1 _VV_V remember that the struggle that 1959
this

but she made it clear that there
iS flO such united front or elec-

with Pakistan against Chma in
the name of protecting the fron-

genmnely
peaceful citizens of 'our

cies which the Prime Minister
has been defending for several

authority of the
Government and the Congress and joined hands with the Con- the difficulties. The enttre must decide for whom -you are .we are waging in Kerala is a

struggle which is of interest not
Again, same election

manifesto of the Muslim League tOral agreement with the Mus- tiers of India. They want to COUflti7 would agree that there years. leadership is being capitalised grass in order to overthrow the authority and prestige of the
Central Coniress leadership

going to vote. To the workers
of the Congress and FSP

V to the peqple of Kerala but to demands an amendment to the urn League. build a mffitary alliance with
V

cannot be any distinction be- Economic policies such as, the in faviur of the Congress-PSP- Communist-led Government of
and the Central Governmen,t

and
the Muslim League also I ask,

,'

the people of the entire coun-
try because this struggle is not

Constitution of India to the
effect that the system o voting

The reason . obviously Is
that the Muslim League is

Pakistan.
V

Asoka Mehta the leader
tween Communist-ruled China ,

the semi-fascist ruled Paid-
emi,hasis to be put on the pub-

sector rapid industrialisa-
Muslim League alliance.

Already quite a few of the
Kerala.

Some of these erstwhile Mu- are being utflised against us 'Do you or do you not want
V

a struggle between Cornmumsm to the State Assemblies and still taking a communal of the P S.F has been coming but our PSP friends want
to make a distinction and that

land reforms State trad- Central mimsters have visited
Kerala and more are going to

slim LeaguerS who have been
active builders of the Muslim

big money is being thrown
against vs as also the autho-

the Agrarian Relations Bill as-
sented to as it was passed' Doand anti-Communism as is

sought to be madeout by some
Parliament should be changed
They say that proportional re-

stand but while the Congress
President makes such an offi-

to Kerala recently and he has
been making speeches in Kern-' they want is in fav-

cooperatives in agriculture
' e it is well-known opposed, visit Kera'la. They will use all League, after the experience of ritii of religious leaders. The

interests that
you want to torpedo the into-'
rests the

t
friends It is a struggle between presentation should be intro- cial statement In her declara-

V

Ia In all these speeches he has our of semi-fascist ruled Pain-
.

by the Swatantra Party
is, however, no Swat-

the authority and influence
they against the

the Communist-led Government
got disillusioned with the Lea-

vested realise
If in this election, the alh-

of imlilons of our
kisans by preventhg the assent

V

and reaction, between
democracy and those who are

duced in order that each reli-
mingrity and each corn-

tion, the Congressmen in
Kerala itself are leaving no

been expressing his satisfaction
Over the recent deterioration of That is why they have re-

There
Party m Kerala All Swa-

which possess
Cominumst Party and its allies. gue leadership and some of ance of Communists and non- as your leaders have done?

V

'V

opposed to democracy.
gious
munal group may- be enabled doubt about the fact that they relations between India and ,

cently launched an attack on
KTiShiitS

tantra elements are incidentally V But as against this authority them have even come ?ut and
as candidates against the

PartY democrats win, u that
case Keral4z Is lost to them

Iisans of Kerala Unite!
Unite to pet your Bill pass-

to elect its own representatives are in working agreement China but if you examine
the the

Menon our De-
fence Minister, who is well-

found m the Congress and the
League, and to a lesser

and presUge of the all-India
leaders of the Congress, .1 am

stood
candidates of the Muslim Lea- for ever. ed into law! Unite to expose oI This means that the present

system,' in which the represen- .

esjth them.
any of you go to Nerala

reason why relations
between India and China have known to be the most reliablQ

Muslim
extent in the P. S.P. itself. happy to tell you that we are sue. ' They also -realise that if such your enemies and their. ml.s- V

In Kerala tatives of the people for the now, go to any village or ward deteriorated, you will see that SuPPorteTOf the Prime Minis- v. . Menon, one of the organ- getting more and more support ' for the common people, a result comes now, what they
call the poison will slowly

deeds! Unite to put back into ,V

power the only Party which
State Legwlatures and the Par-

the
in the town you w;11 see elec- the reason for that s the exis-

tence border disputes.
ter's foreign policy They do
hOt dare attack the Prime

and leaders of the Swatan-
has advised his fol-

from ordinary Congressmen As
a matter of fact, the election

the workeis peasants agricul-
ural labourers, middle-class spread to other States. That is honoured its commitments to . , . .

It is a struggle between the liament are elected by will
the majority of a particular

tion omc'es with the sign-post---
the election office of the Joint

of
But surprisingly enough, Minister, directly, but . theij

fra Party
- iowers in Kerala not to form committees that have been

,

employees and artisansthey why they want to prevent such you, the trust you reposed In
V

/

national, progressive, democra-
policiesfor which the entire

of
constituency regardless of the Election Committee Asoka Mehta and othets try want to attack his policies . the Swatantra Party. formed in support of the aIM- an realise Vat during the 28 a development at all costs. lam

happy to find that the common
it. . V ' V'

national movement has always caste or creed to which she or which is the omt committee to forget or try to cover up and they want to remove the
most effective personality

He told them they can form
Party after the

ance of Communists and non-
democrats; the -constitu-

months existence of the Corn-
munist-led Government they in the of India also

V (low: A K Gopalan with .

, stood and those who are oppos-
ad to such I would,

he belongs, must be changed.
The Congress or the other

. of theV Congress.the PS.P. and
the Muslim League and on that

the face that there are border
disputes, as serious as with iS carrying out that po-

the Swatantra
, elections because if in V this

party
ency, village and ward election have got far more benefits than realise this significance of the

election
8 Ia Kerala kisan signa- . '.policies.

I therefore appeal to all those political parties which adhere to signboard you will ee three China between India and I11I election the Communists and committeesall these consist of they have ever enjoyed under es for Agrarian Bill )

progresive-minded democra- the idea of nationalism corn- flags ]oined together the flag Pakistan As a matter of fact t was in connection with their allies win then there is people who had been In the Congress rule and they can ever

tic-minded friends all over the mon national citizenship cannot of the Congress the flag of the Ladakh where there are dis- such attacks on the iiolic' and , question of forming the Cong'ess even as late as two or expect to enjoy under Congress
country to do their best to sup- accept these slogans Yet it is Muslim League and the flag of

the S.P In the cars
putes between India and
China and where cdrtasn un-

on the personality of the De-
fence Minister Krishna Menon

Swatantra Party or its effec-
i,e 't&nctloning on the other

three months ago
There are several of them

rule m future
They therefore realise that , 'i ' ,

port us to gise us their moral
sympathy and material support

strange that the very Congress
which has fought all these ideas

P all and
jeeps that are used by the Con- fortunate Incidents and cla- himself that Prime Minister hand if the Conoress the who have actively participated if the Congress-PSP-Mushm

V J

Who are the people ranged durmg the last 40 or 50 years gress candidates or the workers sher took place is claimed by Nehru in tne debate in Parlia-
ment characterised the alliance

psi' and the Muslim League
these elec-

in the direct action movement
launched against the Coinmu-

League alliance happens to win
In the elections then their

against us the Communist Party to-day in alliance with that
same Mushm League It will be

of the Congress, you will see
that these three flags are flying

General Ayub Khan who says
that the area does not belong of the P S P the Jan Sangh and

are able to win in
then it will be possible mst-led Goyernmtin ICerals struggle will be far more diffi-

,.
'

of Kerala and the democrats
who are allied with the Corn- very mteresting mdeed for us I do not know whether during either to India or China but

Till
a few others as the motley

1( SEE FACING PAGE
for them to form the Sum-

Party the MLAs
those who have picketed
schools picketed Government

cult. That is why more and
more of these sections of the

_

rnunist Party7 Those who are ° he the Prime Minister or the forthcoming visit of the belongs to Pakistan now tantra out of
who are elected on the Conti- offices and in that connection people are coming to us and

ranged against us are people ress the PSP and the Muslim went to jail They have now got offering us their support V

who oppose all such basic poli- E. M So NVJllIbOOdtI'tpUd Sit str Letize tickets and that is disillusioned and they are corn- All these give us the con- '
cies of the democratic move- why there has not been any ing more and more in support fidence that despite the unity
snent as secularism in politics I

THE ANTIIWATIONAL FACE OF :t:cc:t:: weentheCongresstheMv2
I

That If the Conress-PSP-lVIus- have been life-long associates will be able to win the dee- T$ ,
nomy in our country and all
those who want to build healthy V

urn League alliance happens to
win, the victory will be not of

of the Muslim League. Some
have been active builders . of

tions because the agreements
between the leaders of the

V ' V V

.
V

conventions of parliamentary the Congress, but of all those the Muslim League. Conoress, the PS? and the , . '
V

, V

democracythose who are op-
V , , , elements who have been qonsis- They. in actual practice, Muslim League are not the ' ' V
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. ' Froni Parassala to iasargode-that is how Kera- TIlE EitVI?N VSTTUFNCfE iip
. ,Ia is geflerafly described. In this southernmost cons.

..
tituency of Farassala the Coflununist Party bad last

, time lost its security deposit. But this time Pazassa-
Ia is getting ready to wipe out this humiliation.

.
Farassala is one of the eleven Constituencies

. in Trivandrum District, one of them Varkala, a dou- .

: ble member constituenCY. The Communist Party had
won eight of these twelve seats in the last elections,
the PSi' tJreeand the Congress one. ' .

I two of the reman1ng It was right In the -middle br. ght-'GOd knOWs by

. eleven seats, there are strel- of the main road of the City -what ndUCement3h shift-

-- 1' BE Communist Party has Communist-supported lade- gut contests-In Nedumangad, that I came across our candli- ed .b1fl1Se11 to Thvand11I I.

. I. t5 own candidates 1n'èle- pendent. .
the Party'S candidate Is fac- date in Trivandrum II consti-. BaIkrSb' by bunseli

yen seats and In the remain- Ing P. 8. NataralaPfflaI Fin- tuency, K. AnlrUdhan, the would not have perhaps

- bg TJUUF seat the Party is The comrade In shargeol aiice Minister in Pattom ma- saflié comrade who had oP- been much of ft problent

supporting an Independent, the constituency said that nu Pillai's congresssupported posed Pattom Thanu Piflat To comPIiCte the sitna

K. P. All IUnhU, a national- the Party had reached out pSi' ministry and the second last. time also. tioli, a verY powerful ' In

- st Muslim and once Presi- to new Sections of people Pattom Thaflu PIB-ai'S owu He -had got hold of a corn- dividual who WS one of

dent of the Trivafldrlifll Dis- and new areas during the Trivandrum U constituency. racfe from 'the State council the drivmg forces of the

, trict Congress Committee. months of Communist The Party had won the No- centre who was here on a "ftbrtiOfl ttuggl' him-

The Communist Party had
rule and this had brought dumangad seat last time with flying visit to persuade him to self a busiflesi'flfl, IS Ifl-

won this seat last time wIth new C2d5 into activity for 58.9 per cent f the polled go to a particular area in trd In defeating the

42.43 per cent of the polled
the Party's election campa- votes against the Congress the constituency. I couldn't PSP çafldldatO purely inoU-

4
votes against the Congress.

ign. and the PSP and an Indepen- but hear what was being said vated by commercial rival-

.

psp; RSP and an Independent .

ries.

This time, the party-supported

that the Cong

. dependent racing a PSP

m-P-Leaue alliance wW

cdidate d there a third 4
0 w a maJOtY and wh

candidate, an Independent. : 1Iection Scen thefltrYfSfOri11&t

The PSP a calculation Is thS
PSP candidate from- Trivand-

its candidate would poll this
IW31 I and if he is inc1uded

-. :
timewhatltp011edlaSt t by RAMDASS health Own

forthe

RSP also polled, which would
bile business. He believes that

- be about 56 per cent. With its In addition, the candidate dent candidt. The same and It was a detailed report the "united front" liii have

--- calculation, the PSP prem ha his own -lnfluence In the candidate b-ad won the seat of the new elements In that a majority even without win-

has been dismissing the Ullu a nationalist Muslim twice before for the Party, area who had promised to ning Thvandrum L His sb-

contest as nothing serious and leader of long standing and. and with tile 5mOOth-rUflflg vote for the Communist Party. gan hence, Is defeat the PSP

the seat as something already people who had noth- çlectiofl machinerY-the booth -When he had flnished, .1 candIdate. And the RSP can-

in the PSP bag. : lug to do with the Communist committees, ward committees, got in with my question how didaté Is his nominee.

The first thing that will up- Party In the last election are constituencies committe8, abput it this time. The an- Both the PSP - candidate

-
set this nice calculation Is that nOW coming forward to help housetO-hOU5 commpalgn, swer was: You heard about and the RSP leader and the

. there Is ai increase of about him win the seat. This could etc.-a1readY In perfect ac- the situation in one area. It financier behind him are ma-

10,000 votes in the constituen- be seen in all - the workers' tion, I could see the comrades Is about the same everwhere -icing a play for the same

-
cy. A comrade who had stud!- conventions that were held In were jnst2fid in saying they We will give Pattofli mann Latin Christian votes-the

ad voters' list said this lucre- every ward and Pancbayat would win again with a big- PIII9. the stiffest fight he has poor fisheimen who were do-

.
me Was going to help the t form election committee2. ger nia3OlttY. .

ever faced. ceived and made the sacri-

-,

Tile COflStflUesCY inaug- ficial goats In the "libera-
iiratiou rally for Trivandram on struggle". The iatin

- _______1______L-1
I and n had been attend- ciirlstlans are very angry

-

I -

ed by 35,000 people and with the PS? because desPite

- -
preceded by a 15,000 de- their martyrs and their sac-

,- \ . ._
monstiatiOfl. But what rifices, the PSP which was.

:

U ., D E L I YE R E T T E Il S U I C K E R coziclusively siiowea the allotted nine seats in Trlvafl-
broadersupporoth17 drum bistrIct did not setup

.-

was_ the thousandsOf women a single Latin christian can-

manydemoflstradoflsalid

n i T ii I rli in this city before, out of the justlfled wrath of

, I
I V e al & but never so . many women the fishermen community-

- ,-.- It-
participating in them. But the fight Is by no

I
a# /4 zo E QJ M B E R

oE11t %:3th
away

24-
date and a Congress candi- soma of the 9iberation" votes

: kfLI n N A D D R E S S onebeween

PSI' has been

- ,

thaii Communists liiterested Comm'unist candidates. The

4

in making up. tiiis I margin RSP leader's arrival on the
and defeating pattOm-Oflg scene has only brightened

.

them some of Pattern's own the prospects of the Corn-

- -

former followers. munist Party's candidate.

. I

Apart from all the other

'
jviOSt large towns have been divided into postal "D f t i' " fact0, here as elsewhere

; ' S delivery
e ea atom i9 . the

J

5' . To Cleanse Kerala" State, it Is aniuch stronger

. - By decentralising detailed sorting and reducing the
omm?mst Party which

'

One of them lamed
aces he poll this time

-.

) distance to be covered by a postman before he starts . 'One can cuier with the Corn:
broader support

'. 'hisbeat, tle serial system SeekS to speed up the
unstMJnistryonanyflUrn- In one p:;cuiar ward in

delivery of maiL
menu niai did not have.s1r- Lhi constituency, -I was told

:

gle thing constructive to say where the Party polled 900

- Postai arncles carrying 'zone number' in the addrese e
do durin rnonthso! '°arV 1i

I
are sent directly to the delivery post office serving wbat Is worse, he did not actiVitiStS, and tlat Brahinin

1.
even behave decently. "I women had held a . . special

-
at area. found that the Communist meeting in an area to form

- -
Party's slogan of Defeat a committee tO work for our

: -

Absence of this number reduces the speed ofeorting pattern to cleanse Kerala candidate.

'-
and increases the chances of deJay. ! you live in Polities Is getting good rca- For the big shift In the -si-

' S . . .
ponse from among these tuation, the coastal area It-

' . a town divided Into postal zones, tefl your correa sections who were once fol- self Is evidence. After two

:
I

pondeutsto add the urs8 lowers
votesof ."Bberotthnstruggle"antl-

-
: -

pulation .wifl again be pofled Communist feelings In this

'.

against Pattern, though I backward area had been

- S

did nt nd them so bitter worked up to the pitch. The

.

as they were In 1957. flshemen went about openly

- II,,, --S '5- Trivahdrum I was also saying they would - k any

- \ : ,, HELP US SERVE YOU BETTER : 5mePPc2fld1datOi8 flWThO cornades, wh

. - -

having - a much more diffi- to stay in the area had
cult time now. to come away and take refuge

\ \\ p Os T3 .a T I L c i ,n p A TME N T
Fok oneRSP9. Bftnowthe fishermen had

S

,
- ..

: DA
Pattom Thánu Pillal got rid time to think about the "11-

-

I
Yta!!sr of from his constituency for beration strule" after gas-

. .

fear of defeat in .a -triangu- . I SEE PAGE 15

..
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JOINT APPEAL FOI The Case of

IMOHEFIJNDIDOCTOR JOSEPH
, The Secretariat f the w&cs i great, new shift has - , L
I. National Council and the taken pIece ;n favour of our by 0. P. MEHROTRA school-going age,-were living in

- . Secretariat of the Kerala Partij Zfld this conUiwes to .

5Bombay when this unfortunate -

. State Council of the CPI grow. It is no Occident, ' , -
victim of bureaucracy commit- . -

-
0 have jointly lamed the fol- therefore, thot about four * much. The vnon of creative work ted suicide.

:Ipwing press statement: Zakh menand women, drawn for India had fired hfs souL But izow it had lost all its nwan- ins sobbing wife, friends -

0 mainly from the poorer dos- fag. His scholasihip and-learning-the degrees (M.Sc. and and the files of 90 copies of

, T HE response t? the ap- but also from OtlZe? SeC . Ph.D. ) acquired bq him im India and abroad-had proved his aPPlications for better jobs :

:peal for contnbuffon to Uons of the people are work- uselemin getting him an a e post. He war a bond revealed that the scimtist had

. our Party's Kerala Election tng in Keraia for the victOTll : slave foi- Hr. 160 minus The bureaucratü, ma-
all along struggled before. ha

tFund has -.
been ygjgii4ftceflt of the alliance of the Corn-

. nei of the Governnsent and the Inrtitute he was serum" fiZ1y embraced the noose of .

. throughout the country. The mtLnlst Party and lion- + ii -- I-
tbe teZeihone wire. Several of - t

0 generous contributions from p Never be- 0 "" '"" toimprove iu wt, never allowed hum his cpplIcatons for better
. . the people from all parts of f p jl witnessed create ,or t peap. - . i institute and -

:the country espec'AaUbI C* such great niUattve and up- ' E ble to support his tines of -either starving him- were either not for- .)

:have under;1. the mrge of the massesln else- : of six-his five child- sei/ a,'icz his family or begging warded to the -Public-Service . -

5

. greatness and the j e of flour. t, von and wife. He thought there that his children be comlt- Commission CT delayed so

. the cause for which t?ie alit- But irtui remaIns was no way out .nd so Dr. ted to the care of some insti- thCit he could notap-

. ance of the Coinmtinbt Perti, greauu 'uzneame bij lack li!. T. Joseph committed milcide tu in Bombay He tin- Tar for interviews in time. --

. and mn-Party democrats is of even the minimum funds the morning of January . matelysought refuge in death
The most shocking case was -

:this gri. eleCtiO7i necessary foi fighting such a - death underlined the stark This was the sad end of 15
the offer he bad received-but ;

'I battIe. This 1105 also I?Th1flfl big battle. We suffer from that is India today the years service at the Agricui- W5S prevented from accepting- ..

:seiy lnwired our eZecton no dearth of 9ten; but our enm of futility. that numbs so tarot Relearth Institute, from tin Ilafeidne Institute of

9 workers and the people in resouiue:, . espzte of our best, young scien- wliici& iiwi inctuczeci win in Bombay. .

- S Keraia and.glven them fresh geneious helpso far reèeived, tific minds. - In 1954 a Goveriunent Scholar-
The cafloun which the In-

:confidence in victory. We ex- are far tOO inadequate con : siii to o to theUnited States
showed in .

. press our deep sense of gui- pared to the barest seeds.
enqu117 into the circum-

research for doctorate d -
dealing with him -compelled the -

. Utuda to all those friends We fervently appeal to all 4' ld to
the 43-year-

gree.
' e Doctor o writ in one of the .

:and send our 'warmest greet- friet'4s caerijwhere to help osep comint SW 0 . left by thin: 9Authorlties - I

. lngs to them. us overcome this hurdle. To
go g on. t am the - Joseph ought that his sin- of the IABI (the Institute) and

. The election battle in Ke- who have already terlin reiort has beep forward- dies abroad would make him the Ministry of Food and Agri- .

. rate is now approaching the we WOuld appeal to
Cd to Prinie Minister Nehru. more useful b the countrY and are. solely responsible

. decisive stage. The reaction- consider if they call give tire Will this ielp to curb. the tO his children and wife. So he r this tragedy."

. cry c12d unprincipled alliance little more Those who are bureaucracy that is thriving so pawned aU the jeweilery of his j due to this criminal

. ofthe Congress, PSP and g give may kindly send well under Congress rule? Will wife to collect enough cash to- attitude of the authorities' that

. Muslim League, financed -bi In their contributions without the callous omciais of the Indian proceed abroad. 'When I come he could not accept better jobs

4. the millionaires and big land- any ZeZay :It is a matter of Agriculture Research Institute back with my doctorate, I will and finally ended a life his Ia-

:all over India, is zpend- supreme urgency and ,deci- and ItInistr3T of Food and Agri- have enough to get all those mily and his country needed so . .

. lug mOflelI like water and sloe frmpOrtflCe thatthe fund cuiture who always blocked the for you, Baby' , he much. I'rime Minister Nehru -

. t1eij publicly boast that mo- drive is stepped up in every attempt of Dr. Joseph to get a his wife. But it was dis- has referred to it as "distress- . .

4. ney ls no consideration for State and among alt sections better job be taught a lesson? illUSiOflfllsiIt th5t awaited bun tug." . : :

them. Thus money aiui otiiei of ow frlendi and the marl- T queStions are being °' return in the middle of of. us are grieved at the . p...

4. materIal advantages which muse possible contributions ' asked by the employees of the 1958. loss of mis precious life and de-

. the privileged expioiters are sent in tue course o tue Institute and many others who coming back he found there mend that the Government take
. . command have been pressed next few crucial days to have come to know the back- W flO better ob available and. the lusponsibifity for the educa-

. . into service in all Its limitless Comrade UnnIra5a, CPI State ground of the tragedy that has he had no other alternative but tion of his children and give
0 extravaganCe. Council, Election Office, Sflt a shock of anger and sor- to sii a contract for threeyears adequate financial supprt to

5, . However. during the recent Evno2culam. .
rw through the capital of India. with the institute His new de- his wife. S -

I' . The unfortunate Doctor was gree did not help him even in But that would not be
faced With the dire aiterna- getting a higher grds-he con- ezough . by fir. W7zat is the

S , S -

tinued, on Rs. 80-520. Only a guarantee that such tragedies
. S .

few. months before he put ai not be repeated and the . .

.

end te his life, he was upgraded Govement of the cint
0 5 - - (Es. 160-10-330). This, how- would not treat men of high .

. .
ever, meant his getting Rs 160 learning with such utter dis-

. -. -
Instead of Es. 165 as In the old. regard as - happened With Dr. T

. THE HIGKEST ' , : of thiswretchedIy meagre Wil?the enquiry that Is gg
. I salarythedoctorhadtopaythe onbring tobooktheme!i who

STANDA.RD OF .. \, i loan he had takes- for his Phd; played with the. life of Dr. Jo-
. - I . \' I studies. Enquiries revealed that mph? Or it will be used to hush

- LIVING IN .1 the deductions, he was up the whole matter? It is al- . .

- - ) I sometimes getting less than Es. ready reported that the autho-

'DLTP W7tDT T \ 50 a month. . rities of th Institute have gag- ..

-
.1. JLJJ WY wJ.LW&F IHS - ,,:-= . Obviously, he could not sup- ged their employees and warned . -

Is what the gigantic Soviet SEVEN YEAR .
¼' port his five children and wife. them not to talk to newsmen on

r So he told her to take the child- -pain of himmary dismissal. 5

PLAN envisiges. How is tfis being , ron to Bombay and enrol them br. Joseph's death Is a most
.

ichie I hat contrib Uons that th
' in some free schooL Mary, his poigijant portent Let not official

ye . . .w U i I . wife, with their children( two caflousness and chaos tempt

Soviet people (flake for achcving the giant strides In I and three daughters) of again any other to death

. Induittia and Agricultural productioo...how the Soviet . .
.

people enloy the fru%ti of their labour Read all ebout ft
i .
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FULL SCALE BUILDING OF ri!L4Yi; PAVILION'S STRIKING FEATURE IS
only poznt n dispute s koti, .'

: .Khrushcbovdeclaredthattliéy production,setbytheCOmmU: thne&eStaan 1! f4' INDOSOVIET FRIENDSHIP '.

NI 1 U IVI MVL open up a new era in world mst Party lthrushchov said h we shalL overtake

'-'--'ri
I.y jvg acienceandengineermg. .

ComparingtherateogrOWtb it.Weare conncedthatthe
w w The Soviet Umon pioneered Of mdUSt11l production in the moie progressive and vuible ..

the construction o atomic USSR fld the iJwted States socjaUst system wifl win n ' "What is the most strikmg feature of the Soviet in various agricultural re ties of consumer goods like

power stations for peaceful pur- between 1953 and 1959 be not- peaceful econondc compeu- Pavilion in the World Agriculture Fair" I asked a srch institutes and cot- textiles cloths footwear bi-

TIlE YEAR 1959 WOULD GO DOWN IN IllS- poses and continues to work that in these five years gross i friend whom I had to accompany there last Sunday leges Soviet scientists have cycles etc

;
TORY AS THE FIRST YEAR OF TIlE FULL- uccessfu1ly. in this field, hbru- rndUSt15lPr0tL01 hadzn- The Seven-Year pian raned Guess, what vas his answer? .

evolved and fntroduced In It wa a sight to see many

?
SCALE BUILDING OF A COMMUNIST SOCIETY noted. . Cd l e ent in the U S Per by the 21st Congress of the

to farm production more a visitor crowding the Soviet

IN THE SOVIET UNION, SAID N S KHRUSIJCUOV We are several years ahead capita production mcreases CPSU is the first stage In the N the tremendous pro- equaflyMan will not be tied than2,000new varieties of offic in the pavilion an

- IN HIS REPORT TO TILE SUPREME SOVIET ON of the other countries ta the were 71 per cent in the USSR period of the full-scale buiithng In
nlo downtoth:earthandalsO trr= t getfacs about the

-
JANUARY- 14,

development and assembly- and 0.3 per cent in the United Of a communlstsocletY, Khru- . . of the Sputnik and the plc- shape lila destiny. the achievements of the $o- these
ua t'. etc , of

We have begun our Seven-Year Plan very well. During .
ne roctuctfon of tnter-con- States. ShCbOV CO . N. S. Ehrushehov turescue pane's siow1ng the That this. scientlic advance viet Union in the productibn h

the year sndustri4 production rose by more than 11 per ntd1 ballistic mlsszles of The sndustnj of our country We are now able to work out launciiing of space rockets Is being canaflsed for the pro- of grains Industrial crops fo
e uge crowds line up

' - cent instead of the 7 .7 provided for by the plan. Nearly VU?iOU3 times. been deve'oping . much in greater detail a long-range . . d the Lunik. Nor was It the gress of humanity and. not fruits and vegetables, etc., Is Soviet
era ure dealing. with

50 billion roubles' worth of goods were produced over and The economic Indices of our more rapidly than that of the plan for the development of the the one hundred per cent elec- great Soviet advance in agri- for its destruction Is clearly another impressive area of a t
agr cu ure an 0 er .

-

above Ian (more than tle' entire industrial outnut of
ifldUStI7 8fld 5iCU1tU1O for the Unfted States *n the past sx national economy of the USSR triflc4ion of the country, set by culture or the impact of in- demonstrated by the ise So- this pavilion. Sr

e o wie people - .

-

n f the revolution in corn arabic rices past few years show that we years, as indeed n the entire in the next 15 to 20 years. This Lenin. It will be the corner- dustriailsation and collective viet scientists are making of There one comes to know th isito
Inside one finds

ussla e or p p ,. are successfully solving the task period of Soviet power, Khru- long-range plan will simulta- stone of the programme of the farmhg. 'Love and adinlra- atomic energy. how in the last few years the :eth andchilde
a stu-

1HE output of the means of outstanding acbievenenb in the of overtaking and surpaming shchot, stressed. neously be a plan for the corn- comprehensive building of a tion of the Indian people for There In the corner is ano- sown area jn 'rj has great- the beautiful
r as g or

' - production rose by 12 per exploration of outer space, . the United States in per capita There is no longer - any pletion of the historic task of cornmufla. society. the USSR,"1 was his answer. ther stand where one Is told ly expanded. The devlópmeiit . uttin therrSo Sfl

cent during the year as against
; it. was my seventh visit to of how "Inexhaustible atom" of 26 million hectares of vir-

g

. - the 8 . 1 per cent provided for by
the Fair. On eli these .occa- IS being used for making life gth and unused lands In 1954-

it tU1 S not all about the

the plan.
t I ,slons I found.long queues of wonderful, for increasing pro- 56 Is Indicative of the tremen-

cviet pavilion.. While thoseHRU5 y vistrs bre theSoviet dUCt1nafOrOPen1nneW via.. cioussigniñcanceof v- ataCUlthu151

The overall industrial output of
went. (either on the opening It has been possible to use ment. in the centre of the

onsumer good whiCh was to .
day when It was open o atomic energy in agricuiture hall samples of 73 varieties of

mac e emonsbradOn gro- -

. . have increased by 6 .6 per Cent On December 25, 1959, N. S. Khrushchov dell- the sown areas but also In- t1ons roads boarding schools, big the villages. There have "Invitees only" or again on a apparatuses of the kind be- winter and pr1ng wheat and '' others, . especially vii-

.

de the lan actually rose by vered a speech at the plenary meeting of the Central crease the yield by Introduc- etc. been built In the rural areas chllly Wednesday when crowd . big used In the USSR . are other agricultural crops are agers,, go to the cattle yrd

3 cent. Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet better agrotechnics by Dealing with payment for 3 500 000 dwellIng houses wm rather thin) was t po- among the wonders exhibited. demonstrated
admire the fine breeds. of

.
per

TT "itcak "er Use of Potentialities to Pro- achieving higher labour pro- work of the collective farm- many SChOOlS, hospitals poly- slble to enter the pavilion n With this background In Besides these sections the Orses, cows etc.

- Eperlence ndwotes that Ofl. e ductivity, by cutting produc- era, . Khrushchov stressed cllnipS, -kindergartens and less than. aa half hour. This mind one enters the second other which attracts the vlsi- Some line uP once again to : .

. .
the Seven-year PZtlfl w211 be mote griwture. tion costs. .

.tht we are to fix such a nurseries. Speakthg about the Sunday It was a herculean hSJlr where the visitor gets tor is one which demontha- see the folk dances and other . ...

' .
carrtcd out ahead of schedule GRICULTURE is On the In the United States of Not extensive forms of system of payment on the future of the collective farm job to get In. an idea. of the socialist trans- tes the cultural progress and items of the cultural fare.

and its targets appTeC2abllI jj urorrie .N S Khrush- America, with taking Into agriculture based primarily coliective farina that would village N. S. Kbrushchov mi i one pavilion in the formation of agriculture on materiai weffare of the Soviet Thus, beginning with the

exceeded, iChrushchov scsi
*1 the production of Ofl xtendlflg the sown areas exclude excessively high, stressed -that one should not fafr where crowds wait out- the basis of cooperation and people. Amazing Improvement amazing achievements of So-

. Despite the drought which the Central Committee of butter by farmers 685 000 but highly skilled intensive unjustified earnings but force many storeyed houses, side everyday long before big collective farms. Models of the standards of living of science, passing through -

. affected some areas, the Gov- the CPSU Although this year tons of butter was produced, farming which yields a ma- would retain the method of for exam pie,. on the collective six. They Wait in their Of :the collective and state the people and all-round Pro- the big halls showing the pro- .

. eminent has been able to pUs- an mfavourable one In or 3.9 kg. per capita. Accord- xlmum amount of produce stimulating the material in- farmers today, they are not large numbers to see the speak volumes about cress under socialism Is Illus- 5S Of iculture and the

., chase 2 846 million pooch of y areas the results acbie- Ing to the- estimate otthe hectare, per unit of . terests m further . develop- accustomed to them. But we mighty advance of Soviet the progress and superiority tratedin this sectIon. Improvement of the cultural - ;

.
grain which is enough to meet ved should be considered as 11. S. Department of.. . AgrI. labour expamledthis Is the ing the commonly-owned ourselves should strive-to this, science, the films depiding of socialist agriculture. People In our country who and material life ofthe Soviet

: the needs of the population and being good he said. This year culture, this year thelJfli- road we should follow. economy. not today but tomorroW, we the life and culture of the The concern of the Soviet have been long fed on the people, the visitor who has

. other requirementS of the State. 2 846 mlilln poods of grain ted States will produce tak- N S. KJIrUSIIChOV then . An ever treater role In de- shall deal with this question Soviet people nd the livly GOVeflflICflt for the deve- propaganda about the dearth had to stand in .a q1eue for a

.
The virgin and fallow land do- vere produced. It should be jag intoaccount the output about mechanisation of veloping agricultural. produc- In real earnest. The mainte- folk dances from the Soviet Iopment of agricultural of consumer goods In he so- long time comes away nt only :

velopment areas playeda parti- jd that the average levetof of-butter by farmers, 65S,000 agriculture as main condition tion, .N. S. Kbrushchov con- nance of many scattered Republics. ' science can be judged from -clallat countries obviously satisfied but heartened.

. cular important role in the gj procurements during tons, or 3.7 kg. per capita. for Increasing labour produc- tinued Is played by the agri- dwellings is more expensive thg the &st ball you the fact that today more flnd much interest in seeing

- country's T5ifl balance. In 1959 the past four years amounted - Thus in 1959 the Soviet Urn- bVit. cultural science. It is neces- than those assembled In one get familiar with the stata 30,000 scientIsts work for themselves the rich vane- 0. P. Mehrotra .

. those regions sold 1 693 million to 2 000 millIon p00dB as corn- on exceeded the United ie dwelt on the proposals sary for us to bring science place. And- it Is- harder to im- yeji of USSR. In the mid- . .

1,00ds of gram to the States. pared with 2 000 milliOn poods States of America in per made regarding the reorgani- still closer to production we prove such a village e of the hafl there Is a ba.-

t ca ital the preceding four years capita output of butter zationof the repafr and tech- are to promote more boldly to We shafl discuss It In the relief of V I Lenin the ,.

Turning to e
amme c1art- Production gf'meat on the We also have a higher gross nical service stations and the the Academy of Arlcu1tural presidium of the Central founder of the first State of p

construction progr
Year Plafl country's collective farms and milk production than the establishment of special Sciences and to the institutes Committee, N S Khrushchov the workers and peasants In . i

ed by the yen-
d

State farms increased in ele- USA The time Is not far off bodies for the direction. of the young capable and talented continued and may be we the world On the side of this .

KhrushcllOv recailea :- yen months of 1959 by 32 per when we shall surpasa the collective farms In the forma scientists so that they enrich shall call a special plenary hail are displayed photogra-

n thousafl erg
ra- cent, and purchases by $6 per USA In meat production aim of a collective farm centre science with their knowledge meeting of the CC In Decem- p d pictures depicting . '-

£

blishments were pu in ope cent. rvin prcxtuction on the N 5 brushchov stated. There is obviously no need to and help the agricultural ber 1960 to sum up the result the growing frledsbip bet-
hon In the past

ivestsnent
V

collective farms and state A is In labour produc re establish the collective workers to conduct farming of agricultural development In ween insa and the Soviet i: '-- -

I
lume of cap'

ve or- farms went up by 15 per cent tivity, Khrnshchov pointed farm centre he said, but the Scientific InstitutIons should the second year of the seven Union A view

the State an co-o,.era d 16 cent out i the decisive requisite question of inter-collective- conduct a considerable part year plan LhIe very hail striking of the ,

gamsations exclusive of co cc- There has been a consider- for Increasing output of organizations In the of their researches on the In conclusion N S Khrmh- achievementc of Soviet science
t -

'
t,ve farm rnvestments to able Increase In the produc- ajeg products We dlSt5ictS ShoUld be seriously basis of requests from the chov said that In the anal d technology re clearly

275 billion roubles last year a of butter acineved a rise in produc- considered and they should be agricultural workers analysis we have achieved demonstrated The progress of CSOWdS

so billion rouble increase over A good crop of cotton has jj,j,- at the expense of ptcd on the solution of such Extensive work has been brilliant successes Possessing the Soviet scientists In laun- at the p : .

1958 been harvested Cotton pro- human energy but by the problems for example as the conducted in the past five these victories we can advance thing rockets and the advance Soviet .,.
S- -? -

Labour productavity mcreased ourement has reached 4 669 - utilization of mahl- construction of power sta- years in building Sand huprov- more confidently of the Soviet science in open- -
. .

faster than provided for in the to comp th nery by Improng sfl by
mg up the way for space a-

plan It rose 7 4 per cent m 73 ::- tons la year This a better organization of
vei boUsed by the ,

industry and 9 per cent in con- j more than we have ever work , hH u I r -i-- j moeis -oi Sputniks which , . .

tructiOfl work The above-Plan y previous year In devoted a con- J% j ' j ,j g draw the biggest crowd -.
savmg throu reducmg pr the entife hiStO of cotn- siderable p of his speech to

og at them masfl- .

ducon cOStS amoted to over og m o cot Not- queions of using all the re-
cent acevemen of Soet - j _

10 billiOn roubles able successes have been serves of the collective farms T least fifteen different Steel producdon commenced The entire coke is mtended for science one feels that an

achieved this year by the and State farms for Increas- units were comnussioned on the October 12 1959 Upto mternal consumption has come in which ---
I Encome Un, .

cotton growers of Uzbekis- big production of grain and the Bhslm Steel works dur the end of December about The small oxygen plant fi]led

tan and Tajikistan fodder Besides developing the year 1959 Ezuht of 28 942 tons of steel mgots had about 5 000 cylinders during the .. ,

Hours Reduced N s rushchov further gi N S Khrushchov the were commis o -
been produced The blooming year under review A bigger '

dwelt on the experience of the spoke about virgin lands the '? ' mill stdrted rolbng steel ingots oxygen plant was under con-

The nat'oiUll Income which collective farms and state development of which requir- e ast monw aione m ,, blooms on the November struction "
,' , -'

w the key factor behsnd the fas of Ryaza reon pare- ed no adUon eenture or er, ruiniling the vous 1959 A 4 -
;-

eo S eU-being sit a s carly anlm husban- at are these rn lands? targeh set for the year ,
U ns o coa v ,

p ., 'I.', e"on had sold
e t null which went were recovered from the coal > j 4t'- ' ' '

c,aI,st cOUfltflJ rose sfl 1959 by e r
State three

chov ue £ ese Among the umts commiion- into commission on December gases during the year out of p '
B per cent compared with a mo meat than in 1958

are fr lybare i.aflows in he during the year under re- 24 1959 had rolled 1 200 tons of which 11 84 tons were despat- -; . ,

Uhonroubles
by about 100 Formerly sluch a rate was 5te farms of thissone "oke tt

billet by the time the year do- ched to consumers ' ,

considered impossible N 8 have six million hectares of rodu ti
oven ba enes for sed About 650 tons of billets At the end of the year cob-

Over 13 mIllion factory Khrushchov said bare fellows In the wet areas coke
1 had been sent to different places stcu work was on pro- ' , llW

workers and employees Md 11k elds have we have twelve or thir- blast f
m the coun by the end of cress on Coke Oven BaUe

I

been put on reduced 7 and 6 aimost all the colective farms teen million hectares of this maiun ,
urnaces for December 1959 The project had No 3 wt Furnace No 3 I

,:
hour, working dM15 by the and state farms, N. S. Khru- peculiar virgin lands a 'r..

g p g Iron, received sale order for more Open Hearth Furnace No. 3 - .

y
end of the past year. Th shChov sd. This good, but The. second,- a no less im- .

° OPfl earth aces an ,4 , tons of bffle. and the twp huge miLk - rail
S

simtcher of all of the coun- the main thing now not portant source for replenish-
or-rn g steel, . SuZphuc ud plant which and heavy sfructural mill and .

t S

try s workers and salaried oniy to increase the yield of lug our grain and fodder re-
Two rolling nnll for blooms started production on December the merchant mill

S . staff to a shorter working 1
and bii1et, S

5 had produced 395 tons of the . . '
5

S ' . -
milk, ,,,nougu Io w sources o ye ioufl w re- chethical acid u to Dec Construction work in Bhilai

day will have bes comIetc always be the order of the slng the structure of the manua
p em er was stced 1957 md erecion .

5 S

.;
before tht year (1960) 13 OUt. day. The main thing Is to in- sown areas, and replacing .

C e of sulphuric The ammnium sulphate of steel structurals nd equip-

The steady rise of the work- crease the number of cows lower-yielding crops by high- tiir '°°' sUiphatO plant which was comnsiss,oned ment started in 1958 So far

ing people's ling standards, N. S. shchov putfoard er-e1dlng ones. on December 15 manufacbired more than twenone mill cubic '.
S

H the improvement of the health the task of ensu±lng that the N. S. Kbrushchov then .. e OUfl and some othr 4 tons of the sulphate fert'- metr eosf earthwork and- 950,000
5 '

t
services and medical assistance cpllective farms and the State dealt with the importance of a ar' an repair shop& luer upto the end of the month. cublic metres of concrete work .

5 5
5

are having a favourable effect farms of the country have at organic-mineral composts for P?OductZOfl of pig 'on in Ehi- Of these 111 tons of sulphate have been completed, more than - .
.

0

, \_ .O the increase of the country's the least 25 cows er 100 nec- increasing the yield, and the commenced on February 3, had bçen despatched to neigh- 135,000 of steel structurals
S

I
poulation which roe by tares of farm land. expediency of organizing the 1959. Upto December 31, pro- bouring districts of Madhy,a equipment have been erec-

0

3,660,000 during the year to ij output of butter ha production of area and herbi- duction totalled 3,21,049 toni of Pradesh. Orders for 1,800 tonS ted, 1,10 000 tons of refractories I - 4
5

5 S

reach over 212 million by the grown considerably I 1959 cldes for agricultural needs pig iron of which 265 194 had been received upto the end have leen laid about 90 miles

S

' beginning of 1960, Khrushchov it amounted to 845,000 tons, or Possessing Thie spcia1sts, tons had been despatched to va- of the year. .. of rail tracks and 100 miles of .

S s said. 4 kg. per capita on tile aye- N. S. Khrushcbo contInued rious foundaries in5 India and The coke production during tnderground communications

Turning to the Soviet people's rage we should not only increase 20,000 tons exported to Japan the year totalled 3 64 841 tons. set up In the steelworks

&_ 0S ,-,,-'-- IkJI5 .:r
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HYPOCRISY RAMPANT
The West German Government has responded in the F7 q ,-

follounng manner to the wave of ants Semitic outrag
\

shere:
t

.

1. By declaring that it was. opposed to aUi-Semitism ::.

: \..

.:

and eveij form of neo nazism
2. By givingforiner nazi storm troopers and SS offi. ::: D Z pM

ceI the job of investzgatlflg the outiges ic o.i i- Tio "
I"

Twave of public out- Nui judges \ \

baks began on CisaS

\

-

e *hefl o membersOf the orwhentheycme :S::. k..'

nen Geafl Reich there is a consideb1e chance :
-.:- :.-

neared swastikas and slogans that they will appear before a
on the wags of the new1y-but staffed with na judges,
Jewh synagoe in Colonge smce no fewer than 25 of the
The old synagogue was burned judges and public prOSeCUtOrS In

\ S

down by nazi storm troopers n Cologne Courts have been Idea- 4 x1
I

k: iLIIt)
4

mes lay in the hands of Ger-
V \

i I

hard Schroedar Christian Do- SS DETECTIVES
ItIlIpI1I njs1uI ' ( ¶

moatMinster ot thelnterior,
-- '- _ -- --;- _j . .. _ '; _ .

:

- blself a foer nazi sth
trooper. T HE Security services in \

The man immediately in many of the key cen&es 6 -

charge of he invesugahOn ot of Wt Gemany are today
. the Colonge outrage is Police commanded by former SS - -

. 1ox
Kiehne, WhOSerVCd officers, theSocialDemocratic . h fl A H '

black_UflifOed elite troops. Press Service disclosed on hal U\;j W11 - J ft5 t

- - His immediate superior, P0- October 10, 1959. - -

lièe Dire;tor Weber, who ness seMce .sted that

-

directs all the detective police there was a particularly high R EFEBRING to the wave 2. DENAtJER'S . :

Urns of the Roehm puige, he

in the province of North-Rhine concentration of ss officers in of anti-Semitic ouhages "RFSISTANCE" was detc4ned for 48 hours

.
Westphalia, was also a major n the- police force of North RhinO in West Cermany the 84-year

together with a number of

- the SS, and worked during the Westphalia,. West Germany's old West German Chancellor
h0' before the outbreak gcneras and bankers (p. 171-

- Hitler era in the.Reich ScUritY most populous province, which Dr Adenauor seeking t ella
of war, Adenauer travelled with 173).

i
H.Q, which was responsible for includes the vital Ruhr area. i. ' 0 y wife to Switzerland, and re- .

, the whole concentration camp "Former high SS officers corn-
uie anxietY causeu an over tue turned weeks later" (p. 193): on August 23, 1944, whenthe

system and for the liquidation mañd the detective forces in
world has spoken of his so- At this period it was impossible Gestapo made a round-Up of

of the Jews of Europe. Aachen, Bonn, Ddrtmund, This- called anti-nazi past and his for known opponents of the nazi most prominent' old-time poli-

- When Fritz Weber applied seldort, Esren, GeiseflkirCh, friends among Jews who first regime to get passports for fore- tical fiüres after the bomb-

for .S membership in 1937 he Cologne, Moenchen-GladbaCh financed him. ign triiveL If Adenauer had in plot against Hitler, Adenauer

supplied a written autObio- and Muelhdim-Rüh the police m.
tact been a reslstaflCe fighter, W5S also arrested (p. 201). He.

praphy whkh stated: "On the director in the 1inisfryof the
C5U he could easib have -staYed m was held in a detention camp In

day after Hitler'.s appointment Interior responsible for all .de- jj ymg the autho- Switzerland. Cologne, in which he had the

as ChaitcellOr I was transfer- tective forces, was himself an Ade
lograp 7 0 Oflrau "At that time (1943) Ade- services of a batman who

ii red to th Political Pollee, ss Major and worked in the
naue Pu West nauer absolutely refused to take brought him breakfast in bed.

,

and wai head of the SS Auxi- Reich Security H.A." thpress Ad
fly ( Koirad active part in poutical affairs. (p. 206) , nd received daily

harp-Police end the Protective service sthted.
enauer. - ie authoriserte wiien Goerdeler (of the 194-4 - fo parcels (p 207). The book

:
Arrest Centre. I was attached a o tob 9

iograp e y Paul eymar, anti-ijiteir bomb plot) tried to is vague about how - long he

: for one year to the staff of SS Arbt organof th: Westaer:
Verla Munich). - get in touch with him. . . , Ade- stayed here, but internal evi-

.-

General Daluege." mztuege man Trade Union Federation
bfography shows that nauer made it quite plain that dence shows it could. riot have

,- -

iDes hanged in 1948 for war orted that had
KTad AdenaUer tvas n fact he would have no part in any been longer than three weeks.

ci'imes. a
r' always a stubborn old reac- such enterprise" . (p. 196).

r. porTer, ea 0 e though never a nazi: ,-
In October and November

Old StorY
provincial police peionnel de- he regarded the nazis as crude 3. ADENAtJER'S

he spent a further two

:
partment, how it came about and rather unpleasant. But It IMPRISONMENT

months in prinson in Brauwiler.

- A 1 ff a 0 fl
a so many SS omeers had also shows that he toes never

Here too he received special

5 on. ago as ay , been re-engaged. anything approaching a re Despite his refusal to join treabnent. and was released on

; ted Pr I t ti 1 h d
Dr. Sporrer complained slstancC fighter. . with il decent Geifl8flS in op- thStfliCtiOflS from the SS head

:-
portedon :ia : being

Herffare some details of his . e' Ad:uasa office hi B?rlin (P. 247-248).

.
anti-Semitism looked like in attacked: he knew that more

career during the nazi period, cordin to the authorised bo
After his release he found

one small west German town. o,inent s wiio iiatt
culled exclusively from the pro- a h

nothing objectionable in hiring

Here is the story, as reported been coneerne In shootings
Adenauer authorised biography.

FrencI slave labourers to work

from Frankfurt: ani other crimes 'wave em-
Qn,Jnne 3O,-l934. at the in his gtden (p. 261).

;
"An anti-JewiSh hate cam- picijed in the Fedeial Pollee

L4R'S PENSION -

- .
paign in the nearby town of office and the Bonn Securitu Soon after Hitler came to :

- Kopern has cost ,Kurt Sumpf - Group, and nobody worried power, Adenauer was sacked as ,

/ his life savings and ths means of !ibout them", the paper re- Lord Mayor of Cologne, and for

4; ---- .
living. - ported. a period his pension was not EVEN leading members Special Political Chamber of the

: ". Sumpf, 33, a Jew, seWed The Welt dee Arbeit stated paid. In spring 1936, however, of the West German usseldorf Provincial Court. The

in Koeppern in August 1958, that present investigations ,he was granted a pension of Peace Committee went on defendants are being defended

with his wife and nine-year old showed that at least 200 former about 1000 marks monthly" trial in Dusseldorf ff Novein- by prominent German kwyers,

son Peter With $2 500 he had S officers and Cestapo officials (Biography p 185) At the rate bet 10 1959 char ed with by D N Pritt Q C

i
taved and another $2,500 train were working in the police in. of exchange then ruling this t ' a '.o b - . Tiwee of the accused ar

1 the Jewish Restitution Board he NOth Rhine Westphalia, and reprsented about £900 annually.
inemuerSu'p m a secret SO- ,nenibers of *he World P

, bought a restaurant in the town. that many of them had been There is no Indication that this .. aimed at subversion and the other POUr

:
"Now, after investing all promoted to key posts in the pension wasever stopped by the of the coxisbtutiOflal order. have been poininent in the

his money in the cafe, Mr. past few weeks. -
nazi authorities at a later date. The case Is being tried by the woic oj' the West (lêr,naa

=:: toan anti-SefluiUC
e: I d

- : .

n'°arzywrecked,hls WHAT 10ENT OPINION DEMANDS Hoereth-Menge,-agéd7i;wh

. son tormented and his wife

wo a name m the pre-Hitler

refused service when shop- H EINZ GaUnsld, Chairman "Can any minister deny and that the 'Butehe? of period for her opposition to

. ping
of the Central Council of that he knew that the Ger- . Warsaw', v,hodestrOVCd en' GeiSflfln rearmament. She was a

.

'Mr Sumpf told lice the Gennany says: -
man Reich Party was a neo.i counted- Polish Jews, is a prominent member of the Inter-

- windows of his cafe had been
"The 30,000 Jews who stilt fascist i$ganisation? What weU-pid mayor and deputy national Women's League of

,- repeatedly smashed crockery in the German Federal cUd the ministet do? (Banned in the Provincial Parliament Peace and Freedom.

mnd glasses thrown against the .
RtPubUc and West Berlin the Communist Party of Ge?- In Kiel?" Erwin Eckert, aged 65, former

-',, walls, his wife punched in the demand that the Federal 1?fl in 1955Ed.) They R. Cyril Bibbtt, Principal Protestant . clergyman, who

face and his. son so tormented
Government should check did nothing. They laughed at o Hull Training College, .spent five years in Nazi jails on

-,
by other children that he had to both the activities of the those qf us who pointed mit eeking In London on Jan-- treason charges.

be taken away from school
tght-wing organtsatiofls, and the danger; Have ani of the arij 1, statech "There are P tor Joh

-
"Police charged 12 men On also the activitieS of.inc'fimi lflinlStC?s considered whether two members of the present ager44 He hb

Oberhof,

January 27 (1959) with heading
nated pe1sons (former lead- theCologne desecration is the West German cabinet who. the West. German eacemv

:
the campaign. The case has not ing nazis, Ed.) who hold logical result of venous poll- field quftè high office under ment since igo

°

- yet come to court."
positions In political life, the tied events in the Federal the nazi regime. It has been . .j. In the case of the Colofle judiciary, education and in- Repub&, such as the fact ggested that a sta?t should -

Walter Diehi, aged 32, fprmer

l
desecration of the Synagdgue on dustTll." that only the 'left' is attack- be made by weeling-out for-

heolor student who has been

Christmas eve, two young men, oci.L8L Democratic news- ed, while tile danger fromthe nazis -who are . judges:
verY active in the International

i
office worker Paul Schoenen, paper Neue Rhein Zei- 'right' is. always officially but if one has to start weed-

Student movement.

--
and baker Adolf Strunk, both tong, published. in Dusse played down; or the fact that tog out, the place to start Is Gerhard Wohlrath, aged 52,

)- aged 25, were arrested a few ciorf, stated in a leading high nazi fudges receive the for the Goueriiineflt to start who was forced to emigrate

- hours later and confessed to the article on December 28: highest possible ppJ()fl5 . weeding out itself. . . ." from Germany during the nazi

, .
crime.

period.
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The goal of Communfsiii is;i opinion,-the creation -

I S

5that-sults 1*fs-des and ate-- chanéand mutual .emichmeflt
In a collective. At the same tilne'

replaceflieflt of 5those less wor- -

thy by more capable will be

in whkh everione will enjoy an unlimited free- .

his or her best

lities.
The boundaries between these the constant changeability -of

in from

easier than ever before.
Under such conditions it will

0societg
for t a harinoniosts evelopment of all passiiig

4ualities and creatitle possibilities. -.

two realms are, of course, rather occupations

conventional. As technolOGY some working functions to

labour infinite abund- otheiS evermore interesting and
be possible to orgaiilze the work
n shifte for all directors and

-: Nt?4thf high Foductivity of

once of material benefits can in

nor
themselves be this oat,

progresses and the workday be-
shorter under sbciaiism,

attractive, throughout the work- organizers of production, selec- '

5

we cannof conceive of communism without
comes

S work in material production no-- day facilitates work, reduces
fatieue and tocieases producti- .

g them for short.periods and .

replacingtEem with new candi- -

itions: The same holds good for a shorter. workday. ticeably changes its character. It
4jh

" dates from the same working - :

Yet all of these are the basic5prerequi.titesfor attaining the becomes more rational and pro-
in- Seasonal shifts of Iabónr -

enviroirnient. Given abundance .

s4timatetasks of the constrtiction of a new society. . ductive and therefore more of talent, this system would
S . . only do good, contributing to a

YT is no aècident that, enter-
S Iiig the period of comprehén-

of Communism 'i:':EI-:E R1.ID.AY':
more speedy prothotioi of peo-
pie to those posts and jobs for -

which they are especially fit.
ve COflStUCUOfl

in the USSR, the Party set, A short workday brings us
among many other tasks, this closer to Communism by exten-
peciñc task - to effect the S ding . the self-activity of the

shortest workday within a few masses and increasing their ge-
years. . S

neral cultural standards. This
What is meant is a work week - - ..

. .
Jt] haè already been showing itself,

-

. of30th35hotIrs,tha.tis,a-
.

especially . in an extremely
. hour workday in general and a - S

broad development of the highly
lye-hour workday, in all bran-

arduous labour.
jersatile and active cultural . ..

self-expression of the workingalias of more
This is Oflly the first Aecisive ('J J :I[]y[-[J-:N-IS :ii people of the USSR. . -

ii1t in thispath. . .

The connection between a
.

: A Higher. Level : . . -.
shorter .workdaW and the

-
in5ovement tOWard5 COIflIflU

A of creative work teresting. Since it is not too from one branch to another,. Of Culture
nthn is as close and insepar- , possibility
able as can be. We know that individual work and still more tiring, it keeps on engendering for example, te,nporary mo-

in the organism the spirit billzations" to countryside
-

. The Soviet people may and
a high rate of groWth of the powerful mid enjoyable collec- sound

tive - is now becomIng of emulation for,better achieve- during harvesting, snap prove wiu, not only perceive passively, .

proclectivity of labour is a de- work
to the ments in the comradely collec- rather important. Given good but also actively reproduce,

clsive condition for the con-
St!pLCtlOfl of CommUfl This

ever more accessible
builders of Communism. This tive. oirganlzatioii, theij snap prove

Furthermore, by training highly useful. -The fact is-that
everything that brings them . .

closer to socialist êulture and - -

V

is our chief trianp in the inspires them to overcome the
difficulties and accom- the brain and brawn of all hay-vesting snttehinery opera- cultivates a I r e a d y mature

peaceful competitiofl with
capitalist countries.

greatest
push new labour exploits. the emulating members, this tea only a few weeks a year

kind of work often assumes in and to use it to the best in
rnute of Communism. - Free

secondary and higher schools .

The productivitY of industrial addition an- entirely novel these weeks the . operatives are more accessible to them - . S

-work in the USSR had increased From Necessity sporting Interest and fascism- are to work with two or per to any capitalist country.
ten-fold by 1958 as corn- To Freedom S

tion of struggle, wherebij, in- haps even three shifts. .
- This combination of production

pared with 1913, while in the cidentaily, the entire collec- it would be inexpedient to . d science is very valuable in
U.S.A . it had incre5 by two-

of tine alwaiis stands to gain, maintain excessive star of corn- one's mature . age. Yet all possi-
odd tiui1S wthifl the same pa- Yet under the conditions

these pea- iegardZess of who places first. bine and other machine opera- biitte t such vigoroUs studies
Iod. Looking forward, we may

sW' more con-
complete Communism
sibilities will Increase to such a We are gradually getting rid tors throughout the year It

between be much more desirable
win be fully revealed only when -

the workday bas. been reduced .say that a new,
derable growth of the produc- degree that -we may call it a of the differences men- would

considerably. -

livity of laboul' Is expected as
develops. practically

leap from the realni of necessity
to the realm of freedom.

.

w.,,,w,wwW.A#W# by ''uiI""' S The Soviet working erson ..:

to allautomation
It has no bounds in a foreseeable Karl Marx maIntained that

the "realm of freedom" begins Academician S am

makeis already strtoing
the arts and literature part

future.
Under the conditions of capi- only where work dictated by -and parcel of his o her life. .

At every factory, state farm
telism a er producti of eces and outer expedien

that onsequently,-thiS
-______________________________________________ collective farm, the work-

labour leads to lnsolublq pro-
of fact, it

ends, and
reaim, by the nature of things, id manual labour. In this to have them sent from the city ing people are putting out -

or evenblenis. As a matt1
opens up only two quite real lies on the ther side of the respect, too, the productive for this period.

labour is coming
:

wall newspapers
small, printed newspapers of

pessibmues.
is the of

sphere of material production
proper. '

sphere of
closer and closer to the non-

Under the conditions of the
world victors of Communism

a local nature. The dramatic,
ã.ance and otherThe first pomibility

Uli cut.s in. the total To keep on living and to re- productive sphere. Moreover, there will be no need of state vocal, music,
sundry ci,cles and groups aregreater

)abour for.ce. But who is then produce, man must fight itoture,
the form of society he

the shorter the workday be-
comes, the closer the two

coercion and management Sol-
also be witieZy popuiar in city -

going to buy those mass conan-
of

whatever
lives in-and whatever the mode spheres get.

dierS and geneaIs will
redundant. Yet an anarchic dis-

. Sand ti,ell-nigh at . coal-il big.
n_ goods4 the production
which is helpd by automation? of production. It i an outer

that makes it expedient
Let us imagine roughly the

foliowing daily regimen under
cord and chaos is hardly permis-

in largecale collective

Cflte1PTt3.
The de unions alone have-

. . The second possibility is to
the without re-

element
for man te undtake s sg- Communism, when no rno sible

production where the efforts of 216,000 such ameteur art rous
reduce workday
ducin the wages In this case gle and the labour it comeiS.

the realm of natural
th four hours ,ill be required

labour In what-
many thousands are united ançl .vhich have a membership of

about 4 millions and which in
a source of profit will soon end

will the very pUrP of cap-
This is

. necessIty becausp man feels
cjUite free onlywhenhe can put

obligatory
ever its application. We can coordinated.

allot io hours to sleep, meals, ei in circies o quite tree
the past year alone gave more
than 760,000 shows and con-

italist production.
- The builders of CommuniS before himSelf without con-

stemmIng from
and other daily doings. Then social selfexpression,.comradelY
every working man will have at discipline, leadprs and organi-

. -

But to achieve the harmonious .

are not faced with such pro- straint any aim
A workday ac- his inner inclinations and the . his disposal another ten ze of a common undertaking-- development of all of man's

blems. shorter
companied by a cOnstafit in- social aspiratiofls in him.

As man's natural require-
hours of free time. coaches, producers, conductóre

Of this amount he could necessary, if- the under-
abilities, as we go along to
Communism, it would be un- .

-
crease in the workiflg people'S

- far from ccii-
-

ments grow, sp does. the corres- . spend t least four on reading - jing is to be successful. pardonable were we to limit -

living standards,
tradicting anyone's interests as ponding Crealm of necessity"

expand. However, there also
d mental activity of his own -

d another four on Under the conditions of Corn-
ourselves t0 but the narrow
confines of spiritual cultue .-

jhe growth of productiVe forces
degree, be'- expand, together with this the sports; amateur art, and social munism such "conductors" will alone. As the. ancientá said: S,

attains a &tain. .

an objective necessity and productive forces used to satisfy . .wk. He would still -have ano- be even more necessary in the
time, for regulating,

"Mens sane in corpore sano." -

a law of develpPment of our
the road towards

these requirements.
". . .- A real realm of free-

".

ther two hours of free economic sphere
which be could spend watching planning and managing all pro-

in the cenfre
the USSR the active work

the working masses do on theireociety along
Communism. A shorter work-

is directly
dorn," Marx - wrote, . .can
flourish only on this realm of

television, going to the ninema duction processes
attending a concert. In these and locally. The only essential ° goes hand in hand with the

education of physically strong, 5

day in our country
with a steadily rising necessity as its basis. The re- two hours he would 5surrender difference is that under Corn-

the level of a col- enduring builders of Conz- - . -
-linked
productivitY of labour. duction of the workday 1s the

requisite."
passively to all the influences of munism-when
socie around him.- lege trained engineer or a secon- munism.

V. I. Lenin foresaw these
as far back as 1914.

main
When speaking of the reduc- These changes in activity a]- ary technical séhool - gradubte

to the labour
,Tie reduction of the workday

j already an economic neces-prospects
'Lazgescale production, machi- tion of the workday, Marx na-

means only the labour
ready presuppose rather versa- rn ie common all
tile abilities in every person and army, the promotion of organi- shy. But 'When we have low

nary, railwaYS, telephofle5
these offer thousands of possi-

time

turaily
required for the reproduction of

bo6ns on an expanded
ensure an ever broader deve- zers and "conductors" of all .

lopmeüt due to constant ex- ranks out of its midst and the S PAGE 16
- bilities to dut the workipg

-

5,
of orgaflied labour to a quarteli

material
scale. By no means does this put

to man's fee. creative
-

and ensure living standards four
than- no)v." In

ny limit
acfivities outside this materiai , - 5times higher

1914 the workday in Russia was sphere of production. Moreover, -4 5 Communism h -
HgmaI8itg' -.

S fl less than 10 hours, with a
of eleven and a

the shorter the workday in the
material sphere of production,

.4, -'' . S Chrishd Goat . -

legalized nosm the more time society has left .half hourS.
-5 The i-ecluctloñ of . these for the perfection of man him-

the development of all
, -

4' What does it mean? Is it onlyHigh Productivity and Abun- 4'4'
norms to one-qUarte would

than three
self and
his gifts in creative work and 4'

dance of Material Benefits?
,

- 4'- 5
5

mean ito snore
a dali as a norm of lab- social activities. -

OUT
4' 5

4' The emerging contours of the new social order, how do they 4'
4' __5

- our necessity- ufld? Cosrnnu-
Map

Thus, while reducing
obligatory labour within the 4'

4' appear to the Soviet people, -fast advancing now from th stage - S4'-nina. Quite ecentIy, in
N. S. Khrushchev, "realm of necessity," we are Socialism to that of Communism? 4'

1959, .
- speaking In MoIdaviZ, referred

already extending now, as we
towards Communism,

4' of
4' -- Such are the questions tackled .

4' -

iii .this penetrating. ,
toatime when "the countrii

Co,nmU?dSlfl"
move
the boun&irieS of the coining

. article on the 8ignlficance of a shorter
4'working day.

Will come -to
and "peoe Will work three

hours a day or pci'-

. "realm of freedom," in -which
every person WILL find open

4'
4'

4'

four all the doors to any activity
hops even less. PAGE THIRTEEN
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.- to what extent they are a de-
pa±threfromit CEILIN 0 WhèEè Does It Stand?G

:. -

Legislation for ceiling on .
existing holdings has been en- .

- acted in the following States: - -- other." - (Hindustan TWa.es, proposed bill on land ceilings tation should immediatelY jot-

Assam acr. July 22, 1959) in Bihar. low the announcement of cell-
p

Andhra Pradesh The Punjab Government in Thus, the recommendations ings and the time lag should be

(Telengana ares) . . 4 times family holding SPCt O th& fOflflt PPSU
area have also assumed power-

Of the Planning Commlson,
which themselves were far

reduced to a minimum.
The next important conside-(18-27 acres).

Jammu-Kashmir 22% acres. tO take over land for manage- froii tadicai had been whit- ration is that of exemptions o
. ..

(Pepsu are8) . . 30 standard acres (40 std. aee ment ifl the cnse o owners' tied down and ftouted and -some categories of farms from
for displaced persons). holding in excess o 30 standard arblfrarij departures had the operation of ceilings. The

- . West Bengal . 25 acre& acres (40 standard acres in the been made without any re- --Planning Commission itself had
-

Rimachal Pradesh . . 3 acres in Chainba disfrict, C°.S O displaced persons) for gard to any principled proce- been very ifi-advised in. re-
- land assessed at Es. 12 In settling persons who may be duie. commending the incorporation

- other area. ejected on the ground of the The Land Reform Panel had of such a blanket provision In
- Mysore (Karnatak area) . . 18-27 acres. '

1fldOWflC1'S iight to resume ao issued awarning that- anti- the ceiling legislation.
Bombay (Marathwada '

Ind for personal cultivation. cipating "imposition of ceilings, Nevertheless, if the States
- - area) . S 18-27 acres. Recently the Punjab Govern- substantial owiers were xnak- were earnest about the enforce-

Rajasthan . . 3O stinidard acres. ment had annotmeed the ap- tag benami tranctions in fa- ment of ceilings, they should
5- (with a provision of five pointment of a three men Corn- your of near re1ations and have used this provision with

S- S S55 acres for each additional mission to Implement the Pepsu friends so as to bring their discrimination and with proper
-

member over and above a Tenancy and Agricultural lands holdings within the assumed regard to the conditions Of their
-- family of five, the upper Act of 1955. In the Punjab area, jj If such transfers are al- respective States.

S limit being 60 itandard however, there does not yet lowéd they willdefeat the very The fact, however, is that if
S acres). exist a ceiling on present land- object of ceilings." They _had, the States have whole-hearted-

Kerala S 15-25 acres. holdingS. 0 therefore, recommended that ly seized upon any particular
S Under the land reform law "any transfer or lease made recornmendatiod of the Plan-

S
- The proposalifor ceiling on existing holdings in some other which became operative there

"Land-
ates a date, should be dla-
regarded in determining the

ning Commission and shown
the greatest readiness to incor-

- States are as follows:
- -

from April 13, 1955,
lords were required to tile re- SP1U area?' . porate it in their respective

Orissa : 33 standard acres.
. 40 acres (with a provision for

thrn of their lands within six
months after which the surplus HOW Land

legislations, it is this provision.
This necessarily implies a aub-

-TI.?. . .

- 8 acres for each additional ' lands would be declared to be Disappearei
stantial reduction in- the land

available for redistribu- -S - member over and above a' used for- settlemcet of tenants, 5U1PIUS
S . family of five, the upper

- S limit being 64 acres for a
ejected. from the permissible
area (i.e., 30 standard acres) ." That this caution was fully

1lr.
This would unfortunately alse

S

-
family of eight or more). It was recently reported in a necessary is borne

out by facts, for instance, re-
be tantamount to extending la-

gal sanction and protection to
- Andhrn . .

Ceiling for an area of land
- fetching Ba. 5,400 as net

the newspapers (Statesman
November 29 1959) that the lating to the Punjab and Hyde-

"In
the holdings of "joint-stock

- - annual income. 'Congress High Command was rabad. the Punjab accord-
ing tO the ownership pattern companies,' "family coopera-

tives," "corporation for the pro-
S Madhya Prizdeslt . . 32 standard acres.

Bombap ------ Area yielding a net income of
pressing the Punjab Govere-
ment that before. the end of In0vn to exist in 1956, about duction and refining of sugar-

5- . .

- -
Es. 3,600 per annum. , 1959, a bill had to be passed 50,000 landlords had between

nearly 400,000 acres of
cane" and numerous so-called
"well-managed" and "mecha-

S Tripura . . 25 standard acres. afresh to impose a ceiling on
existing landholdings through- - land which could be declared nised" farms to which reference

- I

outthePunjab. -
But because of the has been made earlier.

:

The legislation on existing It has, however, proposed IS clear from the above
account that no uniform grin-

enbseuent transfers a new
law mai be able to discover a i& not far from the truth

that in roost ciises such farina
holdIngs has been implemented not to split these farms among
In Jammu Kashmir. In small tenants immediatelp ciple or procedure has been surplus of only about 150,000

(.Statesman, November COflIC into being on the
and

Andhra (Telengana area) urn- nor has it decided to convert followed in the legislations of
different States for the fixing

5acres."
29, 1959). initiative of ex-zamindars

and other substa$itial Land- -

plementation has beentaken up them into State farina. In-
in certain districts where steps stead, it proposes to appoint of ceilings on existing as well

These were the developments
the Punjab between 1956 holde precisely under the

- are being taken to demarcate present owners of the large as future land holdings.
As explained earlier, the

and 1959 'to which the State threat of the ceiling ZegLila-
an under tile -imminent

f
the surplus -lands. Steps have rnechaulsed farina as mana-
also been taken in West Bengal gers after they- are taken latitude given to State

government was, to say the
an Idle spectator. It is,

esty of circumventing It.
where it is said that about over by the -Government for

-

Ofl vital issues
determination

however, since 1948-49 that the Strangely enough, States like
which have not been

67,000 acres have so far become ceiling. S

available for re-distribution.
connected with
of the level of ceilings, etc.,

of spurious transfers
had gone on uninterrUpted -in to have much of

In most of the ceiling legis- This is considered the best hS been fully utilised for
up the level of cell-

the Punjab. Similarly, in Hyde-
"the

'euenged . Large-scale
have also incorporated

- - lations gnacted or proposed in method to ensure their efficient
-. , various States, farms which are working and "to maintain the

pushing
tags to the manimum feasible.

rabad it was reported that
land now being found the exemption clause in their

. said to be well-managed etc., high levels of production In Thll hcs led to mlnlmisIng much less than the estimates." Land reforms Laws.
-

have been exempted from the these farms." By this the Gov- the effect of ceilings and the (A.I.c.C. economic Review, -

- operation of ceilings. The UP. ernmentit Is reported, "desires amount of surplus land avai- August 1, 1958. "Progress of - Prostitution Of
Government has apparently ex- -on the one hand to avoid the Labie for re-distribution. Lrd Reforms" by Guizari Lal

CoOperatiVESpressed strong disapproval of immediate payment of compass- Nanda). The reason given was
'

exemptions of mchanised sation and to keep the owners Divergence that "the Hyderabad law did S

context of these regions
:

farina from ceilings. of these farms Satisfied on the
Without Basis

not contain adequate pro.'ision
with regard to transfers made the provision of exemption is

with the object of evading the tS.flthnloUflt tO suggesting to the
.

S
The divergence In the legisla- (ibid.) : landlords the methods they can

S

Vaidyaratnam P. S. Varier's
tion 'of different States was

to
in Hydbad ttflY adopt to escape cell-

ifl. The Planning Commissionqwte unrelated genuine va- where the land reform legisla-

ARYA YAIDYA SALA, KOTTAKAL
nations in their regional condi-
tions. The Land Reform Panel

tion was rightiy said to be most has not been unaware of these
activities of large landholders.thorough-going and radicsh

of the Planning Commission e can imagine the fate of the While addressing the working
S ( KERALA STATE )

was of the view that three times ceiling legislation in other Sta- t''P on cooperatives Srlman.
the family holding should be the absence of adequate Narain is reported to have

S the limit. for the ceiling, i.e, a and effective safeguards against shown anxiety at the fact that
ESTD: 1902. PJIONE NO. 44 (TIRUR) yielding a net annual In- mala ftde land frantfers and "a number of joint-farming so-

S

-

come of Ba. 3,600. Not many p4itions of property. cieties had sprung up either to
States followed this recommen- circumvent land reform legIs-

-

S BRANCHES: Kallai Road, - Kozhikode (Phone dation. For instance, the -U.P. Unscrupulous lations or to take advantage of

-No: 155); Vadakkaithara, Paighat Government announced ceiling
holdings at 40 acres EXemptfOn

Government grants or subsi-
dies!" He advised the(Phone No: 104); with Sales Depot °fl existing members

at Vettilakulam Road; Tirur ensuring a net income of Ba. -
S of the Group to find a remedy

-
- (Phone No: 31); Erode (Opposite 4,000 and allowed for each ad- It is precisely such safe- for the situation. .

to Municipal Bus Stand); Mahatnia
ditional member 8 acres up to guards that are missing even

Legisla.-
What bad in fact happened

-

. Gandhi Road, Ernakulam (Phone
a maximum of 24 acres in addi-

t the normalceiling area
now from the ceiling
finn now being proposed or

and was continuing to happen
was the logical corollary to the

- No: 674) and Statue Road, Trivan- of 40 acres. enacted. Even when cogniz- loose definition of "personal
- S drum. The Andbra Government had once has been taken of such cultivation" adopted by the

raised the ceiling still higher developments, the dates- that Slates, on the basis of which
Genuine Standard Ayurvedic Medicines by fixing It at a level of Ba. are generally being fixed essentially non-cultivating large

..

and expert advice available at Kottakal aiid 5,400 of net income as against after which such transfers landed proprietors - had been
Ba. 3,600 enacted in the Hyde- will be deemed to become left in possession of substantial

: Branches. Medical advice through correspond-
--

rabbd Tenancy Act. . null and void, tend to Ignore holdings and later promised
- once given by our Chief Physician at KottakaL Further, the Planning Corn- the basic reality that trans- exemptions if they engaged In

Special freatments like PzhicM1, Navaralckizhi mission bed recommended that : f had been effected from a large-scale farming.
the. aggregated area. held by all period much- earlier than The landholders were qulók

etc., are èonducted under the supervision of of a family should be what has been specified in the to take the hint. The Govern-
OUT Chief Physician at our GOLDEN JUBI- taken Into account. A fanill present Legislations. ment policy itself had thus been

-S LEE NIJRSINQ HOME, KOTTAKAL was deemed to cousIn of a hus- . In facts In the opinion of responsible for creating a situ-.
band, wife and dependent sons some experts, Hyderabad expe- atlon in which the large pro-

- and daughters and grand- rience shows that if the max!- prietors could quickly reorga-
- - Managing Trustee. children. This recommendation, mum gains have to be reaped nise themselves into "coopera-

too, had not infrequently been from ceilings and their purposeSi

- . - flouted as, for Instance, In the has to- be achieved, implemen- 3c SEE PAGE 1
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- Announcing itsde&ionstounilaterallycutthesoi,fetworldintotheabyaa of war treat zroraume for general moapher of confidence and
- armed forces by 1,200,000 men u'hch is olè-third c Its catastrophe. - and complete disarmament facilitate the success of forth-

- - present strength, the Supreme Soviet5 (Parliament) of the Modern weazjons have en WhiCh has been put forward by coming negotiations. -

U.S.S.R. in a renewed appec1 fOr complete disarmament range and deafructive the Soviet Union, would per- Such steps are all the more - .
5-

calls on Parliaments and Governments of oil nations of ths power. The explosion of a sin- vast matrial and spiritual essential sincedespite the rela-

. .00rld not to relax their efforts and do everything in thdr gle hydrogen bomb 'can wipe tO be used for creat- xation of international tension
off the face of the earth the lar- ing the conditions for a life there still are forces in the

toijxfrd.g ending the arms race.
S

The text of the appeal reads:
gest centres of world civilian- WOrthY of hUinfl bethgs. world trying to prevent the -

tion. Just a few H-bombs will During the past four years ending of the cold war and the -

TSupreme Soviet of the latlonsone of peaceful nego- b enough to destroy whoIe nfl- alone the strength of the ulmed a race which are so hated

Union of Soviet Socialist tiations for the settlement of tions. Meanwhile, more and forces of the USSR has been by. the peoples. -

Republics has resolved . to ap- the international issues left an- more atomic and hydrogen unilaterally reduied by a total Th rearming of Western

peal to the Parliaments and settled since World War II or bombs are being stockpiled. of 2,140,000, and now. we are Germany and its - equlpniht - - S

Governments of all the nations kenerated during the yeaz of
-them b3' another 1,200, with atomic weapons and mis-

of the world. on a matter of the arms race and the "cold So Much 000 men. Sues, fraught as these are with -

supreme importance, affecting waif'. .-
'e1 these years the Soviet crave - consequences for the

the interests of the whole of Negotiations is the only pea- Be Done Union completely withdrew its esuse of peace in - Europe and :
5

mankind. . sible way to solving the issues fr0111 the Rumaiiian Peo- the rest of the world, are under

The Supreme Soviet of the in dispute, this is one of tle of the continued arias pie's Republic, substaitially way. OPen calls for the conduct

USSR has decided, without major conclusions agreed on a' large numbers of people reduced its aimed forces sin- of the long bankrupt "policy of
5 waiting for the disarmament and recorded in the joint So- are divorced from Peaceful tioned on the territories of - the strenlith" are still being made

5

: issue to besetued on an inter- viet-American communique of and kept under arms German Demoeratic Republic lii a nUi:nber of countries.

national sôaie, to carry out a September 27, 1959. or engaged in the manufacture and the Hungarian People's All this makes it impera :

further big reduction in . the The atmosphere at the talks of means of destruction. Republic, liquidated its pillitary tine for those who earnestly

etrgngth of the armed forces of of the Chairman of the Council - The cream of human society bSSeS On the territories of other want to swzre the peovles the

the USSR. We have enacted a of Ministers-of the USSR .and millions of workers, engi.- stateS. 1or-rors of a new war not to
. ' lw cutting them by another the President of ,the United nears, scientists, talented and The Soviet Union systesnati-

reLaX their efforts for achiev- .

lag agreement on disarma- .

one-third, namely, by 1,200,000 . States, which win one of frank- hardworking people, whose ashy, from year to -year, reduces snent. There is much the Par-
. men. The armaments of the .-

5 - Iiameszts and their members
Army and the Navy are to be can do in this respect. TheiT
reduced and s0 is the .spendipg

S opted today is put into practice,
: g ó V FE I PA R I -IA M EN 1' 5 A PPE A I

duty and responsibility to the
5 on military purposes. peoples is to do everything - -S

S When the law we have ad- withfri' their power. towards 5

the ranks of our Army and

ending the arms race and sal- . -

2,423,000 men will remain in Ding the diaarmament pro- .

S ' blen. .

Navy
should like you to re- ness, straightforward and out- creative. mind and energies USSR state budget milhtar ap- The Supreme Soviet of the

USSR expreses the hope that -

member that during the discus- ken statement of each other's could do so much for the bane- propriations. In 1960 these ap- the new unilateral reduction by -.
ion5 of the disarmament prob- -positions arid of constructive fit of the peoples, are wasting propriatioi.s amount to 12.9 er the Soviet Union of its armed

. lem in 1956 the United States, approach to each other's bite- their energies on the creation cent of all USSR stare budget forces will serve asan exs-nple S

Britain and France proposed rests, is an example which must of increasingly dreadful main- expenditures against 19.9 per to other states, especially iiose :
for the Soviet- Union and the be followed if there is a true mania of death. cent in 1955. possessing the greatest military
United States a level of armed desire. to achieve a radical sin- The more resources go into We deeply trust that the law power. - . S

S forces of 2 .5 million men. The provement of the international the arms race, the more guns, on a new drastic reduction of The Supreme -Soviet of the -

Soviet. Government accepted situation. . missiles and other wea- - the armed forces of the USSR USSR calls upon Parliaments ,

their proposal, regarding that The Supreme Soviet of the produced, the greater adopted by the Supreme Soviet and Goveinments of all coun-
naturally as only the first step ussR expresses the hope j the burden of taxation the of the USSR will-greatly con- tries of the world to respond to -.

towards disarmament. But no that a similar constn2ctive peoples have to shoulder. tribute to a fu4her improve- the new peacerul initiative of
sooner had the Soviet Union approach WILL be adopted at An end to the arms race meat of the international cli- the Soviet Union, to undertake
accepted this figure than those the forthcoming conference would enable Large addition- Iflte. - . their part practical steps to- :

who bad suggested it renoun- the heads of government ci resources to be channelled Now that we are looking wards reducing existing armed -

ced it themselves. which has at last been agreed to hOulng foricard to .jnty-nationel tie- forces, relieving.- the peoples of
Three years have passed health and education, to In- gotiationa on general- and their countries of the burden of .- '

S since agreement with the Wes- The peoples expect that the - creasing the working people's .omplete disarmament, espe- aimaments, freeing humanity --

tern powers could have been .jmmit meeting will bring Incomes and providing caste- ciazly important become prac-- of the threat of war and ensur- -

reached. The question arises: about new . positive develop- tanee to the economically tical steps of -states in unila- lag world peace. -

What should we do now? meats In international reIn- under-deveioped countries. feral disarmament which MOSCOW, the Kremlin, 5 S

Government which already se- will help to solve the The implementation of the could help to create - an at- January 15, 1960. S

veral times had reduced its dtsarmament problem. . S

5 armed forces and the military j its appeal of October 31,
budget uniipteraily, decided to "To Parliaments of All Cow'- How I t Goes I n Trivai d ru mmake a new daring and noble tries of the World", the Sup-
step: to effect another sizable renie Soviet of the USSR urged
cut in its armed forces without -parlinents and Parliamenta- ' OM PAGE 8 seat with 50.03 per cent of titnency is nil.-

- further delay. rians of all countries to take slons have died down. Though polled votes against Congress, - Three other constltuences
- advantage of the present jay- they are not prepared to no- and Independent candt- In the district, Nemom, Ney-

A New Chapter 1 ourabie international sitàation capt all that we say, a dates, and Majid had topped yattinkara and Atthigal, .

and dci everything in their member of the Trivandrum the polls hi the Varkal had been won by the Commu-
. Has Opened power to relieve the peoples of District Councfl Secretariat double-member constltuen- i1t Partyin Attingal wita -

the terrible scourge of the arms told me, we cad move around cy 41,683 agaInst the Cong- 5(1. 05 - per cent of the votes S

- Adopting the law on a new race and open to all mankind freely in the area, we can go ress in the general seat. - against Congress and PSP
drastic reduction of the armed the road to a lasting peace. into their houses and talk to " constituenC7, by candidates. Th . situation In
forces of. the USSR, the Sup- Adopting the law on a new them. That is a big victory. the end of December Itself Neyyattlnkara has become

reme Soviet of. the USSR was drastic reduction of the armed Another constituency In btI committees had been a more difficult but -

S guided by a realistic appraisal forces of the USSR, we express the District which the PSP formed in 120 of the 123 comrades. are - confident tuna

of the obtaining International the hope that Parliaments and had won last tIme and in boothS. --'al1 three coti' usneles will
be retained. In Nëmom, S

situation. Indeed international . Governments of other countries which the chances of the The One Who- the Party's constituency
tension has eased conjiderably. too will embark on the road- Communist Party have be-

S The 'prospects for the strength- leading in the same direction. come brighter this time is Resigned workers' convention was at-
S ening of peace have substan- It Is high time to start prac- Vilappil. It Is talk even In PSP tended by over OO people

tially improved. tical disarmament instead of circles that the response has. The alliance leaders had while the PSP'S convention . - .

The immutable truth that taliring about it! Only then will not been very encouraging tried to exploit the reslgna- the same day was attended by
- peaceftii ce-existence of an- it be possible to accomplish the to the PSP candidate's house- 1tion of the former Communist jUSt about a hundred people. S

tions with different social great task for - the solution of to-house vote canvassing legislater from the VarkaIn Parassala where the pariy
systems is an historical fact which representatives of all na- -campaign. The Communist Reserved seat. I went to the candidate -lost his deposit last

5 and a vital necessity, arising lions voted at the last session of Party which lost the seat by constituency and the comia- time presents a totally differ- -

- from the present stage of the United Nations General -As- about 4,000 votes last time des laughed when j asked ent picture this -time. Our

evolution of human society, sembiy at- which the. Chairman has a much better organisa- them- whether this resigna- candidate there Is a member 5

is-increasingly gaining ground of the Council of Ministers of tion and far bigger influence tion from the Party would.. of the D. C. Secretariat who
In the minds of the 'peoples, the USSR presented on behalf this time, and to make the have any Impact on the cons. WS locking after the Party -

political leaders and stateá- of the Soviet Government a PSP candidate more uncom- tituency. They said that this evening daily in Trivandrum.
men. plan for general and complete fortbie a candidate of the legislator had not gone to the He -went to the constituency S

Meetings and contacts be- .disarmament. . KSP another party which. is constituency since he bad or the first time a week -be-
. tween leading statesmen are be- Never before in the history of trying to take credit for the won the seat last time and fore nominations were filed. -

coming an effective means of humanity were the arms race "liberation struggle," is also there were tremendous feel- .He had gone saying, let me
easing tensions and solving the and the military psychosis as contesting the seat. tags against him, nIore in the see how- things are. He came S

S most complicated international dangerous as in our days. Ran- Two former Ministers of people than ever in . the back and said, this time we
problems. The visit by N. S. .ged against each other stand the Communist - CabinetK. Party. -- viin certathly not lost our do-. - .

Ithrushchov, Chairman of the armies ecjuipped with most C. George and T. A. Majid When he resigned two POSIt. Since the filing -of no-
Council of Ministers of the dreadful means of destruction are contesting from the days alter -the Party's list . minatlons intensive work has .

USSR, to the United States and of human beings. In these con- Aryanad and Varkala gen- was finalised people knew been going on and when I
his discussions -with President ditions unreasonable actions or erai constituencies of this that he had- gone out- be- met him just now lie said -

Dwight Eisenhower have open- evil designs of Individual district. The Commuu1st cause he was not given a everything short of saying,
ed a new chapter in world re- statesmen may plunge the Party had won the Aryanad seat. His stock In the coal- we wili win this constituency.
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: What Do. We Meñ. By: A. Cutüra1.Standard?iIgh:

levels, extra free time the gooZ arni t1c beuuttftd, censure hen; or expel Mm e*eri;-day Ufe of the woTkThg
.

hornes,where our workifl peo- .

pie spend their leisure withOUtcultural
may be spefltifl difierent waYS and, hence, in creaUvc self- from their ranics. person.

burdens or cares.

Bourgeois moralistS are al- -

expression in stucZy, the Zearn-
ing of art and the acquisftkn The future communes will flousehoid chores and day-

to-day affairs will give way The combination of th
ready prepared to view such

free time aS a menaein of inasteflj.
have, wheliever necessary, corn-
rades' -court,- enjoying broad more and more to collective housé-sanat!?i Z3

consumers' COflflU7W-3. OYextra o enUrafleflt o The high cultural standard possibilities forbringing public forms and communal services.
Free meals, the bringing up of ther with all the childrefl,

'
idienesS giving rise not only to gives us an organic disgust for inAuence to bear.

children outside the home, and public service and cultural n-

donothiflgS and drones but ais4 such urviva]S of the old way of "To go over to communism," the maji4enanCe of all the 'wor- -stituflofl& catering to the p0-

to drunken debauch and hooli- life as sweariflg, drunken de- N. S. Khrushchov said, "we frjg people in their old age; pUO S well as the factoi"J

ganisrn. .
bauch and hooliganism. As we nd not OiY a powerful mate- not only provide the best with which these house-sa7W.

The shorter workday will al-
low of enhanáing general cul-

are not Utopian dreamers, we
realize that all these ugly things

xial and technical base, but also
that all the citizens of the so-

guarantee against the dangers
neglect tovards and destitu-

toria are ftnked, will form
already a far i-acre compe

tural standards and of broaden-
-- ing fields for the masses' own

will not vanish at once, even
underCOn1mUth51Th But we at- cialist society havea high staild-

d of awareness." Iii the pro-
tionof the old or ninor mem-
hers of the working, man's fa-

but iflteg?aL big producers'-
consumers' Commune. .

- creativity. We sbaU require a ready clearly see how to get rid of .
building Commmism mily, but will also free all wor- Such a big commune will, as

high cultural standard also to of them. 'the entire spiritual life of so- king wives and mothers from goes by, make out of i

reattern fundatnefltaUY the re- Neither drunken CarOUSaIS nor ciety likewise changes. Man the bondage of the kitchen and main collective, welded together
- gimeñ of labour and the entire b5ive insulth, neither st thanges and his Corn- other household bur4ens. This . it by coon daily work

. cultural- level of the working fights nor even killings will dis- munist world outlook is moul-
11 refason the fue and common interests, a friend-

men in a way that is bound to appear of their o accord. dad."
also

family in a new way. ly working-da family.
take place under Communism. There still remain human paz- One can easily imagine how

- What do you mean by a high sions, whether én, o the everyday. life of the working There can be absolutely free
cultural standard? jealousy, that will impel people, man will change when, already Communes Under creative woric, only provided all

It is, of course not only ob- '
a ftt of temporarY lnsanitY

any concerted re- ° the first rung of Communlsm
COflUflUWSm

other civil liberties are guaran-t.
servanCe of the elmentaI7

-- nárms of politeness, social de-
and without
Palse from those around them, the working people will

have free meals, free education
,

There is no bourgeoisie in the
cency and hon ton. AU these

- only what we
tO take to crime. -

Under Communism, however,
f their children, and many
other things.

.

The new forms of the public socialist countries. In these
coi,utries the working peoplerules tell US

; --.- shouldn't do. But the task of any collective is bound to re-
People This day is not at all a long

servicing of the working people
outside their places of work will fully enjoy ll the political

The only elements who
'

cultural advancement is preci-
sely to teach each and everyone

pulse criminal passionS.
who have made up their minds waj off. "It is quite, likely,"

N. Kh7lLShChOV said at the
iiiewise for the new orga-

the working person's
lbiertiS.

uld complain of any restric-
- :- what he must do to scale all the to live arid work the Communist

annot remain indifferent
-S.

21st CPSU Congress, "that we
nization of
everyday life both in town and

tlOflS here are the rump of the
defeated eounter-revolutOn andsummits of human culture way

to wrongs done to their friends can get in the. not too distaiit countryside. This nay be con- foreign spies and wreckers whosooner. - and to their mortification, or to- future to a point when the re- considering the public
the are themselves the arch-eneiüiea --

S By a high cultural standard lerate incorrigible wrong-doerS quireinents of all the Soviet . provS1onrng of meals and
Of the working people's free-

we mean not passive acceptance
" their midst. Each.coliective -people as regards food, hous- planned supply of big working dom. UntW class contradictiOn9 -

of its components, butan active
will have more than enough of mg and clothing tviIl be fuIIil coUectives, as a whole system and the state machinerit used

-S effort to rise to each new rune means at its disposal to act upon satsfted within necessary and of consumers' communes, which by one- or another class for coer-
- th Its development. such wrong-doersf even when- rational limits. We don't need

time in order, say, to
wald be linked with one or

factol7 or rural dye purposes, are done away
It manifests itself above all

in respect for another's man's
the militia become unnecessary.- so much

prbvidè school óhUdren with
another urban
collective-farm centre.

with on a worldwide scale there
are bound to be such restrlc-

.

labour and the working pea-
in the keeping of one's

- Today it Is not oitly for
drunkenness but also for other

. free meals and have alt the
children kent at nurseries, As a model for such primarY

ofthe
lions.

When one means the ye-pie and
OWfl dignity as a human be- breacles of Communist ethics klndergartens end boarding

the of
consumers' communes -

future, we could take, most q.lry,ents foi the fullest
ing. It s earessed in sertice that the Communist work

teams call any member of the
schools at expense
society." This alone will al- likely, any of the present-day freedom of self-expression in

,- S.

to science and worship of the
truth, in- the tireless cult of collective to book, ptthUcly read coinpletetU change the Soviet .sanatoria or holiday

:

all spheresof human.activltTF.

one must say together with
S. Lenin: "The fuller democracy

S

grows, the nearer the day ap-
S . proaches when democracy toW

S 0 0

Of Landlord-Tenant RelatiOns WithOut Ceilings
become unnecessai'j."

wien we have Communist
No.1End labour, we shall have plenty and

S

S rests have sucCesSfUUll SO tenant telationship is we1l-nih proceed ub.:hecked and tmim- more not only of material boons
but also of the fruit of free

FROM PAGE 11
the

march over the Govern- imposible. -.
S

peded. - spfritual creativity and mastery.

tives," etc., and taJe the lead inent aided by the latter it-
of their flO wonder, therefore, The ceiling question toa is

getting soft-pedalled and side-
Thk to the short workday,
there will be at. every. factory

in the promotion of such
"progressive" idea as coOPe-

self. By partitions
jandholdings among ,iect and

that according to various econo
mic surveys recently undertaken tracked in the same iwocess collectiye and in each sanato-

- -
a

rátive joint-farfliflil! remote family members, by

organising
by all official and non-dfficial

the dt big
with all its serious implications
and conseciuences for agricul-

riumconmiune many splendid-
and connoisseurs of art.

S

From thC above gcoijnt It fays and "cooperatives,"
OUPS performance

holders in respect of better producfion and reorgan-
isation the agrarian- athic- EOC7L fOCtOTlJ Will bec9YfLC

s -evident that the ceiling Ic- etc., they have been able to fflflthg as reflected in per acre of
tore. cultural centre. Many are aL-

gisiatiohs as they stfld today forestall ceilings. yield and agricultural jinpruve- - ready now becoming corn-

are far from satisfactOl! and meats, is by and by large dis- Since the Nagpur Sessmn of
bined factories and insUtu-

their ,jtcome will most like- Their aim now is to ensure
do appointing. -

the Congress developments have
°' of high learning, with

ly be disappOfld0g. It ep- that-the land reform laws . b rapid. The manipulations th52r Own exierimental faci-,
. i- the vestei nte-pears thCt not go much beyond legailsing "Progressive" Farming and offensive of the large land- lUtes and laboratories.

the arrangementS which have ed interests, buttressed by the
already been .

established and . Lowering Yield prophganda and campaign of Each factory will have a

effected by them. The Nagpur
-

'1

newly formed Swatantra ge belt around it. Each
Resolution is thus to be scuttled

- It compares very unfavour- Party and the pressure of the workshop will have murals
both inspirit and letter. ably wW that of working extreme Rightwing of the Con- showing the workingman's

peasants of modest size- grass, has . thrown the genuine - everyday life and scenes from
The imposition of ceilings on Th prospects of bet- supporters of agrarian reforms nature. The daylight lamps

existing land holdings is a cru- to? fanning and of a big-boost. within the Congress on to the above the automatic lines of
-cial step both from the point of ifl agricultural production iitv- defensive and almost into pas- machine-tools will stimulate the
view of ecient farming and a

"
ausPices of bk land- SIVitY. . - al of the operatives. The

democratic reorganisation of - lords Is only a myth pubZicl- The trength of the vested
muted rhythm of labour will be

our village society. sect by t1e Right-Wing pro- interests at the luvel of the Can- -

enlivened by music.
EDITOR P. C. JoSh!- -

A ceiling law genuinely for- paga machine. .. - - and State legisiatives anti The pure aireonditioned cli-
pprinted by D.5 P. Slnba at the
NEW AGE PRINTING PRESS, mulated and effectively imple- Either we have a system of still more - within the Govern-

has effective
mate of the factories,. even in
the -hot shopsthe ozone-en-

5. Jhandewallan E5tate, M M.
Road New Delhi, and pubUshed

mented can be expected to
rlag about a redistribution of

tht proprietorship under
which ownership rights and re-

ment proved
enough to frustrate the possibi- riched atmosphere will feel like

S

by him horn 714. All Road,
NeW Delhi

land and a change-Over from
land

sources are vested in the genu-
land through-

liiy - of art effective land ceing
in conformity with the spirit of

the air . in a pinewoods alter a
thunderstormwill mitigate the

.

.

-

Phone : 2 5 7 9 4
-5-

concentration of resources
and ownership among large

itie tiller of or of
ly inefficient and exploitative the. Nagpur proposals and the

Cong-
infernal heat of the furnaces,

dispersing by its fresh
Telegraphic Address: landed proprietors divorced

from self-tilling. to masses of
iannord farming, which pre-
serves and perpetuates the

past dclarations of the
ress.

and,
coolness all smoke and grime..

. M_AñxnADI
- genuine- tillers of land who are rst features of . landlord ex- The final shape and outcome

fill every breast with In-
exhaustible energy. Naturally,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES at the moment deprived of re- ploitation and the resultant of the ceiling legislation will- in such surroundings all labour
INLAND Yearly Rs. 12-0-0;

and
sources as well as incentives for
better farming. -

cjjsincentives and hurdles to in-
tensive, better farming.

however, depend on the
and with

become only -more appeal-
Half-yearly Es. 8-0-0

.

strength promptness thg and productive.
S Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0.

5-

by now an established While the Congress has been which the democratic forces, at.
the head of the peasait masses as we imagine this corn-

FOIurGN : Yearly Es. 16-O-0
Half-yearly Its. -O-O. fact that without an effective formally pledged to the former

development, its half- below and at the legislative le- big Communist labour we are
- All cheques and drafts to be

limitation of the area of land course of
wiiich a rural household is hearted measures and policies vel above, act and intervene in

few mouths to. reverse
already prepared to exclaim in
heartfelt greeting: Glory to

made payable to T. MADIIAVAN allowed to hold and operate an have so . far only snowed the the next
Labour!

and not to imw AGE. elimination of the landlord- latter course of development to the process. .--

-
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PALöftA-1.t.. DISTRICt won by the ComniunistPrty
last timany healthier.

The PSI' was so doubtful gf

-Party lasttiinwith 55.17 per.
cent of the votes. In 16 out of .

the 19 villages, the Party. had t 5?

its victor3'ftat it has induced a already a majority of the votes.
tribal from the Attappadi area .

Agricultural workers and pea- . :
-

- to stand as an thdependent in an sant are predominant athong .

?-

- S Organisationally, Palghat liar been one of the weak
-

constituency. He had won the attempt to split the Communist
part'stribl vote.

the 63,047 voters and the Land
Reforms Bill and Debt Relief

.

dLstricts of the Communist Partij, but the Congress is seat (which forms Part all these. taéUcs have Bill have made them itron
weaker still and the PSP has never exrted as a force In of this constituency) in the

Malabàr. district board. eleCtiOflS
not WAZde any impression on supporters of the Party. -

the laat general elections the Communist Party had won . 1954. Trittala- was till then a the voters. The Communist
Partii's campaign -Leaders are

Four thousand workers are .

active in the block committeeS.
511 of the 15 seats, the Congress three and the Muslim
League one. TheParty's organisation today is strongerthan

PSP stronghold and in the 1952
elections PSP leader i. confident the. Party will ye- The candidate has himself gozie : -

S before, its influence much wider. Hence the confidence that
general
B. Menon had defeated Corn- fain the seat with a bigger

1fl1i3OT2tY

on a house.to-house campaign
d he bad completed this in l

- . the. Party will improve its position in this district. . munist leader K. Damodaran .

At the eastern boundarY of vifiages when I met hiüi.

T district has drawn many. Only 40 per cent of the here.
Of the one lakh thirty-thou- district iS the double-me-rn-

ber Chittur constituency where
For the first Ume'.the Party

?

Is finding support among well- -

S
extraordinary attention this

time because E.M.S. Namboo-
59,000 and odd voters are Mus-
linis and even among them the

sand and odd votes, forty thou-
d Muslims. The .COpJflU- the Communist Party won the to-do sections of the peoPle.

diripad is contesting from one Communist Party has quite
are
'art' had got most votes in general seat last time, while the

to the Con-
In no election before had the
Party received contributions

. of its oustituencies, Pauambi.
None of the leaders of the Con-

soi influence In 13 out- of 25
villages, the Communist Party

the Trittala area of the consti-
. - .

reserved seat went
greSs. This time the Party will . of fifty and hundred rupees,

gress 01? of the PSP were pre- . 'w the first party even last win both the seats, said a lead- .
said the treasurer of the elec-

S pared to contEst here mcj a
lawyer from Perintalmanna, al-

time.
rhe League's second diffi-. A SUJILVEY ...

ing comrade of the area.
Four zonal committees are

tion cthnmittee. -

The Congress election rally
most unknown lit the constitu- culty is its candidate. The ye- - functioning in this area. In the was attended by only 6,000 pea-

But that did not make the.ency, has been put up. - -

As I got Into the train from
f when the League

paper, Chandrika, announced
. by. nMIDASS

.

earlier stage of the canpaigfl,
there were ward - committees,

pie.
pty complacent. They wanted

S

S Pattambi, the usual election his name; one Leag.r rushed .mwu- but as the election date approa- to find out from where the Con.
could mobilise even thesdfscussfon was on. One per-

Leaguer, said E.M.S.
to the house of a friend to
ft out whà this candidate -tuency lSSt time, but even In the ches, these ward committees are

being converted into booth corn-
gress
: On inquiry it was found that

..50fl,
-S would lose his deposit. And Iy to bemet with the MUSIIflI areas, the Party has thi

tune hundreds. of workers.
wtiees and the village commit- a few people in each village had ,

been money to participate ?you hou1d have seen how the answer tüzt the friend was the reserved seat, the Corn- tees into station committees. paid
the demonstration, that they

S rest of the compartment ol-
upon him. 1t

thinking of i-aaking exacUi
similar enqui-les!

-munist Party and the Congress I lbllengode area where the
Party was very strong last time

"
had gone, but when they carnb

- most fell
wouldn't have ended as a As against this E. P Gopalaii, have the same candidates wh9

last lime. One wonders it Ts stronger today; in Chittur back -they 'were shouting Corn-
S mere wordy quarrel hadn't the Communist èandidate had WOfl

what honest Congressmen feel though it remains weak it is in munist Party slogans.
The Congress in an. effort tb

-S one person said, let. him have
. the satisfaction of saying it

begun his political work in this
self-same 1'erthtalnianna in 1931

when they see the same post
dispiaying..the League's ladder

a better position today.
In places like Kozhinhanpara penetate the strong Harijan

- till the lit, after that he won't with the picketing 0 a toddr al0 with the two bulls of the where the PSP5still wields a lot base of the Party has brought
workers from putside to

- be -able to say it. - hop. Later he was the Secre- .001155 asking for votes for of influence, the Communist paid
campn among them. But

S Another member of the dis- tory of the Walluvanad Taluk the League in the general seat Party has made quite some
such a worker went to

missed Communist Ministry ls Congress Committee and still. and for the Congress In the-re- headway. In Nelliampathi, for when
for a meeting only :ontesting fron this district later of the Walluvanad TaIUk served seat. S S

rnstance, where the entire vote .Prathara .

of -the 300 voters there at-
-flt. A. B. Menon from the Parli Committee of the Communist . earlier that the Ottap- went to the PSP last time, the tended the meeting. A Congress
-constituency. Last time the
Communist Party won this seat

Party. - . -

He is known not only In the : palam PSP leader has shifted
from his home constituency to

Party expects to poll about a
thousand of the 3,61)0 votes this leader in one area, himself a

"My
with a 7,629-vote majority In a -constituency but all over the e Mannarghat constituency. time. .

-.
'constituency had ..bleSSlngs.are

Harijan, -told our comrades,
rith you. I will .

traightfight with the Congress.
thüsand workers are

-district for his interest iii wel-
fare and developmental activi-

- Buthe i not likely to find this
new onstituency'whIch was

. The Alathur
.- been won by the Communist 1 SEE BACK PAGU

active here organised in. block ties. In Perintalmanfla Itself - .

'and village committees In all th
8 villagen .5.

the

you can see the results of these
activits. ' Seven villages here

been with elec-

- . .

: DIIBjNfl5& WGI '. TUI -IST :
. I could see the mood of
Ipeople in Parli itself. A .teasho

ad four Red Flags and when

,have. provided
tricity, the people of the wn
who have had to buy their Continued -

fjabfr.(rom .31vs8cow
.1 asked the owner why he ha4
ISO many, he told me the sthry.

water In the height of summer,
have tube wells now, the hospi-

.

od that this 'onld give
. .

.now are formidable weapons, living will bring conviction -to
even the most sceptical of

- lle had hoisted one flag. A rice tal here hasbeen expanded and . the Soviet Union prepon- - thdted a weapon we have to-
day In the hatching stage Ia sceptics. . . -

tnill-owner nearby who thinkS
the sent word

a high school established- In
Adakkapuram.

derance In conventional
forces. Now the bottom has even more perfect and for- . Khrusbchov as a matter

thiste owns place
that if the Red Flag was not

.

The people of Karalmanla been knocked out of this nildable. It Is a fantast1c of fact pointed out
S dilemma àf the Wthtern

inored no one from the milt village told me with great
of the day when Ma-

argument with resounding
; clatter. It will be semé job

weapon." .

Soviet power of retaliation world and said that their
would go there for tea.

When the tea shop owner
notfñ

special Policemen went sticking it together again.
for-

should have sobering effect
with normal men-

-. huge armies, -If they insIs
on keeping them, will Ulk-

. hd this he hoisted three there with plckaxes and .. Now the level. of Soviet
be even lower than

on anyone
tailty but there Is no vouch- willingly become Soviet al- . :

- more Red Flags and the wor-
kers of the rice mill were

shovels to work on the Karal-
nanna Lift Irrigation Scheme

- ces will
that Indicated In the Western ing for mad men, lie warned.

Great vigilance Is 1r on
lies and make It easier, to

irpass the capitalist world
S

happy. They continue to go and of the day when V. R. proposals of 1956. As a matter
Yt fact -now - the U.S. will the partof peoples who should --. In every respect. Eisenhow-

-there for their tea. The rice
mill-owner can go elsciohere

Krishna 7yer -went there to
Inaugurate the scheme. There have larger armed forces than

the Soviet Union In sllte of
see to It that places of power
are not infiltrated by persons

er's message to the Con-
gress yesterday, -proposing

for his tea, said the chawafla. was no proper road, the Mini- the latter's huge terttory and with. Insane criminal alms. -- the new U.S.- budget which -.
.

A similar situation exists in ster -hadto traverse a track long border, not to mention Fasisin Is again raising its still assigns 57 per cent. to
the Ottapp*m constituenCY which ditches and mud-Cad other NATO cOuntries. The head In Western Germany war needs and Nixon's call

follow the Sovietwhich a Communist candidate
bad won last time in a straight

mounds.
The Muslim League held its SovietUnlon has deprived the

es of peaca of all their
and the sinister sign of Nazi
Swastika appears again as a

not to ..

example - to reduce- I.S.
fight with a powerful- Congress State election rally in Perintal- arguments and pushed them writing on the wall. Gromyko armed forces are the latest
eandidate. Peonte have already manna and brought people from the wall and leaves no In his -speech even declared . examples of this obstinacy.
begun saying that where Sun- all over the State, I was told, in : other way for them but dis- that the situation In West . It iS obvious thit a- countq

-.dera lyer could not win, the fiftY lorries and many cars and armament. Germany today was the same . contemplating attack on
pSp harididate was not going to seeps. . In an editorial -as before the rise of Hitler. - -

another nation will never S

.

defeat -Kunhunni Nair, who I .
E. P. Gopalan referring to this

"Ours -today declares: "Now there Another aspect of the huge venture to make. such a
l'ithe Communist candidate again. at an area meeting said, Is no capital In the world, be reduction In forces has to be unilateral cut arñied

: That name cannot be separa-
ted from the nolitical history of

Is amuch smaller audience. But
W. have one advantage over the

of a small or a big country,
where the people do not wel-

kept in mind. It Is not a
matter of soldiers alone. To

- forces.- - - .

. For the countr&es of A1
Ofanpalam. None of the leading League. You all belong to this come the brave, wise and ; arm, feed and clothe one and Africa, this Soviet arms.- .

PSPers wanted the seat.- M. P. place anc are voters here", and huiñan decisions of the Sn- -soldier another three or four cut opens up new -wider po-

Covinda TvTerion. the locally the people roared with laughtes; preme soviet of the USSR -workers are required to work' .slbilltles of aid -in economic
..kiiown PSP leader. has -moved Twelve hundred -wor.kers are

Party's whlch has just áoncluded. all the year rOund. Demobifi- construction.
Soviet papers contlnu& to

over to Mannprghat arother
S

active in the Communist
election- campaign organised In

The Report of Comrade
thchov the law on re-

-satlon is going to free not
-only soldiers but another

.

devote consider-able attentiolpp lealer M. Narayana iuru,
toyed with the idea of Contesting village and block committees. duction of the armed forceS -huge army of workers as well. to. Indo-Soviet friendly rel.

-

from Ottappalam but . enally Even in places where no corn-
have been formed. an

of the USSR and the Appeal : Economic results and rapid
the Soviet society

tions and Pravda today has -

a two column despatch of its
. decided it would be- better for

- him it he went hack to his old
soittees
eloetion committee member told

of. the Supreme Soviet -of the
to Parliaments- and

advnce of
are bound to be of astrono-. correspondent irom Delhi,

"India
S cor"tituency of Balusseri, me, grey-bearded Muslim elders

taking the
Governments of all lands, and .mlcal dimensions and this Is

challenge to the
hédlined Prepares . to
Receive the Soviet Guests?

S f the 21 villages in the con. were on their own
Red Flag and going round ap,

the convincing and forceful
eeches of the deputtes have

that other
capitalist world and not roe- Khrushchov's remarks on this

5stituency. the Communist -Party
bad a majority In 13 last time pealing for votes for: the Corn- foud a deep response in the kets which in the end Is going 'visit and o his own forth-

coming visit must have been
Itself and in the rest the Party munist candidate. . -

doube-meinber Pon-
hearts of all men of good-
will."

-to decide the shape of things
to come. Those hide-bound widely read by now in India.

bns very much extended its in- In the
constituency, both the re-

.

. But KhrushchoV's speech officials of the State Depart- They were greeted with warm
uence.
perintalmanna constituency is

neal
served candidates had won last

though in the general seat,
ti'e Supreme soviet . was
full of grim and repeated

ment who hurriedly began
to doubt whether the declar-

applause In. the supreme So-
viet. -ife ended is reference

the scene of an intense election
When the Muslim League

time,
the Communist candidate had

.aiso
warnings -to those who think ed cut in the armY would be to India with the - followinl

"I. have very goodbattI.
lost this seat to a Communist polled more votes than the Con-

and League candidates.
n terms of surprise attacks

and push-button victories. He
. - really carried out wifi soon

face the concrete results
words.
personal relations -with lr.

candidate last time, it had been -

- a severe blow to the League's
press

The communist candidate In
is 'K.

gave a vivid picture of the
and awe-inspiring might

-arising from It. Unprecedent-
'ed tempo of the future So-

Nehru. The trip, new meet-
tugs, exchanges of views will -

prestige. And this time- it- is the general. seat this time
Warner, a

great
of the Soviet Union and said vlet advance in the field- of promote the consolidation at

putting Its all iii regaining It.
The League's difficulties are

Unnilaliuina yoUng
journalist, who-is-known.tO this "Though weapons we have economy and etasidards of world peace." . . -
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POLICE TAKE GVER ANOTHER
.

iJ. I '
T T1

I.R. S I

dition5 for the openIig of a pro. monstratiOflS, etc The oininit politic1ans its anonymous pub.

.

V hi
plUous period for the UniverSity tee had met the Vice-ChflC licists, etc. ft s not difficult to

are available and the Chance1orGoverflOr guess why There are toa many

.

What were those Vconditions?
Veybody was 1rying for peace, skeletons in their cupboard!

V

V

V
V

After the initial spurt o agita- reopening of the universitY and And the conclusion s

*V by RAMESH SINHA
V ted demonstrations, the students ending f the unhappY djspUte capabLe that t 3 to ad anV V

.

VV
V

bad agreed to suspend their mc ofll3t thfl everybody inquinJV and subsequent ex-

:

V agitatiofl In a rather dignified wanted vs an JmP3U1 1n ; PosU?e that the powerful cU..

VV

VV

appeal to the authorities they guiry. Thq Nationai HeraLd bad que !n the university with the

V

V V AR WaS feared, the Unive.mity of Lucknow too has been had iisregarIed the provocative written: " is sufflCIeflUY clear obUg!ng"assistance of its sup-

lzanded over to -the State's Armed Police Coiirtczbul&j, statement of the university's that the tiiiversity cannot re- pOTteT3 n V ' the M!nsterf ci

V which was already in occupation of the Banaras and Alla- reisfrar, w1icb, accordhig to g whatever reputation it bad grot2P hS plunged the ,nsti-

V _ habad universities. The entrances to the University have NatiOflCL Herald, was "an exam-
without an inqufry. . . . The de- V tUtb.o1 and the ri!ty into the

.
V been olosed; nobody canenter the campus withouta olice pie of distortion of facts and of for an inquirY s now present V situation pregnant

permit. The hostellers have been thrown out and o2d tà ''! propagandist badinage",
general and will not be given wttli dangerous possb!Uttes.

V

V

quit Lucknow. Section 144 has ben clamped on the
smd, 'We are not again UP.

or of violence has beep

V

V

andperhaps :';;:t::J:r arein pint curfewtoó would are forsettiement.
V

p p .
V

We are for opening the univer- rents and guardiafl2 even if too Lucknow wh9-...are .rigbtly de-

' V NVLY Vfty SdbV are Writing about the ill-advised
and eacefu1 of much imortaflCe is not attached

fendmg their sons and daught-

; V

aheady in jail and arrests decision on Jantiary14 the Na- studies,. .. Hence, weVwouid to the Vmorai aspect. ..."
As in other spheres, so !so

. are coninuiiig. Làthi charges VtiOflaZ iera!d had commented:
once again request the authori- The case for an aIi-Tthmd In-

the sphere of educaUon. th

iave taken place a dozen tunes It is not known who were ties to give u considerations of qjiry had become Irresistible.
Government and its- proteges

and the outskirts of the univer- the men who decided on closure
prestige, accept our demand, The NaUouai flared

V

bad also
tO establish the rule of the

- city have once again beçome the VWhU paSSiOflS W& dy'ing down,
the university and restore made it clear what sort of In-

infortunath scene of pitehed but though there has not been flOflfllC7 qjzfry was required. . It said:
most wfortunate The

battles between the students and the slightest evidence of uni- "We assure theta that w "The only worthwhile Inquiry .
people have already begim to

V

the town's people, who are sup- varsity autonomy, the vice- shall cooperate with them in would be by the chairman of
resist °i Monday, January 18,

rting them,and the police. chancellor must own the res- acbieiemeflt of these commonly- the Universities Ginto Ccm-
CO11e1S and educational

Po1ie v1es wiUi the boys In ponsibility for the colsure. ..." desiredobiectives with the same miSSiOfl and its othermemberS
the cz observed.

V

V
V

bdulgmg in brick-batt1fl. It sincerity with which we have or by a commission of distin-
e iii sympathy with the tin!-

V

V
has once again lost control of Situation Had

been forced to oppose them at gulshed persons unconnected
versity students. There was a

V
itself and is beating up .0 lg time." W the UflIV&SItY presided

h3Ital in the clt' on the issue at

.
whom it happens to sight The Improved .A guardians' committee bad over by a High Court judge."

toX, the reiwessio

.
ituat'on is extremely tense. V

come Into existence under the But it would appear that It Is ed e to it
dnts gave a strong

V
V Apart froreVanger, the qtie* Making a strong plea for re- chairmanshiP of 3fl ex-Conres9 this sort o a probe into the tni 'a

tinning fights are

tion.on everybody s bps today opening the thatitution the same M.P., barrister CheUdhar' affairs of the univeristy, that the CItT
ca

V
V

Vm7V of

V

V

s: Was all this neCeSStSflJ? editorial said! "If he decided to VHyder Husain. This committee the authorities did not want for Unless there Is late
V

V ' V

Even the declston to close thC close it, even in fl5)JthjØflV had taken up the cause of the reasons of their own. For those by the authoriti t
fhVrventlofl

:.
University on December 10 with members of the Govern- inquiry into its hands. At ito who knov anything about thi the ta

e Centre

V
was regarded as unfOTtUfl4te nient, the responsibility for re- suggestion the student leaders uniVersity, Its administratiOn and the! I

V

j
by almost all people. . opening ishis. . . . AU the con- had stopjed all meetings, de- its power-politics, its teacher- thetroublelslikelytosproadto

'.

jJflJ$%flt other parts of tin! State, es bed

- -- - - - - ., ir V

,,

happened on the last occasion.

:

V

V V

interview With. Father Menaonza
: V

V
, FROM PAGE 3 not know whatjhe Society of religlousthW. Social work by while the tate wor1 for the

V

V

V

V

Jesus Was, before joining it?" any individual or institution good of the entire country.

sues 5Ø1OlitiCn!. Answer: "Well," he smiled should be disinterested one. "Isupport the Kerala Educa-

V

...-and the Spanish Jesuit's for- and said, "Nobody knows what The social work done by the tion Act because its provisions

V ted him to resign frolU the exactly is the cinema-show be- Jesuitg and other JOTeIn mis- are progressive and it alms at

V

.Jesui Order in u1y 1958. Sincó foreseein it or after purchasing
V India alms fof a tui and unifying the V

V then, Father Mendoma WaS the ticket You have to see it. If particular end for which they educational system, at the same

secularPflt andwas im- OU are not satisfied, you wait have coins here.

-- V

ecIiately appointed Head of for a while hope that it wili "They have come here to des-
timeVrooting out certain corrupt

V the piillosophy Department of improve, but once you are tho- troy. There are many things in
practices.

nonChriStisa Ran! parvati Devi rOUhY disappointed, you leave India which should be changed.
"Such Acts were enforced

: o!1ege at
V the picture-house. V

VBUt there are many other things by all Eurovean countries

. . At the time of Leaviug the V

" waited and waited, hop- which should not be touched.
ago. lii FT1WC U.K, and

ocietji of Jesus in Jui V 1958, -.
tog that the Society of Jesus The foreign missionaries do not

eveii in the United States, the

.
V Father MCTUIOItZ6 had st*ed and the Catholic church Will make this disUnction. They des- state controls education. I

that the Spanish Jesuits haLt improve but without any sue- troy everything and incülchte
shalt very much welcome It if

VV

hint to resøn "becaule
C2S. lit fact, my experience is their own ideas.

all the other States in India

I love 'ni/ countrY and 0.11 hei' Just the reverse. In the Roman "They make our Children and
adopt legislation to control the

I greatflesS because V want Catholic Church, there is tie jeople suffer from an inferiority
educational stsstein.

V iOa, the place where I was individual freedom of con-. complex. Education makes -a "Besides, our Jesuits and

V

born and still under foreign
science and prit,ate judgment. man free and they do not allow Other foreign inssionaries

V V

V ccupatiou to be Uberated and The Church thinks for you that. The foreign missionary, thOugh the educational and

integrated into tue fold of 6fld forces upon you Its dog- besides, in general i ani. Ot social institutions are for-

V
V Mother India.

inca. Such is not the case with Indian. .

cing their ideas and reflglan on

V

V V 'BecauSe I 55CCt free- V

other Christian sects.
V "The Jesuit organisation was non-Christian V Ind!a. Every

tern of conscience, the freedom "11 my own case, the Spanish always suspected of political in.. man has a right to practise and

V

to think mid the freedom tobe- the Papal Internuncio In trigue and harmful. EvenPope propate lilsideas or religion

V

Iteve of my students, the majo- EeIhi and the Bishop of .Bel- Clement XIV was forced to ban OUi5CUI5i India. But the

V V zity of whom are flOfl-
gaum. have played a typical it in 1773. But soon this unfor- missionaries use certain means,

Vtians; because In my lectures I piece of Roman trickery against tunaté Pope was poisoned. His V which are not honest and ra-.

vefuse to impOSe upon the non- me. successor, rope Plus VII, dread- tionSi. They even resort to In-

V Christians the dogmas of the When I asked His Holiness Ing a similar fate was forced to . ducement and seduction." .. V

Catholic Church."
the Pope through the Belgaum revok& the decere of Clement Question: "Do you think that

V

Father Mendooza told me that Bishop, the indult of secularisa- Xl"!. V the Roman Catholic Church

V èoon after his resignation from
tion with the solution of religi-

V

V must own ivate propertY.

.-
Ue Jesuit Order in July 1958, OtIS VOWS as I do not wish to EdilcatiOfl Should Be especially land, . ito vist-

V Mona. Michael V

Rodrigues, the iii the Society of Jesus, on ence?"

Roman CatholicBishOP of Eel- condition that all my rights of VT2ken Over "certainly not. rii

g'um, with in exceptional professed member of the So- V Catholic Church as any other

V

courage and spirit of Independ- cietY of Jesus are safeguarded Question: "Are you . of the fl5j;jInUofl should have no into-

V

ence, rarely found In an InCIiih according to Can. 654, they opinion that education In Iidia rest in private property, and

Bishop, invited hint to ioin his forged my petition to the Pope VthOn!d not be left in the hands above cli In land. As air beIona

V Diocese, which he willingly ac- and granted me, Exciaustrea- of private individuals or insti- to the pamon who breathes, so
. ëepted. Then he added, "I never for three years, I.e., I am to tutiona? And In that contexts should land belongs the per-

. knew that I was marching Into remain for three years a Jesuit can you give me your opinionon SOfl who tills, I fully support the

. another trap." V out of the Jesuit houses." Kerala Education Act, which jOIICY of Government of India

.
V

V VV

V Quejn: "Rave you to say has been opposed by the Catho on theland reforms."

V

anything In particular on the lic Church?" V

V
In winding up this inter-.

WIi3r He activities - social, educational, AntIVe "Education of our view, Father fuflii

Left-
etc., of the members of the So- children certainly should not agreed with the view of Ma-

V

cietyVV of Jesus?" V

left in the hands of private Ind.1- hat,na Gandhi-who had reid:

V V
V

V V Answer: "The members of viduals and fflStitUtIOflS. It 1 V :
.
"rozá i rebel against the

V

V V Question: "Father Mendooza, the Society of Jesus (SJ) or the state which must have comb. othoaox Christianity

V

Viffl you tell me in
V

what Jesuits as they are called, aie piete confrol over the education ,iian Cathplicisin) . as I am
exactly made you resign from the most dangerous agents of beèaüre It helps our unification

V .nyvjnc that it has distort-

.

the Roman Catholic Chtircb foreign imperialism. The So- and formation of the mind. The
V V V the message of Jesus." V

V

. dfter serving thatinstititicn
V

c1,of Jes V

Is e of a individuals and private Institu- V

V V

-------------------------------------- '--4:..;.. ... ,, *j nrk iór their owds V' GRAVJJ pEftE1flA
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WEST BENGAL From JNAN BIKASH MOI'TRA

0 N 0 S BLCK I
V

V

V Th VJypof4f2l plea the Government of West Bengal about 25 other trade unions,the ful movercent against the Bifi events it can be .nJd that f
V lies advanced foi' Introducing the draconian nwasure MidnaPore District tudents' and to enlist the cooperation of protest movement against the

V

V

Control of Assemblies and Processions Bill, 1960-1s that Fe4er5tiofl, Democratic Sin- V the trade unions in the locality Bill is noi passing over to a V

VV

procesrione and meetings cause "inconvenience to the dent's ramsation, Students' in this task. Apart from adopt- new phase. It isnolonger con- V

I'll?! V V

?
Bloc, West Bengal Agricultural sag resOlutions at the extended lined to resolutions and state-

V f'
V

V
V Labourers' Association, West mettings of their Executive ments. Mass demonstratiods and .

fIE very public, about whose from all sections of the public Bengal Mahila Samity and many Committees, the unions were Tallies. have started.
V A convenience the Government V

V

mounting. But nobody here more democratic and cultural asked to organise signature In the past few days, aboi4
V 5 5 solidtous have however . will be taken In by its Loftiest orgBlilSatiOflS raised their voices campaigns among the masses of ten protest meetings were held .

V nade it clear- in no uncertain pretences. Moreover, at the of protest.. The unions of the workers in their respective V in the districts. .

terms that they will not put up moment, the PSP leaders are employees of the Itindustan area& . The most powerful protest V

V
with this sinister move. much more interested in whip- :Stord, Ananda BazarPatrika -The Working Committee fur- against the black Bill however,

The Left parties have, in a ping up hysteria over the border V

and flesh have also condenined V ther requested tle unions to came from the 30,000-strong
joint statement, callVed upon the . Issue and in pushing India Into the Bill. send the protest resolutions, rally of Central Government V V

. people of West Bengal, to ob- the imperialist war bloc than The powerful Federation of letters and mass petitions to the Employees inV Calcutta on Jan- V

Verve JanUary 24 as "All-Bengal defending the fundamental MercañtilëErnployees' Unions Home Department Of the West uary 15. A big meeting of rail-
V Protest Day." A mass signature rights of the people. and the Bengal Provincsal Bengal Governpient by Janu- waymen held at Kharagpur oü V

campaign demanding withdra- V V :
V Bank Empldyees' Association ary 31. . January 13 to protest against V V

Va1 of the .'anti-peop1e and Despite the separatist move of de,anded V immediate with- Eig unions like the Thirnpore the recommendations of the Pay .

anti-democratic Bill," wili be th RSP andthe'manoeuvres of drama! of thIBIlLThe Exe- United Iron and Steel Workers' Commission, adopted. a resolu- V

V

buutched on that day. tiie PSI', the protest movement Committee of the Fe- Union, Ranlganj Refractory and tion demaiidixig that the propo-
The purpbsé of these prelimi- growing at fast pace. The dSIdtIO called V upon the V Ceramic Workers Union, Dar- sed legislatiofl be dropped. .

V

nary steps is to coordinate the basis for. a united State-wide unfo affiliated to it to adopt Jeeling Thstript Chia Kainan A meeting of the representa-
V

protest actions of different sec- 0veamt has aiso been laid. V V resokitlons opposing the pro- Mazdoor V(Tea,workers) Union tives of different trade unions V

tions of Vpcople and to build up .
During the past week,V the V pod legislation. V and the Calcutta Corporation in Howrah is to- be held od.

a centralised muted movement Jaya Enguieering Workers The Working Committee of Workers Union have called upon February 1 to consider the pro..
of the entire people to prevent Union, East India Pharmaceutl- the BPTIJC at itsV meeting pn the entire.working class to resist posal of a cenfral protest rally V

the enactment of the measure. cal Workers Union, National January 12, directed its consti- the baick Bill. V at the Howrah Maidan on Fe- .
V

V

The joint Vstatement, issued Carbon Workers Union and tuent'units to build up a power- Judging from the trend of bruary 5. V

V
under the signatures of Jyoti .

V
V V

V

V

V V

V

V

V V

V

V V

Basu MLA, Amer Basu, lILA V .
V

V

V
: ErpioVye. Mo'i3 Into Action :.

yteyolutioiibry.Communist Party, V

V V

V

V

V

Bolshevik RfaiYI DemOcratiC T is now abundant1 clear would be compelled to with- V Grant of Vhoase rent or scales and service conditions ofV aiga4 ev; oaryr- V that the Central Covern- draw their cooperation. compensatory allowance In the employees. S. M.. Banerjee, V
V

a thatth Bill is 5V ye V mefltVemployees in West Ben- The staff of the Chittaranian areas. where the
V
cost of M.P., Vice-President of the All- V

att;ec the fundamentairight gal VW& not swallow the ad- m0ti Works observed ten living is high. India DefenceEmplóyee's Fede- :

V

V.ofthe people to hold meetings verse recOmmendations of the minutes' silence as a ,mark of Starting negotiations with ration, spoke at the meeting.

V andVprocessions itasole purpose Pay Commission and the Coy-
pte the Unions and Associa- Addresrng a Press Confer-

to safeguardthelntern!in of ernment's order extending Next day, a Saturday, the V tlOflS of the employees. . ence in Calcutta on the same

t hoardes, proñteers V thd V offiho on three consecu- Abigmeetihg ofrailwayem- avuinma;
theAII4fld. V V

V

other vested interests. live Saturdays in the month. went on a toicen stay-in Vstrnre
piuyee was ueiu on duury U,

V Station Masters' and Assistant
V The statement furtherVpolflts In response to the.call of the V for half hour In rciponse to

at iaraPur under the VJOint V Station Master's Association, V

l out that taking advantage of the Railwaymen's Fate-V the call of their Coordination a,usPices of the Oien Line and Et Zone, stated that .
V

nituation arislnVg out of the ration (AIRY) to observe Jan- Committee. Nearly 30!) unplo. e or shop ranches of the these categoriei of employees V
V

V N border dispute between India uary 15, as a protest day thro- yeas working at various admi- S.E. RailwaYmen 5 Umon..Of were putting tiseir signaturea V
V

: end China, the Government line ugiout the country, over 30000 . nistrative oces V at Dam Dum e 2,uuo emp oyees working ,, ZeUers signifying their con-

y:)
V brought forward. this measure employees held a meeting at airport also observed. a pen-

V ?
ections 14,000 diOZO1 resignation in protest .

: V ffl order to impose new burdens Subodli Mullick Square, Vj_V down strike. V W man a ges. e- against the adverse recoin-.
I on the-people and, at the same utta. Itvjas convenedunder the V Earlier, a Demands Week had monstration, the first since 1956, mcadaU of the' Pay Corn- V

I;i.! .
time, to Stifle their moveineitta oin ausj!ces of. the S.E. Rail- been observed fromJanuary 11 W5S also taken out. The meetV mission. V

e4V
ea1nst the wntsenlng conditions waymen's Union and the t- V fi Over 30,000 employees

V lngpass:daV resolution urging He further said that out Vat
V

V 'Of life.
V

V era Railwaymen's Union. The wore badges which listed the otiati
ovrnment tO start Siation and Assitant SIn- V

V

V VV It warns the Government West Bengal CoordinaUonCom- V foflog demands:- V Ti5 Wi
V

e
V V lion Masters employed on the V V

V

V that It would be commUting a mitteeVof the Unions and Asso- irsplunentntion V

C) the A meeting of 3,000 employees Eastern Railway, mor than 80 V
V serious blunder if It were to V ciations of other categories of concessions given by the Of the Ordnnce factory at Icha- per Vcenthad already signed the V V

, think that the V democratic Central Government employees Pay Commission with re- °" 14 demanded letters. When all the siroatur V

V

' movement of West ' Bengal, aisoparticipated in It. trospective eect V m m?dtication of the Pay Corn-V are collected the letters would
V

V

which tics behind it a long For more than an hour be- July 1957 with be sent to the Railway Minis-
V ' and glorious re.diUon of V the stin started, a V V V Fixation of minimum wages a V1 to improve the pay tsr.

V
V V V

V V

V

V V
struggle, can be muzzled in V of demon- V VOfl the basis of the recom- V

V V

V

V

V V thismanner. .
VV

V

V

VstrVfroi different Cen-
V

mendations ofVthe
V FOR Vt4DACIflt1A SETTLEMENT V

V
V

V

The has chosen to keep VV tral Government offices In V enth Labour Conference. V

V

V V

out of the united front of Left
V

the city poured Into the park. V _ Linking of D.A. V with the A LTHOUGH the black at a distance of eight to ten .
V

V parties; but it has opposed the V Reiterating the Vdand made cost of living Index. Bill now occupies the ecu- euler from the meeting-place.
V

VBIU and has dn!ided to observe Vb the AlPS. for the appoint- _VNO fixation of ceiling on tre of public attention, the On January 11, a 15,000-
V

V

V

V

January V26 as a protest day. V V ment of a permanent Wage the pay -scales of emplo- mass campaign for an early strong meeting of the people V

V

V As regards the PSP Via this : Board to determine, among V yee. V between the Prime V of MaZda town and peasants
V

V V

V

state, Its recordVln the past One Votherthings, the py scales and No compulsory deductions Min!t of mdi
V

C a fr)m the surrounding villages . V

Vand aVhalf Is one of rank service conditions of railway for the Provident Fund. S a an edopted a similar resolntion. V

V

V treachery towards the dunocxa- V employees, the resolution said No increase in working OT a peace seueinent 0i rjier 10,000 peasants had V

V

V tic movement. It Is now frying that unless V their 'ust demands hours.
V

border dispute is conti-
V

on a mass deputation to
V V V

IOV put up a show of opposition were conceded through negotla- - No curtailment of existing Vnu]ng. V the District Magistrate de- V

VV Vtà the Bill, just because protests tions by March 31, raliwaymen leave and other facilities. Jyot Basu addressed a meet-
V

V manding V distribution VQJ stir.- V
V

V tog of over 8,000 peasants and
V pj V land among the land- V

V

V .
V V

other sections of rural people at V hungary peasanrij. V
V

V

V' V

V

Dornjur (Howrab district) on On January 13 a meeting of
'V. I January 10 Local Congress 2 000 peasants was held at Raj-

V. -:' . workers tried to disturb the VVbari in the 24-Parganas District VV
V

V

V

-V
t meeting B r I c k-b a t s were It demanded munediate with-

V

: V

V

VV V V _
V V' thrown and gramophone records dràwal of Vthe Black Bill and an

V

V

tt are played through loudapeak- early meeting between the

c
cJ era put up in an adjoining field Prime Ministers of India and

..- -
VV All this happened under the China

S 7/ A : , .3 ',ery nose of the police but they Somnath Later! MLA Corn-
..

'.VVV
,t,vO ;i ' , f/p - # took no action Shortly after munist leader addresesd a meet-i 'tl ' -.

these incidents two leaders of mg of businessmen at Rajakatra
1

the District Congress Committee in Burrabazar the commercial
, I I er. found there The meeting hub of Calcutta Analysing the

/J -
'-c.c ....- ho ever continued tin the end resolution of the Executive

'. ,,, ,-.-.- "C .. --.1 ; Over 4 000 people attended a Committee of the West Bengal
II - . /1 - ' . I rally at Bethreadhari (Nadia Pradesh Congress Committee

;i ' .- .- ?H, ) despite the advice of the and the speeches of State Con-
kJ _

NpJ, 1.10 .. local Congress leaders to Os- gress leaders in the recent past
t .. C"c '--'ft$:

1
tracize t h e Commumsts he showed how they had started

5 00 _ -t - ' i Mohnmied Ismail and Mansoor changing their tone to some

V-,, - a ' -. ..Lt_.,.:?:_,.j Habib addressed the gathering extent This he said might be
V V_ _--. - .- - V As many as seed dethonstra- due tO the fact that they hnd V

V

Chegne given at Calcutta rally for Kerala Election Fund on January 8. tlons came from villages lying V beénpulled up by Dcliii. V V

V

V

V
V

JANUARY 24, 1980
V

V
VV

V

V :
V

V

V

NEW AGE ; V

V

4 PACE Nmlr
VV

V

V

V
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noisy Clamour (By Wire From Ramdas)

I HE VANISllhJHN LOR V
Erom Our S1 orrespondeut pgngforA free- rd contrast between eru reported ,1,

Vtitzn just t thc end of the 65th sesswn of the Co pos1ve achievement But there
tO brga4 hang "referred to a r ,

gress givfll time to make a complete aspsinent Y was ao a snag be She went NO hb cent mcident m Alleppey
i

impre8OflS do swnd out especiaLly about th on ca for c1oserUa'ofl nce the onLy broadside. The West whic he saidi an ardeflt '

I

==to:h?fle ouropo: :'=L Youn C0 i:1L
*ItM RAMDASS trt = beg er;

agnstthedñathTY
:nmY VOL VIU NO 5 SVNDAY JANUARY 3 1960 n

-AaLkurtoseetheflnary

or1d affairs and, of coSe, the pañdaL cou accomma- vGoa.
Nehru sha1y atdced the how o1ence groWs

the eve o the tenth anniversa of the foun- iat ot its people or of the

Nehru S repeated mterventiOflS dote 20 000 And the opeTh Some freme1y frien Swatafra Pat d so de- the atmosphere and
dation of our Repubhc, I had certainly not expected Government they e1ecd

the whole affr at SadasV ses was attended by and unwise words were hled clard that the CommSt somehow or other ths yb-
to see what I did hera dead body, still wa, of a for a te of five yea

nagar Ce peril2SlY close to 10 000 n the huge pandal at Cha by the same quarte PartY "m a moment of nabonal lence often accompaflle9
Communist who had participated in a demonstration but because he Congre

rather emp talk compara- meant for three khS Thss who talked of mihth hanceS danger wobbles and wobbles e Comt propagand' "

a preceding rally
wifich rifles at the Cene and

vy emp benches. fact lone ShOU make the and "cooperaVe defence". For way. We have deal Though he sd he. d ot
; 13 other Stes dared not face

Yet the expenththe wa3 ConeSS Lear3 and Con- the rst me official Cong- with that situahon d no doubt w.h say who d it or no T first thing I heard people ad faflen all stab- competion from a non-

jash. The Es. 25 lakhs spent gressmen t up and ask wh ress resoluon charact&d the we shall deal th i' At e the impression created . by .

when I reached the Corn- bed and woded. Coness Govement one

th seeing up the tosP, cha- the glory Vanhng. Chthese aCUoflS on ow borders-
he rebed S. N. these worda b that the Corn-

munt Pay office Guru- The attackers v1ed as .

racter]StCaUY of Tath S COU But the debates thd not se as ageSnOn Th 5 flO
Mithra who pleaded for closer muniz &e responsible

ayoor was that some iur- they had arve The less The campai the Conea9

gated shrn provoked advee to mthcate that much was gomg positive inthcahon of any
aliaflc with hknded par- me ñrst thing a reOflSi-

ed people were beg brought than half a dozen police cons- leaders have run since then

comeflt and some 80 dega on In world affa Intha5 diate meehng of o '
pomtm th the total la ble person like the Pr

hoital th Chowghat two tables on the spot d not Uft has not brought any glory to

themselves protested Sanjeeva policy of non-ahent was misr and Chou -1m but Ot amment over forel pob ister of od have a these lines appear pnt ali the cd te '
miles away I reached the has- a finger to apprehend the what was once our mtty

Beddy fld'g to the se1Ofl On a rerad and Nehru Nehru did spe out sfrong convemenUy shuthng out for remembered Is that noth1fl
;- ca1 parties supporting them and others connted

aost as soon as the goonda who h led the at- national OBf1SOfl Sfld the

peacock thne, the Maharaj'3 sed to a pot of paSOfl where against the crealion of nd e moment frOm hIS Ifld the ow that the with the election work Kerala all wifi be the
Jurd perns axved. tack, I wm also told that they unpardonable cres wch

.

odyard the nn siS and he hi out at the idea of "cOOP .o war psychosis. Coness p]li3fl with PSP thdent Was a murdereXCePt ' lrnt finishing touches to thefr work Rests of vot 'l
rant of e yard o he hd cope a Cons jeep. the Coness has cotted

; droves of poilcemen rative defence" and the sug- . Both Ne d Ia Me- ral Nong clear seemed b .ports the ConeS3 PS already become kno by the te the next numb f
ospital was a jeep flng a Witthn haff an hour, I was Kera have meant the be-

where in all t wm spciasm gesbon for for mthta hP non had v wa words of emerge from all these spd st j kno s that a the New Age goes to the presn
er 0 Red ag and side it a dead at the place of the rafly it nIng of i end at least

and
the Cong-ess of the da of thra Gdh called for soli- prse for Iush s effos

young ardent ConeS work- x wod therefore, like to take is opportunity o dea f
C d t have been was qte a good gatheng a this State

the freedornstruggle'
staged andmPdtr dISamament,

hsa1S pl?_NèhruteY1fled Isathfld
hong tesand°I'ould:eewherethe frOiitiliadthOughtthatat

a /0 C evo e r' Afte
y ma er support to us during these stab wounth. persed after the In Id t the real Issu f

PALGllkP v From p. i7 ijoweuerweZcomed4t t the rnonywhIChthe therpersonalsOdreflChedtfl
BUttheyw all the rain eIectoratewaslibera- }

'The:are26OOOVoterS15tth

bes Eded:1e; yteWd

among the Harii .
f have shown that th rural aias attached to the town. sector and the targets of the the father confronted blth ' j. opponen a Of the Triple A1llanc have also been re-. should be shitted Immediate- India Trade Union Congress Government a struggle which

The COmmUflt P5itY 'P Y remainS strong lfl the Last tune the maximum vot Thtrci Plan and abused bin'..
cevmgsympathy and support of the vested Interests all ly to Trichur hospital if he ES 300 to the family of the Centre backed and oblig-

porhng an mdependent m the Elappulli d Inasser1 areS om these songholds of the htud about the need for I

Y to be save the mart and said the ed by dIsm1sng such a Gay-

Kha1manm conshtthflCY with 26 000 and 10 000 vote Par had not been polled But land reforms cooperahve mCie- " '

o
h

a Money has been collected by them thousands and Beyond th the verandah of mmdere wod get theff ent?

who ha won it laSt e a$O respechVelY and m the KodU U" time that me ll not es se1fgenerag econo thernomIflafld
even lakhs not Naye Pae and pees as our friends the hospital were three mre reply On Februa 1 when What the people s verct

SeventY-e per cent of the vayoor area (18 OO voters) be repeated ong th the overha of admm1SahVe ma- o elock the ents
have been doing people jured tho- the people wod return the leslaons the Com-

voters are agricul%ural worirers while in the panchayat the Con- changes in the town itself tlils ciunery etc were duly poUnd hbo the bo
Cars and jeeps have been Imported Into Kerala on a ugh not so serious And I was Communists again In a ma- miinlst Party has framed with

and peasants. Two thousand grass will more votes, the ma- hm raised quite some possibill- fo
0 we neig nra

d for
large scaie on a rough calculation made by me more than told there ere three moe onty to the Assembly flrm conviction that they are

workers are active in the block flt7 will be made up from the tieS of the OflhjflUfli5t Praty But there was no iflefltiOfl of : lia0t he
a 1 000 such vehicles must have been Imported from out- who had becn in3ured who The attack In Guruvayoor good for the people? What

committees in the three caneS rural areas in KoduVaYOOr itself winning this seat. state-tra&ng in foodØIbS hd done it witl a ro e
side to help the election Campaign were being brought in aria- nd the mass of people pati- happens to the stability of

of the comhency Whe the Coness he ts The Far had lost Mankada tho D Ma1avi m the cattle e&
They have also the benefit of perSon8 canvassing by ther vebiclo ently hstening to the political th State case of the Con-

The canthdate who was de- campaign inauguratiQfl rally last time and it s won by a appeed for it There s no What b when tho
such persons authoty as more th hf a dozen Cen- Afr serdthg off th one speeches terwards In a ess P iague amance

feated last time wm a top dt- far e first me here the Musbm Iague candida about the plen- news reached the Congrese
tral Ministers including Pre nIster Nebm jwed th the lg to Th- sauve way showed the tua- wch does not even declare

ct lead of the Congress racce of bnflg pep Six-three per cent of the the Naur Resoluon candate nd her worke
tar oca1 u afl-a press wcb as well ch 20 miles away the car tion as it ests erala on whether the three parties

This
hme to make the seat ser outnde was resoed to 59 000 and odd vors he e cen e quUon of they told the relatives oi the

mostly controlled by vested terest, they have been which we had arved the eve of pollingthe camp wod fo a Gvemmen

for the Congress a Hari3an has If there was any effect, it was MUSbmS only three of the 24 engt'emn the public sector boy that the ConunUXIlStS had
d6ng all that they can to support the Triple Alliance sought out the driver of the of reaction getting desperate Wins a iiajorIty?

been
persuaded file his n- counteracted b the CommU- wUages ndu majonhes was not touched upon at L lld hi They managed to '

Above aB heads of religious stuUons e the Cbs- jeep to find out how the at- d moving to violence and Th camp on these Is-

nahon as an mdepende nist Pay with an intense The 28 vionths of Comma- ere was no pvmOn th meet get the body from the ef-
c and Musll Iaue Mav1S have been pressed tack had taken place other unfair election practi- sum has enabled the Commu-

me whether he cod cut into village to village camPatfl nt Ze haue made t? the growmg of em- scken parents and took It le s If the vWr
owers that It will be mart- the nure -PeoPle ces a big way while the nlst Party to hold the poll-

the Harijan votes The CommUflist Party had impact on this conststueflC1 ployment. out in a jeep draped In black aid for non? a
e dates çtpecOmmUn2St artv were in a sman jatha which Communist Party is facing tical initiative in its hands

In EPPU1I5 conshtueflCy lost the Pa1git tmon seat last ao wre there was no high Vano delegat n Ma- The Chenganoor c1dent b th the aJ s havethus ted
proceedg to partici- the day of decision with calm throughout It has stabfled

;
wch the Communist time. by a marn of 825 . cooZ, there are three now, la a au Barn Sub

not te oy one of its n& standth that the resent electi
e c er- pate m the mam demons- and confidence. t support which the Corn-

won last tme a sfraight fight and a PSP cmthdate had polled two deanes three R Bhaga Subedar Near Temcher a woman s ance not for the eo le of thiaState but fo
frOfl A it reached a It no longer a fight for munist Party won during ith

and will retain th te Com- 6 058 votes child welfare centres e Nat- Prabhu Singh eth th to bqdy was found a pond entire cotrY Re!t of this election are bod e
Cones ronghoId, a mile constituenCi it a sug- tenure of office and has won

munt elechon workers began But a changed sithahOn exis tuppara lift frgahOfl scheme re theso sues but to no
The pro-Cofl5SS press pub- their fluence on the course of develo ment dunn

av away from the place of the gle for even voterthis new support for It even dur-

ith a study of the Pare S elec- m the conshenCY today Bo and four mZaes are recv- avail There seem to
led news with a slent that next two years when the whole count will e

g Uy some goondas pounc- about su the bitter- ing the few weeks of the

i mes and then launched a the CoflS and PS? candidate lag t beneftb of etecft- 1

a the husband a CommUfl2t, itself for a co tr Id r 1 t'
prepa g ad upon it from behind, ness with which the election election camp.

. ..
0 .: genera ese eva e es

e. ene a e cc on. uagge were whippet out battle n be to h

pohhcal hoe had polled large nurn ers 0 . cao '- d let tn
hat he au mur ere an It futile for me to make an reee fore as t

ug m

was viiited and the people m- Brabmin and MuS votes The The Commumst Par Ia p-
go Ofl ro the body a pon the outcome of these elecUons A1aU the final results

u next t eight State (10 see Back Page)

vited
to conventions to form Party has made qwte some porting nn mdependeflt candi-

dCbit Lteii% They have also found the rca- become known t us all in a couple of days after this -=----------
dath K P Thangal ho was h

She refused to parUcl- number of New Age m the hand of the readers

once an outstanding leader of 'hI C aZInOSt cola- pate ma jatha. th
may however tell our friends all over the country

Krala EhwtiOfl Fund
TI'OP TllI3 LACK lULL

P HllEE has been vy 5 000 presented to EMS when Thangal told me that one of
of ncome-tax reis car- hebad quaeUed with h Government dismsed o s months agthe as-

L enthuSUZStZc response to he visited Hyderabad and the League slogans was ' K P '° and abon a wa er au ampUon that a shift took place in public opinion of this

t_
the call fó fü3 f Kerais Vijayawada somehme back. Thangade -pothirachi Mankada

the Cress Pay ZI not ca er. e a e .5 State since the. general elecon in 1957 andthat this shift NL'W E1Th, 3anua . this Bifi most arbitra that this Bill represents a

throughoUt
Taintlflad The Delhi proudly states that its KaisthiL Vevooia (K P Than-

banish be3o're such gestures a an gone our ne - Is against us We shall certainly be able to poll a higher sllE Secretariat of the powers wit be handed to grave challenge to all de

Coimbatore Dzstflct Commit- quota of 10 000 has be gal 5 beef won t boil in the M-
and the publ in general ca our repOTtu0 ave percentage of votes M for the seats a reasonable calcu- National Coucd of the pohce to ban any and mocrats l believers In

tee of the CPI alone handed me than overfulfihleRS. kada pot) . "The beef may not not but be deeolv dap- e p c . y w 0 lation of all forces that are relevant n an election makes -
the Communist Pare of even proceiOfl or de- the Fundathental EIghth

over Es 15 000 at a mass 14 000 has so far been coUec- boil smd Thangal ut the pot ted and aisnne omangog on an appear that we shall be able to secure a majority the dia has issued the foX- monstration no matter aranteed by o Consit-

rally where E M S spoke ed T local Malayalees will be ashed by the tme I Pangalore will be no land- Those th houseIntlud
Legislature

long stement to the how eacefu1 and consti- tution

it 3t 3umped its quota have been wonderfully fish with them mark It is far more a m11eone c&en made mila
This of course is not to minimise the powerf force3 ness tUtWnSl Savage sentences

The MaduTat DtCt Coin- acve About 25 000 psons Andathode another coastI- on the road to decline Smleeva statements si for the con-
that are at work agast us Nor is it to dismiss the fact A fresh offensive against

have been prescribed for al
he peop e of West Ben-

inittee has sent ES 15 000 mostly Work5 have cont- ency m the disfrict which has Redd?s mediocn bollsed cress press it was murder
that in such a keenly contested electionan election civil hberties and demO

any infringement of tIns ave m tO action

ov and above s quota buted to the fund through a ma)ori of Mus voters A the proceedmgs and all Nehru s comtted by a Communist
which a majority of seats will have straight and not mti- aratic nghIn bemg plan-

suthontanan decree ll ola ht B
ry

while Madras City collect 25 naye Paise and 10 nape Communist candidate had won ehtafions faded In rouse the More unZorflate is that
cornered contestSeveral such forces will be at work as ned by the West Bengal

PViSiOfl has bn made thea n e
not

ve Come to 10 000 aL- Pae coupons which had the seat last time m a trianilar delegates who can scarcely be Nehru did not refer to era It 1l be humanly possible to accurately assess Subject Governmefle alarmed at to protect the pohce and thefo°
a one We,

. . ready.
been specially prepared. contest. eected to rouse the masses. other Incidents le the ur-

to these flmilationS, howevar, we ay make the general i growing isolation from
the Executive from any member'

urge 1 Party

The NilriS have sent Rs In addiOn to the Es 3 600 O over 30 000 votes the It only nar that crea- der of Headmaster Raghavan
assçssmeflt that I made above the people and faned th check on their achons democrat

an units all

7 000 Many local units and gtrecdy sent the comrades of Leaque had th polled only sine numbers are asking the Trivafldmm in Pat-
May I at the same te tell o fends In the rest the nsmg volume of

under this Bill by render- htiest
°

b
rae the

lndivfduats have sent . their the Central. Headquarters 8,000 and odd and when the ousonriEht here . amid the tom Thanu .Pffl's constit- of the country that,- regardless of the exact result of the ss prOIn agaInst .itS mg them non-lusitemble, agInst thBil
e protest

: . .

money irectIy The total Branch have collected ano- seat w allotted to them th rapidly emp'ing Sdashivnagar ency and the man arrested
election we In Kerala will so car on uj'. activities In reactiona policies it has

by preventing any curb hold meetm ass
them

co'lectiOn has come to Es. ther- Rs. 2,400. time, there was 'an uproar an ch a disnirited party for the alleged reonsiby th postelectiOn days as to be able to be worthy of the now decided to stre hard
them m a court of tions and s'd r° -

77,000 so farthe competi Fends from port Blair, among Congressmen, parflcu- tmderte the task of ns- murder is to sympathy d support which we received ftom all 3ver at the democratiô ghts aw. torrent of rotes
yen a e

-

tii s on wIth West Bengal. Andamfl Isisnds, have sent lartv the natimalt Musliin. tionqi rPconsfrUCffOn? C such be a P worker. -

te coantY durg the last two-three month,s of active of the people, aranteed It Is clear that this the Chief Mster "

Andhra reports that Es in Es 400 Giving dethils of the Par s a vided house ve inspi- It cod not be that Nehru election work We will resolutely fight for the implemen- o them under the Cons- dmcomafl mee is mm- engai it Ibis U

40 000 has so far pmired in The campaign must now go camnaom so far a Par leader radon to the peop1e The very did not see this report pub-
tation of those proessive policies of the nation which we titution ed not oaly at suppreg a umty of demcra

while 20 motor vehicles have on at a nalloping vace We of the areaa Muslim who sd fact that these are rhetorical lished all newspapers He
kept before ourselves and before the count during these it proposes to enact at democracy In West Bengal forces throughout In

already gone to speed the request all State CoinmieeS that a maio of the Par ouPes proid'ng their o must have seen it but deilbe-
hectic days of election actsvitY the forthcomg Budget It is above all, meant to that c force the West

election campaign in Kera to send us repOrT auiekly membe he"e were Musl ane is th best commen- rately he kept silent on It In pattambi
Session of the State As- be tested there fimt and Bengal Mimst to retreat

Th is apa from the Es (Janua 20) t1d me that there were pdssl- t on the 65th session of the an effort to make out that Janua 21

.& sembly the 'West Bengal then used against popular and ensure the Inolah1-

4

bilities of retaimng the seat Congress the Communists are violent
Control of PrcesEsons and movements In every part lity of our democracy and
ASmm' BIlL" Under of our country ft i clear Constitution.
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